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"A lice Doesn' t" Day? 
Recognition dawns - fa intly, Wasn't 

that yesterday, the general str ike day 
ca lled by the National O rga nization of 
Women? W eren ' t women far and wide 
supposed to fling off their chains a nd de
cla re thei r independence from the stri c 
tures of a male-domin ated society? 

Oclober 29th was indeed intended by 
NOW to be a day when women would : 
walk off the ir jobs; illustrate their spend
ing power w it h a to tal boycott of the 
mark etp lace; a nd refu se Ira d i tionally 
"fem inine" ho usehold and parental respon
sib ilil i('s. Women w ho absolutely cou ld 
not leave work were requested to com
pensate w ith activities such as consc ious
nes<;-r ,li sing wo rkshops, pot- lu ck lunch
eon<; ;)Od a rmba nd-weari ng . 

A 5/1lnll sOlldell IlI lemaliona l W omell '5 

Ycur (l a!', fie'" 0<' 1'1' n 11 0011 rally of womell 
jl ,~I, · ',l'u ,-k c-rs n/ II, ,, ca/Jilol ,·o tw lda . " 0 11 
,lIour way alii 1I0ticl' tlral flag " gOl'er
II ' ''' ''' tl , ·; i" la fl/ 'l) Gurcj'/lil lolrl Iter attdi
,. fI 'l' nf 500. "It tonk u las/-minule s/Jecial 

cal 10 til £' m or i a hall /' i/ " 

T he ra ll y began promptl y at noon and 
ended prompt ly one hour la ter, enabling 
those p resent to return to their jobs 
wit hout pena lt y. As Mary Helen Roberts, 
executive directo r of the Washington State 
Women 's Co uncil and rally mist ress-of 
ceremonies, said, "Without women work 
ing in offi ces , off ice work wou ldn 't get 
done. " 

Sponsored by seven prominent Wash
ingto n women's group s s uch as th e 
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YMCA and Business and Professional 
Women , the rally was based on the as
sumption that - as Kathy Marshall, Ev
ergreen intern in the state Women's Co un 
ciL put it - " the strike wouldn 't go any 
where." Marsha ll sa id the Interagency 
Committee on th e Status of Women felt 
state workers wou ld not - o r could no t 
- leave their jobs ; so a "better - than 
no thing" alternati ve was prov ided . 

"We sta rt ed o ul assum ing it was to
ge ther with the stri ke," a rea NOW co
pres ident Cathy Cochran said. "But it was 
,) ploy b y the state to keep wo men work 
mg. 

"How did you observe 'A lice Doesn't' 
Day ? ' 

" By workillg all day 10 1lg . that's how. " 
T hose wh o expected a widespread show 

of suppo rt at fe minism -co nscious Ever 
green were disappointed, Beyond a day
long program o f workshops a nd a po tl uck 
lunch, organized by library wo men , Alice 
rt'ceiv('d nO o rganized encouragement. 

Refe rence women and ot her pers(lnnel 
led wo rkshops on women's reference ma
teria l and women's accomplishment s i!1 
sc ience fictioh , class ical mu sic co mpo ;, ition 
a nd art. A lso on I he agenda wa s 'Emerg 
ing Women," a lilm docu menl ing wom 
en's struggle for equalit y and Ihe sexist 

Wed -

trea tme-nt of hi story. 
The workshops were primarily geared 

toward staff women, reference librarian 
Susan Smith sa id . Marshall sai d they were 
initiated in part b y the rall y steering com
m it tee, which sought to provide a lterna
tives for workbo und femini sts in state 
offices. 

Howf>ver, few a tt ended . Pa t Matheny 
White, librarian and leader of the music 
workshop , was "disap pointed" w ith the 
turnout for a morning refcreil ce tour. One 
workshop had 20 people - ano ther , 11 . 

Wh y the poor turn o ut ? Was the offic ial 
stamp of approva l given to part icipat ion 
in A lice-type act ivit ies? 

A direct ive from P resident C harles Mt 
Cann permitted sta ff women to attend 
one hour of library a<.:tiv ities - in addi
tion to their own lunchtimes - wit hout 
pay loss, adm inistrat ive assistane Les Eld 
ridge sa id. Women who wanted to stay 
home wit hout danger to their jobs had to 
make prior arrangements for leave wi th-
out pay. -

A check with program secreta ries and 
some other campus offices revea led that 
nearly all women came to work and did 
not attend any of the library fu nctions . 
" A strike wouldn't do" or " I didn 't get 
a round to it " were common statements, A 
few expressed total unfami liarity with the 
significance of the day. 

" 1776-1976 - If George cou ld see us 
now. 

Six women, most of them associated 
with state government , spoke at the capi
to l ra lly , on the law and the job market 
wi th respect to women , 
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therefore relega ting them to a pay cate 
gory two or three times lower than that 
of men in comparab le positions . 

"We will no longer tolerate discrimina 
tio n and insult," she sa id . " If more men 
were secretaries_ how long would they 
submi t to being called non-profess ional ?" 

Garcea u listed legislative benefits for 
women achieved in the past few yea rs: 
creation by the governor of the Wa shing
to n Sta te Women 's Council in tall of 
1970: rape legislat ion , in effect since Sep
tember 9t h of thi s year; and rules passed 
two weeks ago by the state personnel 
board allowin'g women workers to use 
:. ick leave for emergency child tare. 

St ill needed , she sa id : 

• cha nges in the law to make equal pay 
fo r equa l work ma ndat ory 
• adeq uate funding fo r the Wom en 's 
CO llnci\. wh ich h;)s never been made a 
,ta tul ory hody by the leg islatu re and has 
a current hudge t of $75,000 as compared 
to last year'" budget of $90 ,000 
• f' n co ll ra~emc n t lo r women in other 
st ates to rdSS eq ua l rights amendment s 
and ra tify the natil' nal ERA 
• a SS llrancp that the Ca reer Develppmenl 
Act provi de s equal op portu n it y il'! ' 
wn m etl 

GarcedU also read a message from Gov
ernor EVdns proclaiming yesterday a day 
of observa nce of , the contri b utions of 
women. 

T n n i Npa l . director o f the Martin l .u,h 
er King Singers at FI. Lewis and c1erk
typist for the state depa rtment of agricul -. 
ture, was so lo s inger. Her soprano ren 
dered " Batt le Hymn of the Republic" and 
led the gro up through " I Am Woman" at 
the end . 

Three wo nten rI'/J resent ing th e Nat ional 
Guard very erlthusiaslically repeated llOW 

!tappy th ey were "to be in vited . " 
"Eve'l o ur boss came ' " they said . 
"Wll ere's your boss? " 
"He's getting th e car for us. " 
Predi c tably , th e rall y audience was 

largely composed of state workers, and all 
interviewed thought the ga thering was "a 
step in the right direction. " One woman 
sa id many women work ing in her office 
did not attend , however. 

10 

Some women fe lt the statisti cs given 
llrJCUrnenUng lub discrimlnatlon o n"\y re 

inforced w hat they already knew, Most 
indicated they would no t buy anyt hi ng 
during the day. 

Other Olymp ia activities in commemo 
ra tion of "A lice Doesn' t" Day included a 
charte r mee ting of the Wash ington State 
Feminist Federal Credit Union and an in 
fo rma l eVening ga the ring, bo th at SI. 
T heresa School. 

The Washington Sta te Women 's Coun
cil. of w hose 16 members three are mon, 
represents minority , labor and protes
sional women throughout the stat e. It was 
responsible for passage of the state equal 
right s amendment in 1971 a nd recent ral 
if icati on of the federal ERA. 
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THE EVERGREEN 
BUREAUCRACY 
Evergreen is a college 

founded on the principle that 
Ie,s (in this case, bureaucracy) 
is more, that there would be 
little chance of problems with 
red tape, that everything 
"would be coo\." However, as 
the following three letters in
dicate, red tape is alive and 
,trangling Evergreen st udents, 
facu h y and administration 
alike. 

The solution? As L~ 
Creen suggests, we might ac
knowledge that there is' and 
must be some form of bureau
cracY for the college to func -
t iu n·. Once re(cognized, red 
tape can be dealt with ... 
rut IH' can't smilingly say 
that forms and billings, com
puters and tuition deadlines 
are not a part of the college . 
Or, as Mark Overland writes, 
IW need to take a closer look 
at our goals and realities. He 
a,ks, "What is the direction 
of Evergreen ? How important 
i, a student 's work? How im
portant is a student? If it is 
so, that there is something 
more important, then let's say 
'u. 

Is there something more im
portant ~ Student", we are the 
college. 

2117 DARKROOM 
To the Editor: 

• .'1.5 schoo l begins , I am again 
managing the second floor Li
hrMv Darkroom here at Ever 
gr('e~. I have been on this job 
lor the better part of two years, 
n< 'w. This morning I worked 
through my lunch hour, finish ing 
up the results of a massive 
printing job left by one of the 
students. This was a project I 
had fo ll owed since its inception 
some time ago, and I did not feel 
taken advantage of . However, 
this has not always been the 
case . 

The 2117 Darkroom was a fil 
thy and demeaning place to 
I'. ork in before I was hired . Doz 
ens (1f student' were assigned to 
uw thiS p(1or ly etjuipped facility , 
dnd to this day I don't under 
,tand why it was not cared for. 

Since then I have slow ly worked 
to rebui ld and update this mot ley 
cll ilect io n of paraphe rna lia. Last 
vear. five media programs and 
~anv more photo contracts were 
assigned to use 2117 (a relatively 
small and narrow room) .. 
that's over 130 people! The re
sult , as yuu may guess , was utter 
chaos. At first. I simply apolo
gized and did wha t I could , con
fident that the situation was not 
my responsibility , and I was 
doing the best I cou ld . So I con 
tinued to order new equipment 
and worked countless hours of 
"vert ime , trying to make 2117 
more dfic ien t . Some supplies 
trickkd in, and although I was 
gratetu l t(1 get what I could, the 
situation diu not c~se. People 
were becom in g ,mgry and upset, 
dnd I was running out of excuses. 
I sta rted asking questions. A 
whole picture of the neglect and 
,1 contrasting lavish endowment 
01 'the "elite" began to focus. 
With astonishing inaction to my 
inqui ri es, the fuzzy image of Ev
ergreen's bureaucracy began to 
emerge. I don' t know how many 
times people would come up to 
me with the story of huw they 
had been a ll over campus trying 
tn find access to a darkroom. 
Their credit w;]s often at stake, 
and looks of frus tration and de
'pa ir echued my own. I tried to 
accommc)da te everyone who ap
pedled tu me. 

One day I ventured int (1 the 
new darkro(1m in the Lab build
ing, and inside was the bes t of 
every thin g. It was spacious, effi
cient, and filled with the finest 
equipmen t availab le. I was imme
diatelv informed that this was 
(he p~ivate doma in of ooe small 
photo contract group. I was out 
raged. Soon after, some of the 
finest work I've seen was de 
str0yed by fail ing equipment in 
" 2117 ," and I did some thin g 
ab0ut it. Y0U will find that the 
ve ry fir st case of the Ombuds
Advocate office is mine. After 
long ordeal and great am0unt of 
time spent (hundreds of hours I 
will neve r be paid for - not an 
unC0mmon s itudtion around 
here) , an additional sink was in
stalled and I received a pidul ing 
ra i~e in pay. 

Essent ially, I had to try and 

Mariner's lives would have 
pended on ou r act ions (or inac
tions). They deliberated over the 
entire summer. You wrote a let
ter of support for us and they 
trusted me. What happened to 
Project Opra is a strange story. 

green? How important is a stu
dent 's work? How important is a 
student? If it is so, that there is 
something more important, then 
let's say so. 

I came to Evergreen wi th great 
hope. I did not make a mistake . 
I was helped and inspired . Good 
people worked with me, and my 
spirit took off. School had never 
rea ll y been right for me until I 
came to Evergreen, but it was 
right here that I made the best 
decision of my life . It was the 
one place I found whose "bed
room window" was not a lways 
"turned from the ocean." 

till the gaps made by administra
tive irre~ponsibility . I point no 
tinger since I have no answers. 
For many students here, there 
arc no answers. It seems that Ev
ergreen is well supplied by Prima 
Donnas who will get what they 
want and I have seen so many 
st udents suffer because of it. 

Mark Overland 

PRO,",ECT OPRA 
To the Editor: 

It was here at Evergreen that 
was inspired by work in the 
Communications media to make 
co ntact with dolphins. That 
began three years ago, most of 
my time since then has been de
voted to studying "Delphinol
ogy." 11 any study seems tTlore in 

keeping with Evergreen va lues , I 
don't know what that would be. 

I have traveled many thou
,ancb of miles and spent many 
hundreds of dollars seeking out 
the finest minds in this inter
related field. I thought this was 
part of the Evergreen philosophy: 
moving out of the co llege and 
into the comm unity to develop 
my goals in education. I have ac
quired a wea lt h of information 
about the strange nature of dol
phins, and I have been in close 
contact with a few of them. I 
worked hard and I have been 
lucky to find many people will
ing to go along with me (severa l 
hal'e impressive tit les to accom
pany their enthusiasm). For in
stance: A biologist , a neuro
biologist. a psycho linguist , a dol
phin trdining director, etc. They 
tru , ted me and Project Opra was 
begun; we set to work together 
and pooled our knowledge from 
widc- ranging backgrounds. That 
was last spring . I obtained sev
eral letters of recommendation 
from the Faculty pool in my pro
gram, as did my associate, Sara 
Heimlich from hers, and we be
ga n writing a for mal proposal 
f(1f research in Sep tember of 
1975. With these letters, Duke 
Murray in Congressman Bonker's 
ul fice began opening doors of 
federal and state off ices to us , 
namely the State Parb dnd U.S . 
Coast Guard. We askpd for very 
special permissi l) n to operate 
their Limekiln POlOt Lighthouse , 
which was very se rious business: 

We received no money over 
the su mmer , but many more let
ters of support incl uding that of 
Senator Magnusen . The "faculty 
suppo rt" we were depending on 
let us down, and as we ran 
around all summer , the Ever
green "merry-go-round" became a 
nightmare. Everything else was 
working, though - we had ar
ranged for alternative sources of 
equipment and we had managed 
our financial problems. I finally 
came to Dr. Kormondy the last 
week in August and told him we 
were unable to "find" a facu lty 
member but we were go ing up 
anyway, and you wished me 
luck. I then approached Dick 
Nichols wit h our proposal. and 
our difficulties. He grabbed it up 

When I leave here , I will go 
out and trv to find what will be 
left of th~ whale and dolphin 
populat ion , sla ugh tered and driv
en out by thought less arrogant 
humans . I have searched not 
onl y for dolphins, but for human 
cooperat ion (caring); both are 
precious to me, and very hard to 
find. 

and ran a large, fu ll-blown press 
release on it. I felt that lowed 
that to all the Evergreen crew 
members and myself as well. We 
were ready. 

Doctor Kormondy, why did 
you send back our permit? 

No faculty endorsement? What 
did those letters mean? No prop
er technical support? Let me re 
fer you to: Bob Costello -
Lee Chambers, KAOS 
Mike Colliard - Lab Techni
cian , Tom Miles - Media Re
pair, not to mention the skills of 
the OPRA members themselves. 

Doctor Kormondy, why was a 
year of my work destroyed? 
And what about t·he work of 
Sara Heimlich and all of the 
o thers? Does anyone care about 
the terrible humiliation and 
waste? We have seen SO very 
well how a few get what they 
want here but what did we do, 
or not do, that our work would 
be discredited and destroyed? 
When the time came that I un
derstood all too well that our 
work had been demolished, I 
went to one of the Deans, who 
had bet!n partially responsible 
and asked what I am asking 
you; Why? This is what I was 
told: 
1. Too ambitious. 2. Did not 
play fair by going outside of the 
college. 3. Did not play fair with 
the faculty (did not spend 
enough time with them). 
4. Name dropping. 

Doctor Kormondy, I can an
swer each and everyone of these 
charges - why, with the excep
tion of Dr. McCann , did not 
anyone give me a chance. I reject 
out of hand those accusations, 
and indeed a couple of them are 
ludicrous. But the point is, I can 
refute them; and I wasn't given 
the opport unity . . I never even 
knew of these th ings until the 
end of the summer. Was our 
work not worthy, were we not 
va lued enough people here to at _ 
least entitle us to an audience 
before our work was dumped? 

Look, Project Opra for Sep
tember of 1975, as it was con
ceived, is over. I know that. But 
we are still concerned at what 
happened. and my parents are 
seriol"/Y concerned (and plan to 
look into this further) , Frankly , 
many students and other people 
()utside 01 Evergreen are con-
cerncd too. 

This college was the dream of 
many new students, yet I have 
heard so many of them say, "no 
one is interested in helping me. " 

So many of us, traveling to 
different parts of the country 
(and beyond) have been asked 
where we come from ; when we 
respond with "Evergreen, " often 
people jump. "Evergreen! you go 
to Evergreen?" Well, yes, Dr. 
Kormo ndy, we come from Ever
green, and as we graduate, we 
leave a sleep ing spirit .. . it 
appears that the "bedroom win
dow" ilas been " turned from the 
ocean. 

Mark Overland 

THE GOOD 
AND THE BAD 

To thl' Editor: 
This is a letter about some 

gaud a nd some bad things at 
TESC. I left Evergreen lasl' De
cember on a leave of absence. In 
January, I wrote to the Regis
trar's office of my intention to 
go on an exchange program to 
Thomas Jefferson College (TlC) 
in Michigan . I vis ited TJC and 
got the info I needed to go on 
th e exchange program. A ll I 
needed was my transcript sent to 
TJC and a faculty sponsor a t Ev
ergreen. Simple. I asked TESC 
to send my transcript, and all of 
a sudden compl ications arose. It 
seems the fi lm library had de
cided (in April) that I had for
gotten to return two films due 
Dec. 2, one (1f which I never 
borrowed. The Registrar wouldn't 
send my transcript until I re -

( 1111:1I1t/( ' 11 (1" I'fig!' ..J 
The Journat welcomes all signed 

l c ttcr~ to the Editor and prints them 
as space permits. To be considered 
for publication that week , letters 
mU'it be received no later than noon 
un the Wednesday preceding the 
Thursday of publication . Letters re
ceived after deadline will be consid
ered for publication in the next is
sue . Letters that are typed, double
spaced and /UU w,ords or less have a 
better chance to get in. 

Generally, a photo or original art 
is atso published on the letters page. 
Subjects may concern Evergreen 
community life, or may be just in
teresting and unusua1. To be consid
e red for pubtication, photos f art 
must also be submitted before noon 
on the Wednesday preceding the 
Thursday of publication. Submis
sion size: preferably 5" x 7" or 8" x 
10, although other sizes are accept
able. Black-and - white on ty and 
name, adJress and phone must be 
on submissions. All originals will be 
returned. 
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GAIL MARTIN: DIRECTOR OF CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT I 

Photos and tnt by Ti Locke 
What duties does your job involve? 

What 1 do right now is plan and 
administer the Career P lanning and 
Placement office . 1 set up programs 
planned to help students with the 
transition between Evergreen and "the 
world." I try to make career prepara
tion congruent with the educational 
prOCeSSl:5 a t Evergreen. 

At other colleges , Career Planning 
often mt::ln s a big boarr! somewhere 
with jobs pnsted on it. . . st uden ts 
were expected tn sort of fall into the 
right job. Here, students are expected 
to t"ke an active role in their educa
tion a nd their employment. We trv to 
take the advisory I resource role. 

"How to get a job" isn't all that 
mysterious. but tbere arc basic things 
to learn. If you've:: been in schools for 
most of your li fe you may not 
know the mechanics of job-h·unting. 
Students don ' t use this office some
t imes, even if they know about it. On 
one level. it' s like a social disease . .. 
our society conditions people to feel 
that they shou ld automaticall y have a 
job ... and if they don't, then there' s 
a suspicion that maybe they're no t as 
good as they could be . I have an ap
preciation for the reluctance . being 
unemployed has a way of making you 
doub t yourself. 
How do you help the student who 
a.<ks, "I'm gradllating soon now 
what? 

The first thing I do is to get their 
transcript. It 's amazing how many 
people don't know their own academic 
history.. in reading the transcript 
you can find strengths and weaknesses 
. . . then you ean start planning and 
investigating. Job search is very re
search-oriented. The Career Resource 
Center has many materials - the 
CIS computer, catalogs and pamph
lets, people to talk to. In addition, we 
sponsor Career Days . . volunteers 
from various professions give . their 
time to act as ro le models, conduct 
sample interviews, answer questions 
about their professions. . . and we 
have the Senior Seminar Series - in
volving everything from how to write 
a resume to how to prepare your port
folio. Always, I encourage people to 
know what they want in a job and 
then to hold out for it. 
What about taking "garbage jobs" 
while waitillg for the_ perfect job? 

Good and bad. Good because you 
have to live while you're job-hunting. 
Bad because you can use a job, any 
job as an easy out, an excuse for not 
actively looking. 

Some peop le will build up an eco
nomi c base that will allow them to 
live while seeking jobs, others work 
nights and hunt during the day. Either 
way, it's important not to lose sight of 
goals. 
Evergrl!l'n students have had a high 
employment-a fter-graduation rate i1l 
th e past. What does it look like for 
this year? 

I'm a little apprehensive this year. 
Things are tough - there's not a lot 
of hiring going on out there . On the 
other han d, Evergreen students have 
done well in the past two years. 
which were tough. Somehow the way 
that we do things here at Evergreen 
makes peop le more assertative - a 
good asset in the job market. 
How do you feef about your job ? 

I just sort of fell into the job 
it's congruent with my personality. 
On one hand I tend to be pragmatic 
about my work, on the other, I find 
myself pushing the bounda&s. Right 
now we are at the optimum amount of 
things that we can be doing. We're 
maintaining and refining, but not 
coasting. The work is a challenge, 
and I'm not stuck in the "English
teacher" ru t, although I do a little 
teaching in my job, , , but I also do 
one-to-one advising ... and adminis
trative duties: coordinating the s ix 
people connected with this office, train
ing, duty delegation, budgetary work, 

How do you feel about yourself as all 
admi'listrator? 

on the risk of sounding vain. 
I'm amazed at how good I think I 
am! I'm finding out that knowing a 
job. . knowing the information to 
make a decision.. I've found the 
courage to find out things about my
self. Everything I've done in the past 
three years has been risk-taking be
cause I didn't have those years of ad-' 
ministra tive experience to fall back 
on. But ... I carc about the people 
in this office, their energy, and what 
we're trying to do, 

. yourself as a woman? 
I'm not the kind of woman that 

works full-time and then goes home 

and works full-time . Rudy (Academic 
Dean Rudy Martin) and I and my 
older sons take turns doing the dishes, 
cooking, cleaning, laundry. . it's an 
arrangement built on trust. When we 
first married I underwent a two-week, 
super-domestic phase - it went away 
fast. 

Things were very different a few 
years ago . I graduated from high 
school (Electric City, Wash.) in 1957, 
married my high school sweetheart, 
and promptly had two children ... 
that's what you were supposed to do 
in those days, Then there was a di 
vorce, and I went to college. 
Why did YOll decide to go to college? 

Survival. I made $220/mo. as a 
secretary, of which $75Imo. went for 
babysitting. It became apparent that I 
soon wouldn't be able to support my 
children or myself. My self-image 
caught up with me I felt a need 
to rid myself of a lot of ignorance that 
I felt in myself. 

But even while holding a full class 
load, I worked two jobs . . . I still 
had to pay the sitter, rent, bills 
during that time I began to think of 
myself differently. 

When I first started college I 
thought about myself mainly in terms 
of men, but 1 had this feeling that I'd 
never get married again. More and 
more I began to see myself as "woman. 
single, head of household, raising chil
dren alone " for that I needed 
college, and more education than high 
school. I didn't care if the whole 
world wanted to get married and live 
in suburbia .. I wanted to go to col
lege, and get a better job. 
Who were YOllr friends at that time? 

Otber divorcees, men and women 
.. looking for mates. The bulk of my 
soc ial life was spe nt outside the col
lege. I was 23 when I s t arter! co llege 
- an age sc hi sm more acute then 
than now. 
lVhat years were you in co llege Y 

1962-68 at CWSC, U of 0, WSU. 
the height of the stlldent activism 

years. Were you i,/volved with activ
ism? 

I came from a community with a 
narrow and prescribed value system. 
.. I came to college a nd got radical
ized . the divorce made me rea li ze 
facts about making it in the system as 
a conventional woman. 

I was involved in Vietnam mora
toriums, I demonstrated and marched 
and had a share of rotten vegetables 
thrown at me. I had become disen
chanted with the system Kennedy 
dazzled u s all for a few years. his 
assassination left us dumb. I think 
that the assassination, then the war 
showed both my children and my 
acquaintances a glimmer of my poli
ti.:s, 
Were 1.0101 also involved in academic 
activism? 

Not really. My acttVlsm had to do 
with war and racism not curriculum 
centrally . I was concerned about what 
was happening in the world and 
worked at sensitizing the university to 
the issues of the war and race. I was, 
howcver, privy to an alternative edu
cationa l experience . .. something 
that Charles McCann was a part of at 
CWSC, a series of 4-day symposiums 
that dealt with such subjects as man 
working, man playing, man thinking. 
They hosted famous guests. . Tim 
Leary, Margaret Mead. The guests 
gave talks that we seminared about 
later, .. in depth .. and in , close 
contact with the "experts". . we got 
time-release from classes to participate 
in the seminars ... they were so ut
terly different from the classroom sit
uation . .. I became deeply involved . 
What did ),011 plan to do after gradua
tion? 

Teach. 
though .. 

I had mixed motives, 
. teaching was a positive 

role for me . . . rpost of mv values 
and good adult contact in my life had 
been through teachers. The hori zons 
in public schools had always seemed 
so much bigger than those in mv 
home. . also ten years of teaching 
defers payment of the N S DL (Na
tional Student Defense Loan) that I 
had. 

After graduation I did teach for 
awhile. 11 th grade American Lit. 
and composition in Port Angeles, and 
college composition and literature . 
How did you get to Evergreen? 

I read an article in the Spok~sman 
Revl'ewthat quoted President McCann 
about Evergreen ... Rudy was look
ing for a job ... he decided to se nd 
in a resume and write the required 
essay . and he got an interview . 
He had two job offers then. but 
we'd both done so much bitching 
about the quality of education that 
not taking the s tep and not coming to 
Evergreen wO\lld have been hypoc riti 
cal. 

When I first came to Olympia, I be
came, like so many Evergreen 
wives . a sort of "camp follower" I 
taught adult education in the Olympia 
Eve nin g School.. composit ion 
again. 

I made my application to Evergreen 
and was hired on a special EEA proj
ect. 1 worked in learning resources 
the idea of what I was supposed to do 
was to provide writing in struction. 
This was supposed to be done in the 
se minars. .. p.rogram s, etc. It was 
for students as well as facultv who 
had never had to critique a paper and 
help someone with their writing . My 
evaluation of the project was that it 
wasn't very successful. However, basic 
skills is olle of the ongoing projects 
and Eye/green philosophical issues. 
basic skills and development. 

And . . I became pregnant at thr 
very beginning of the year. almost as 
if I'd planned it. Paul was born Jull 
17. After his birth I thought I'd SIal 
home for a few mon ths and care for 
him while redefining my own goals. 

I had been teaching composition for 
about SIX years and 1 knew that I 
nceded a vacation from that. I had to 
translate my training into qu~lifi('a 
tions for another kind of joh . I went 
through all the questions shou ld I 
get another degree. . I never did re
solve that one . . I decided that I'd 
rather just go to work. What I wanted 
was some sort o f partially administra
tive sort of job . where I could usc 
some of my organ izational qualities 
and implement some ideas. . plan a 
program of some kind. 

There was a Placement Cou nselor 
job open it had been open for 
awhile, hut I hadn't even thought of 
apply ing, so rooted was I in the idea 
that I was an "English teacher." So I 
got my papers together into a port
folio and got ready for a formal inter
view. 

After the interview, I found ou t that 
I was excited about the future 
whether or not I got the job. . I had 
gotten stimulated and reinforced 
about what I wanted to do. 

Then I was offered the job I 
took it. . . and I got scared. The 
placement record of Evergreen grads 
is very important ... I felt that the 
importance of that would rest on my 
shoulders. I feel that less now .. 
what really cou nts is what happens to 
a student prior to graduation. 

Have YOII encountered any special 
problems becauH! your husband ' and 
yourself hold administrative positiolls 
within the college? 

Months w ill go by when I don ' t 
even see Rudy at work . I think we 
had lunch together all of twice last 
year. We maintain very separate cam
pus roles - but we're very separate 

ro,ttinued on page 5 
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THE EVERGREEN 
BUREAUCRACY 
Evergreen is a college 

founded on the principle that 
Ie,s (in this case, bureaucracy) 
is more, that there would be 
little chance of problems with 
red tape, that everything 
"would be coo\." However, as 
the following three letters in
dicate, red tape is alive and 
,trangling Evergreen st udents, 
facu h y and administration 
alike. 

The solution? As L~ 
Creen suggests, we might ac
knowledge that there is' and 
must be some form of bureau
cracY for the college to func -
t iu n·. Once re(cognized, red 
tape can be dealt with ... 
rut IH' can't smilingly say 
that forms and billings, com
puters and tuition deadlines 
are not a part of the college . 
Or, as Mark Overland writes, 
IW need to take a closer look 
at our goals and realities. He 
a,ks, "What is the direction 
of Evergreen ? How important 
i, a student 's work? How im
portant is a student? If it is 
so, that there is something 
more important, then let's say 
'u. 

Is there something more im
portant ~ Student", we are the 
college. 

2117 DARKROOM 
To the Editor: 

• .'1.5 schoo l begins , I am again 
managing the second floor Li
hrMv Darkroom here at Ever 
gr('e~. I have been on this job 
lor the better part of two years, 
n< 'w. This morning I worked 
through my lunch hour, finish ing 
up the results of a massive 
printing job left by one of the 
students. This was a project I 
had fo ll owed since its inception 
some time ago, and I did not feel 
taken advantage of . However, 
this has not always been the 
case . 

The 2117 Darkroom was a fil 
thy and demeaning place to 
I'. ork in before I was hired . Doz 
ens (1f student' were assigned to 
uw thiS p(1or ly etjuipped facility , 
dnd to this day I don't under 
,tand why it was not cared for. 

Since then I have slow ly worked 
to rebui ld and update this mot ley 
cll ilect io n of paraphe rna lia. Last 
vear. five media programs and 
~anv more photo contracts were 
assigned to use 2117 (a relatively 
small and narrow room) .. 
that's over 130 people! The re
sult , as yuu may guess , was utter 
chaos. At first. I simply apolo
gized and did wha t I could , con
fident that the situation was not 
my responsibility , and I was 
doing the best I cou ld . So I con 
tinued to order new equipment 
and worked countless hours of 
"vert ime , trying to make 2117 
more dfic ien t . Some supplies 
trickkd in, and although I was 
gratetu l t(1 get what I could, the 
situation diu not c~se. People 
were becom in g ,mgry and upset, 
dnd I was running out of excuses. 
I sta rted asking questions. A 
whole picture of the neglect and 
,1 contrasting lavish endowment 
01 'the "elite" began to focus. 
With astonishing inaction to my 
inqui ri es, the fuzzy image of Ev
ergreen's bureaucracy began to 
emerge. I don' t know how many 
times people would come up to 
me with the story of huw they 
had been a ll over campus trying 
tn find access to a darkroom. 
Their credit w;]s often at stake, 
and looks of frus tration and de
'pa ir echued my own. I tried to 
accommc)da te everyone who ap
pedled tu me. 

One day I ventured int (1 the 
new darkro(1m in the Lab build
ing, and inside was the bes t of 
every thin g. It was spacious, effi
cient, and filled with the finest 
equipmen t availab le. I was imme
diatelv informed that this was 
(he p~ivate doma in of ooe small 
photo contract group. I was out 
raged. Soon after, some of the 
finest work I've seen was de 
str0yed by fail ing equipment in 
" 2117 ," and I did some thin g 
ab0ut it. Y0U will find that the 
ve ry fir st case of the Ombuds
Advocate office is mine. After 
long ordeal and great am0unt of 
time spent (hundreds of hours I 
will neve r be paid for - not an 
unC0mmon s itudtion around 
here) , an additional sink was in
stalled and I received a pidul ing 
ra i~e in pay. 

Essent ially, I had to try and 

Mariner's lives would have 
pended on ou r act ions (or inac
tions). They deliberated over the 
entire summer. You wrote a let
ter of support for us and they 
trusted me. What happened to 
Project Opra is a strange story. 

green? How important is a stu
dent 's work? How important is a 
student? If it is so, that there is 
something more important, then 
let's say so. 

I came to Evergreen wi th great 
hope. I did not make a mistake . 
I was helped and inspired . Good 
people worked with me, and my 
spirit took off. School had never 
rea ll y been right for me until I 
came to Evergreen, but it was 
right here that I made the best 
decision of my life . It was the 
one place I found whose "bed
room window" was not a lways 
"turned from the ocean." 

till the gaps made by administra
tive irre~ponsibility . I point no 
tinger since I have no answers. 
For many students here, there 
arc no answers. It seems that Ev
ergreen is well supplied by Prima 
Donnas who will get what they 
want and I have seen so many 
st udents suffer because of it. 

Mark Overland 

PRO,",ECT OPRA 
To the Editor: 

It was here at Evergreen that 
was inspired by work in the 
Communications media to make 
co ntact with dolphins. That 
began three years ago, most of 
my time since then has been de
voted to studying "Delphinol
ogy." 11 any study seems tTlore in 

keeping with Evergreen va lues , I 
don't know what that would be. 

I have traveled many thou
,ancb of miles and spent many 
hundreds of dollars seeking out 
the finest minds in this inter
related field. I thought this was 
part of the Evergreen philosophy: 
moving out of the co llege and 
into the comm unity to develop 
my goals in education. I have ac
quired a wea lt h of information 
about the strange nature of dol
phins, and I have been in close 
contact with a few of them. I 
worked hard and I have been 
lucky to find many people will
ing to go along with me (severa l 
hal'e impressive tit les to accom
pany their enthusiasm). For in
stance: A biologist , a neuro
biologist. a psycho linguist , a dol
phin trdining director, etc. They 
tru , ted me and Project Opra was 
begun; we set to work together 
and pooled our knowledge from 
widc- ranging backgrounds. That 
was last spring . I obtained sev
eral letters of recommendation 
from the Faculty pool in my pro
gram, as did my associate, Sara 
Heimlich from hers, and we be
ga n writing a for mal proposal 
f(1f research in Sep tember of 
1975. With these letters, Duke 
Murray in Congressman Bonker's 
ul fice began opening doors of 
federal and state off ices to us , 
namely the State Parb dnd U.S . 
Coast Guard. We askpd for very 
special permissi l) n to operate 
their Limekiln POlOt Lighthouse , 
which was very se rious business: 

We received no money over 
the su mmer , but many more let
ters of support incl uding that of 
Senator Magnusen . The "faculty 
suppo rt" we were depending on 
let us down, and as we ran 
around all summer , the Ever
green "merry-go-round" became a 
nightmare. Everything else was 
working, though - we had ar
ranged for alternative sources of 
equipment and we had managed 
our financial problems. I finally 
came to Dr. Kormondy the last 
week in August and told him we 
were unable to "find" a facu lty 
member but we were go ing up 
anyway, and you wished me 
luck. I then approached Dick 
Nichols wit h our proposal. and 
our difficulties. He grabbed it up 

When I leave here , I will go 
out and trv to find what will be 
left of th~ whale and dolphin 
populat ion , sla ugh tered and driv
en out by thought less arrogant 
humans . I have searched not 
onl y for dolphins, but for human 
cooperat ion (caring); both are 
precious to me, and very hard to 
find. 

and ran a large, fu ll-blown press 
release on it. I felt that lowed 
that to all the Evergreen crew 
members and myself as well. We 
were ready. 

Doctor Kormondy, why did 
you send back our permit? 

No faculty endorsement? What 
did those letters mean? No prop
er technical support? Let me re 
fer you to: Bob Costello -
Lee Chambers, KAOS 
Mike Colliard - Lab Techni
cian , Tom Miles - Media Re
pair, not to mention the skills of 
the OPRA members themselves. 

Doctor Kormondy, why was a 
year of my work destroyed? 
And what about t·he work of 
Sara Heimlich and all of the 
o thers? Does anyone care about 
the terrible humiliation and 
waste? We have seen SO very 
well how a few get what they 
want here but what did we do, 
or not do, that our work would 
be discredited and destroyed? 
When the time came that I un
derstood all too well that our 
work had been demolished, I 
went to one of the Deans, who 
had bet!n partially responsible 
and asked what I am asking 
you; Why? This is what I was 
told: 
1. Too ambitious. 2. Did not 
play fair by going outside of the 
college. 3. Did not play fair with 
the faculty (did not spend 
enough time with them). 
4. Name dropping. 

Doctor Kormondy, I can an
swer each and everyone of these 
charges - why, with the excep
tion of Dr. McCann , did not 
anyone give me a chance. I reject 
out of hand those accusations, 
and indeed a couple of them are 
ludicrous. But the point is, I can 
refute them; and I wasn't given 
the opport unity . . I never even 
knew of these th ings until the 
end of the summer. Was our 
work not worthy, were we not 
va lued enough people here to at _ 
least entitle us to an audience 
before our work was dumped? 

Look, Project Opra for Sep
tember of 1975, as it was con
ceived, is over. I know that. But 
we are still concerned at what 
happened. and my parents are 
seriol"/Y concerned (and plan to 
look into this further) , Frankly , 
many students and other people 
()utside 01 Evergreen are con-
cerncd too. 

This college was the dream of 
many new students, yet I have 
heard so many of them say, "no 
one is interested in helping me. " 

So many of us, traveling to 
different parts of the country 
(and beyond) have been asked 
where we come from ; when we 
respond with "Evergreen, " often 
people jump. "Evergreen! you go 
to Evergreen?" Well, yes, Dr. 
Kormo ndy, we come from Ever
green, and as we graduate, we 
leave a sleep ing spirit .. . it 
appears that the "bedroom win
dow" ilas been " turned from the 
ocean. 

Mark Overland 

THE GOOD 
AND THE BAD 

To thl' Editor: 
This is a letter about some 

gaud a nd some bad things at 
TESC. I left Evergreen lasl' De
cember on a leave of absence. In 
January, I wrote to the Regis
trar's office of my intention to 
go on an exchange program to 
Thomas Jefferson College (TlC) 
in Michigan . I vis ited TJC and 
got the info I needed to go on 
th e exchange program. A ll I 
needed was my transcript sent to 
TJC and a faculty sponsor a t Ev
ergreen. Simple. I asked TESC 
to send my transcript, and all of 
a sudden compl ications arose. It 
seems the fi lm library had de
cided (in April) that I had for
gotten to return two films due 
Dec. 2, one (1f which I never 
borrowed. The Registrar wouldn't 
send my transcript until I re -

( 1111:1I1t/( ' 11 (1" I'fig!' ..J 
The Journat welcomes all signed 

l c ttcr~ to the Editor and prints them 
as space permits. To be considered 
for publication that week , letters 
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GAIL MARTIN: DIRECTOR OF CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT I 

Photos and tnt by Ti Locke 
What duties does your job involve? 

What 1 do right now is plan and 
administer the Career P lanning and 
Placement office . 1 set up programs 
planned to help students with the 
transition between Evergreen and "the 
world." I try to make career prepara
tion congruent with the educational 
prOCeSSl:5 a t Evergreen. 

At other colleges , Career Planning 
often mt::ln s a big boarr! somewhere 
with jobs pnsted on it. . . st uden ts 
were expected tn sort of fall into the 
right job. Here, students are expected 
to t"ke an active role in their educa
tion a nd their employment. We trv to 
take the advisory I resource role. 

"How to get a job" isn't all that 
mysterious. but tbere arc basic things 
to learn. If you've:: been in schools for 
most of your li fe you may not 
know the mechanics of job-h·unting. 
Students don ' t use this office some
t imes, even if they know about it. On 
one level. it' s like a social disease . .. 
our society conditions people to feel 
that they shou ld automaticall y have a 
job ... and if they don't, then there' s 
a suspicion that maybe they're no t as 
good as they could be . I have an ap
preciation for the reluctance . being 
unemployed has a way of making you 
doub t yourself. 
How do you help the student who 
a.<ks, "I'm gradllating soon now 
what? 

The first thing I do is to get their 
transcript. It 's amazing how many 
people don't know their own academic 
history.. in reading the transcript 
you can find strengths and weaknesses 
. . . then you ean start planning and 
investigating. Job search is very re
search-oriented. The Career Resource 
Center has many materials - the 
CIS computer, catalogs and pamph
lets, people to talk to. In addition, we 
sponsor Career Days . . volunteers 
from various professions give . their 
time to act as ro le models, conduct 
sample interviews, answer questions 
about their professions. . . and we 
have the Senior Seminar Series - in
volving everything from how to write 
a resume to how to prepare your port
folio. Always, I encourage people to 
know what they want in a job and 
then to hold out for it. 
What about taking "garbage jobs" 
while waitillg for the_ perfect job? 

Good and bad. Good because you 
have to live while you're job-hunting. 
Bad because you can use a job, any 
job as an easy out, an excuse for not 
actively looking. 

Some peop le will build up an eco
nomi c base that will allow them to 
live while seeking jobs, others work 
nights and hunt during the day. Either 
way, it's important not to lose sight of 
goals. 
Evergrl!l'n students have had a high 
employment-a fter-graduation rate i1l 
th e past. What does it look like for 
this year? 

I'm a little apprehensive this year. 
Things are tough - there's not a lot 
of hiring going on out there . On the 
other han d, Evergreen students have 
done well in the past two years. 
which were tough. Somehow the way 
that we do things here at Evergreen 
makes peop le more assertative - a 
good asset in the job market. 
How do you feef about your job ? 

I just sort of fell into the job 
it's congruent with my personality. 
On one hand I tend to be pragmatic 
about my work, on the other, I find 
myself pushing the bounda&s. Right 
now we are at the optimum amount of 
things that we can be doing. We're 
maintaining and refining, but not 
coasting. The work is a challenge, 
and I'm not stuck in the "English
teacher" ru t, although I do a little 
teaching in my job, , , but I also do 
one-to-one advising ... and adminis
trative duties: coordinating the s ix 
people connected with this office, train
ing, duty delegation, budgetary work, 

How do you feel about yourself as all 
admi'listrator? 

on the risk of sounding vain. 
I'm amazed at how good I think I 
am! I'm finding out that knowing a 
job. . knowing the information to 
make a decision.. I've found the 
courage to find out things about my
self. Everything I've done in the past 
three years has been risk-taking be
cause I didn't have those years of ad-' 
ministra tive experience to fall back 
on. But ... I carc about the people 
in this office, their energy, and what 
we're trying to do, 

. yourself as a woman? 
I'm not the kind of woman that 

works full-time and then goes home 

and works full-time . Rudy (Academic 
Dean Rudy Martin) and I and my 
older sons take turns doing the dishes, 
cooking, cleaning, laundry. . it's an 
arrangement built on trust. When we 
first married I underwent a two-week, 
super-domestic phase - it went away 
fast. 

Things were very different a few 
years ago . I graduated from high 
school (Electric City, Wash.) in 1957, 
married my high school sweetheart, 
and promptly had two children ... 
that's what you were supposed to do 
in those days, Then there was a di 
vorce, and I went to college. 
Why did YOll decide to go to college? 

Survival. I made $220/mo. as a 
secretary, of which $75Imo. went for 
babysitting. It became apparent that I 
soon wouldn't be able to support my 
children or myself. My self-image 
caught up with me I felt a need 
to rid myself of a lot of ignorance that 
I felt in myself. 

But even while holding a full class 
load, I worked two jobs . . . I still 
had to pay the sitter, rent, bills 
during that time I began to think of 
myself differently. 

When I first started college I 
thought about myself mainly in terms 
of men, but 1 had this feeling that I'd 
never get married again. More and 
more I began to see myself as "woman. 
single, head of household, raising chil
dren alone " for that I needed 
college, and more education than high 
school. I didn't care if the whole 
world wanted to get married and live 
in suburbia .. I wanted to go to col
lege, and get a better job. 
Who were YOllr friends at that time? 

Otber divorcees, men and women 
.. looking for mates. The bulk of my 
soc ial life was spe nt outside the col
lege. I was 23 when I s t arter! co llege 
- an age sc hi sm more acute then 
than now. 
lVhat years were you in co llege Y 

1962-68 at CWSC, U of 0, WSU. 
the height of the stlldent activism 

years. Were you i,/volved with activ
ism? 

I came from a community with a 
narrow and prescribed value system. 
.. I came to college a nd got radical
ized . the divorce made me rea li ze 
facts about making it in the system as 
a conventional woman. 

I was involved in Vietnam mora
toriums, I demonstrated and marched 
and had a share of rotten vegetables 
thrown at me. I had become disen
chanted with the system Kennedy 
dazzled u s all for a few years. his 
assassination left us dumb. I think 
that the assassination, then the war 
showed both my children and my 
acquaintances a glimmer of my poli
ti.:s, 
Were 1.0101 also involved in academic 
activism? 

Not really. My acttVlsm had to do 
with war and racism not curriculum 
centrally . I was concerned about what 
was happening in the world and 
worked at sensitizing the university to 
the issues of the war and race. I was, 
howcver, privy to an alternative edu
cationa l experience . .. something 
that Charles McCann was a part of at 
CWSC, a series of 4-day symposiums 
that dealt with such subjects as man 
working, man playing, man thinking. 
They hosted famous guests. . Tim 
Leary, Margaret Mead. The guests 
gave talks that we seminared about 
later, .. in depth .. and in , close 
contact with the "experts". . we got 
time-release from classes to participate 
in the seminars ... they were so ut
terly different from the classroom sit
uation . .. I became deeply involved . 
What did ),011 plan to do after gradua
tion? 

Teach. 
though .. 

I had mixed motives, 
. teaching was a positive 

role for me . . . rpost of mv values 
and good adult contact in my life had 
been through teachers. The hori zons 
in public schools had always seemed 
so much bigger than those in mv 
home. . also ten years of teaching 
defers payment of the N S DL (Na
tional Student Defense Loan) that I 
had. 

After graduation I did teach for 
awhile. 11 th grade American Lit. 
and composition in Port Angeles, and 
college composition and literature . 
How did you get to Evergreen? 

I read an article in the Spok~sman 
Revl'ewthat quoted President McCann 
about Evergreen ... Rudy was look
ing for a job ... he decided to se nd 
in a resume and write the required 
essay . and he got an interview . 
He had two job offers then. but 
we'd both done so much bitching 
about the quality of education that 
not taking the s tep and not coming to 
Evergreen wO\lld have been hypoc riti 
cal. 

When I first came to Olympia, I be
came, like so many Evergreen 
wives . a sort of "camp follower" I 
taught adult education in the Olympia 
Eve nin g School.. composit ion 
again. 

I made my application to Evergreen 
and was hired on a special EEA proj
ect. 1 worked in learning resources 
the idea of what I was supposed to do 
was to provide writing in struction. 
This was supposed to be done in the 
se minars. .. p.rogram s, etc. It was 
for students as well as facultv who 
had never had to critique a paper and 
help someone with their writing . My 
evaluation of the project was that it 
wasn't very successful. However, basic 
skills is olle of the ongoing projects 
and Eye/green philosophical issues. 
basic skills and development. 

And . . I became pregnant at thr 
very beginning of the year. almost as 
if I'd planned it. Paul was born Jull 
17. After his birth I thought I'd SIal 
home for a few mon ths and care for 
him while redefining my own goals. 

I had been teaching composition for 
about SIX years and 1 knew that I 
nceded a vacation from that. I had to 
translate my training into qu~lifi('a 
tions for another kind of joh . I went 
through all the questions shou ld I 
get another degree. . I never did re
solve that one . . I decided that I'd 
rather just go to work. What I wanted 
was some sort o f partially administra
tive sort of job . where I could usc 
some of my organ izational qualities 
and implement some ideas. . plan a 
program of some kind. 

There was a Placement Cou nselor 
job open it had been open for 
awhile, hut I hadn't even thought of 
apply ing, so rooted was I in the idea 
that I was an "English teacher." So I 
got my papers together into a port
folio and got ready for a formal inter
view. 

After the interview, I found ou t that 
I was excited about the future 
whether or not I got the job. . I had 
gotten stimulated and reinforced 
about what I wanted to do. 

Then I was offered the job I 
took it. . . and I got scared. The 
placement record of Evergreen grads 
is very important ... I felt that the 
importance of that would rest on my 
shoulders. I feel that less now .. 
what really cou nts is what happens to 
a student prior to graduation. 

Have YOII encountered any special 
problems becauH! your husband ' and 
yourself hold administrative positiolls 
within the college? 

Months w ill go by when I don ' t 
even see Rudy at work . I think we 
had lunch together all of twice last 
year. We maintain very separate cam
pus roles - but we're very separate 

ro,ttinued on page 5 
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cnl'd (lr paid for the films. I 
(Itt· th, ' lilm library a nice let
<"ki ng them a few questions 
plt'a~e check you r files , a nd 

rlol in tn me wh y they waited 
til April tll tell me th e films 
'rl' m,,,ing i Why hadn ' t they 
d me In [Jecember before the 
d .'1 Iht' qUolrte r? How could I 
t h.I\'(' returned a film I never 

l '( kl'ci <'ul i Last ly. wasn 't it 
,,,, bl,, " 'llll'(lne e lse had 
l'lk .. d th,' lil llls ,1u t a li er me7 
th.,ugh t this t(l be ,) ve ry dis 
l t p,,,,, ibililv s, nct' I had to 
,it ,i, wet'''' It' get them in th e 
;1 pl.Ke .1 nd there were quite a 
,. pl" 'l' le ahead of me on the , 
TIl<' Iilm f1e0 l' le <lp l11 0giLed . 
.' \. c. ,uldn : tind the lil ms but 
'\' d,d thi nk tha t il was pllssi
, Ih.l l '<1111 l"'n(' else had. N0w 

r t'~ I ' t!.l r Ct)ldd ~('nd me Illy 

!1-' "'1'1 TI).:ht: \\'rnng . The\' 
.'~!td It' k'h)\\' n l~' ~,l('lI ll y ~r~)n

I \\ It'tl' ,1 leiter expla ,ning 
11 Bill :\ldTidgl' W.IS m\' 'ron-

.1Ilel 111<'V c,' ult! check w it h 
l' .111.1 hl·t the tr<ln 'ni pt . 
·\b,'u l 1\\'" Ill<1nl h, I.lter TI C 
,- -t .I I \\'.111 ing . I had failed 
(l't Flill tl' " gn 111\' green reg 

' .1\ !.,,, c,11l1. I had sent it to thf' 
:"11'.11' \\'ith,1ut his , i)!.na ture. 
"1<'1 hel"" I", n.lme was on the 
d .lm; in their tileo; from a 

' \'I\"'U~ lette r ~' OU \vould 
nk that the\" c! just ask him to 
:n , I \\'r .\(l g aga in . They 
,i1l,d n1<' .1 lette r te ll ing me it 
,-n: ',gne.1 I had two 
\- t., hl't it st rai )!.h t I ca lled 
I "nel .:Isked him tll straight en 
"U: He d id and every thin ); 
, 01<-. \ l v transcript was sent 

I was a ll done with Ever 
, en h urea uc r,HY - ri gh t? 
-,'ng. 
n hil\· I go t a letter informing 
l: I h<1J been dise nroll ed be
",. I had fai led to pay my 
'l l11l'r tuition (except that I 
-r't regIStered for summer). I 
kd the Registrar (f r0m Cleve
lei ' ,1I1e1 ta lked to someone in 
,, ·tt,ct' I explained everything 
J that I was gett ing irri ta ted. 
t' ~a,d that it was a mix-u p in 
tll1n and, billing and tha t she 
,ul cl give me a ca ll la ter. The 
<t (LlV I ca ll ed (f rom C leve
el l the pay ments people and 

11.:lined every thi ng again. They 
ukl handle it , con tac t the Reg
·dr. se ttle the whole dea l and 
I 111(' back. They never called . 
." days Idter I phoned Bi ll 
'm Cleveland ) and told him 

." ho le story. He did take 
(' 0 ' it a nd did call me back. 
er;lh.'1g was cool. ri ght ? 
"nng . 

)«>t hon p a few weeks later 
oun d Sepl. 12th) and I hadn 't 
eived my tu:t ion bil l. I ca lled 
' m Cleveland ! a nd asked the 
.' ment people about it. "Yes, 

they sa id , we will send it 
V0U right away, we'll be ma il -

t he bills in a week or so, 
l' t wo rry . etc. e tc. 
)n Oct. 4 I received a letter 
t sa id , "You have unti l Oct. 6 
'0 days) to reg ister and pay 
tion. Thank yo u. " By this 
nt I was beyond shell shock. I 
li d no longer be lieve tha t they 
re so utterl y inep t! I had 
de a ha lf -dozen phone calls , 
iled a dozen letters, and paid 
ersona l visit! 
\t any ra te, Oct . 4 was a Sat
lay, and no one answers the 
)ne on Sa turday or Sunday. 
'nday I ca lled Bill (from Mich
n1. He went and ta lked to a 
, people a nd th ey rea li zed th at 
y had made a mis take, but. 
~d to pay by that day, even if 
Jasn't my fault. 
-his is where the good side of 
' rgreen comes in. Bi ll Aldridge 
nted me the $450 on the spot 
I paid Illy tuit ion. He did this 
n before he checked with me 
,et' if I st ill wanted to rema in 
J part of this ins tit ution. 
-his whole experience I.:aves 
wi th two remaining fee lin gs . 

" lir st is th at Evergreen's 
ndll1g po licy wa , an ti-bureau 
(\'. Since Ev,'rpeen didn ' t 
1t .l bureaucracv, it refuses to 
n,,,vledge that LIne does exist. 

Even the reo pIe who work di
rectly in the bureaucracy refuse 
tl) ad mit it , and beca use of this it 
is incred ibly inefficient. It has 
wasted mu ch of my time and 
much ,)t Evergreen's. Th!'y don' t 
have to act bureaucra tic but they 
ought to do the job right. And 
my last thought is that I'd like to 
apply to wherever it is that you 
appl y to , to ge t credit for exper 
iencing exper iences. I would like 
tWl) credits under the title of 
.. rersona l Experience in Dealing 
with the Administrative and Bur 
e<l unatic Side of a State Instit u
tio n for Higher Educat ion" as 
l(lng as there isn 't much ' paper
work involved. 

La rry Green 

COMMUNITY 
CHORAL GROUP 

T" the Editor: 
A co m mu nity - w id e choral 

group is being organized and will 
be d irec ted by Dr. Wayne S. 
Hertz, former head of the music 
departmen t a t Ce ntra l Washing
ton State College. 

T hi s group is planning to pre
sent Hayd n's Creation on Sun
day , March 21 , in the Sevent h
day Advent ist Church in O lym 
pia. A ll singers and instrumen 
talists who are interes ted a re in
vited tn p;) rt icipa te . In order to 
keep ma,s rehea'rsa ls to a mini 
mum . orga nized groups such as 
ch urch choirs are asked to de
vo te so me port iun of their reg
ular rehea rsa l time to learn ing 
the music if some members wish 
to ta ke part. One who does not 
belong to such a group is invited 
to work on the music with the 
O lyml'ia Chorale, directed by 
Rl1sS Stover. or with th e Bach' n'
All. d irected by Jane Edge. Some 
churches nave copies of Crea
ti o n . a nd Ye nncy' s has been 
asked to order the vocal score -
G . Schirme r edit ion , $2.50. Mass 
reh ea rsals wi ll probab ly be 
scheduled for several Sunda y af
ternoo ns prior to March 21 . 

The '010 parts of Creation a re 
wr it ten for Sopran o, Tenor, and 
Baritone or Bass voices. Open 
aud iti ons fur so lo ists will be held 
Sunday, Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m . in 
the rehearsa l rou m of th e Mus ic 
Iluilding a t SI. Martin's College. 
Mrs. Edge wi ll be on hand to ac 
co mpa ny, an d oratori0-type se
lec tions wi ll be appropriate . 

Dr. Hertz will a lso direc t a 
Messiah-Happening on Sunday, 
Dec. 7, a t 2 p. m . in the lobby of 
the library at Evergreen Sta te 
College. Anyone w ho has sung 
or played the Messiah is in vited 
to a non-rehearsed, dr o p - in , 
one-time rea d-thr o ugh o f th e 
Christmas sect ion . Bring your 
own voca l sco re. We are pres
ent ly rounding up the instrumen
ta l scores so as to have an or
chest ra as well as chorus. 

Both mu s ical experiences 
promise to be fun and reward 
ing. I hope that you may look 
forward to part icipating as much 
as I do . If you have ques tions , 
please ca ll Jane Edge a t 943-1205 
or me at 491 -6446. 

Joan Drittenbas 

CORRECTION 
To the Ed itor : 

Your first page article in last 
week's Cooper Point Journa l 
(Oc tober 23) incorrectl y stated 
the substance of a resolution by 
the facult y union with respect to 
its considera tion of the current 
Reduction in Force (RIF) policy. 
I want, therefore, to correct the 
reco rd by quoting the motion as 
passed by the union membership : 

Local 3421, A .F.T. resolves 
that normal reappointment 
decision s a nd specia l RIF 
polic ies are totall y separate 
quest ions . A crisis situa tion 
must not be used as a sub
stitut e for the eva luative 
peon'ss, for this is the con
tinuin ); respo nsi bility of a ll 
facuity and administ ra ti ons . 

Your article impl ied that the 
union endorsed the utilization of 
normal faculty evalua tion criteria 
in case of layoffs due to a budge
ta ry crisis. In fact, precisely the 

opposite is the case. We do not 
want to imply that the CP] de
liberately misrepresented our po
sition , but we do want to correct 
the record. 

Tom Rainey, President 
for 

TESC -AFT, Local #3421 

NATURE'S 
PARTICI~LES 

To the Editor: 
Participles the body - and 

warmth cool and flowing . Parti
ciples exist ing through nature's 
ce ll s we all can say . Participles, 
partiCiples the world loves you . 
You are health , you are growth 
that carr ies the body, flows of 
exis tance that penetrates the en
ergy that s\{engthens the cells to 
awaken the need and abi lity to 
enj oy the like of some part of 
bodv elements. Partic iple, parti
c i p l ~, I feel your warmth, your 
need, your problems, your love 
and understanding in an exist
ance of awa reness we <lll ca n feel 
beca use the participles, oh parti-
ciples, of the body . Jesse 

A PLACE IN EDEN 
To the Editor: 

A PLACE IN EDEN 
Bul lshit is ferti le ground 
For many things that grow; 

I know its place 
I n awa reness 

The ga rd en of Eden 
May have seen NO USE in 

Bacter ium 
But cranium 

Terrar iu ms must 
Decomp0se the must 

For centuries to come. 
And when Someone does sum 

T he total oness of 
the universe, and Love 

Can square the bullshit pie, 
Or spare bacter iai 

From feces composi tion; it 
Might be fa ir to ca ll bullshit 

O n me. Unt il then , what 
right have I 
Or Thou , to deny bacteria i 

NATURAL HEALING 
Seminar 

November 1 
Sat. 6 - 10 p.m. 

November 2 
S unday 1 -.5 p.m . 

The Evergreen State College 
CAB 110 (Lower Level) 

Donation: $25.00 I person 

Special Student price: $12.00 
Seminar limited to 50 people 

For reservation form 

call 357-9470 or 352-8872 
Sponsored by 

Cosmic 
Awareness Communications , 

Box 115, Olympia, Wash. 98507. 

Parts for all 
Imported cars 

at Discount Prices 
15% Student Discount 

B.A.P. Olympia LTD 
620 E. Legion Way 

LEARNING SERVICES CENTER 

The Learning Services Center is offering a 
weekly contest beginning next week for the 
s tudents and staff at The Evergreen State 
College which will offer prizes for the winners. 
The prizes will be provided by the various 
merchants in the community . Each week a list 
of 10 books will be se lected from the shelves in 
the bookstore. These books will for m the 
"Suprise Bibliography List" of the week. The list 
of books will be listed in this section of the 
Cooper Point Journal. From this bibliography 3 
passages will be chosen, and a Cloze Exercise 
will be designed for each book - that is to say 
every 5th word of the passage will be deleted. 

Co ntes tant s must co rrectly identify the 
missing words from each passage, and the book 
from which it came, in order to be a winner. 
Should there be more than one winner per 
contest, a drawing wi ll be made from those 
na mes of persons who correctly iden tified the 
miss ing words and the books . 

The fo llOWing is a sample Cloze Exercise: 

Any thing I do toda y, .... ' " .regard as urgent . 
No . ........ is give'n but to .. .. .... time to accom-
p li sh whatever .. .. ..... hi s life' s work . My 
........ in particular never has ......... fixed in one 
positi on ......... very long ........... You have ...... .. 
how throu g hout my life, ......... have o ften 
known unexpected ..... ... changt's. 

In order to qualify for the contest you must 
complet e the form (s il mpl e helow) and turn it 
int o the Learning Serv ices Center the following 
Monday after the Cooper Po int Journal has 
been issue, a long with your answers. Prizes will 
be awarded weekly. 

. SAMPLE CONTEST BLANK 

Name : . ID#. 
Address: 

. . .......... ... ... .Phone #: .... .. . 
(List the miss ing words in the space provided 
below .) 
Cloze Exercise #1:. 

Tit le a nd Author of Book from Cloze Exercise # 
1: .. .... ............. . 

More next week. 

lSC NOTES OF INTEREST 
The Learning Services Center is designed as a 

service fo r students, faculty and staff. We are 
flOt a remedi<l l cen ter as come fo lks think , but 
we a re a devglopmenta l center. This simply 
means that we provide program s for im proving 
skill s (i.e. reading, writing, mathematics) on 
any level of competence. 

This center is staffed with nine people. We 
have four faculty (Maxine Mimms, Richard 
Brian , Richard Alexander, and George Dimi
troff) , four tutors (C heryl Detering , Pat 
Williams, Donna Hayes, and Sue Toml inson). 
and a n Intake Screener, Mau reen Karras. 

The faculty in LSC are skill consultants for 
the Evergreen fac ul ty, staff and students, they 
counsel External Credit applicants, a nd they 
conduct various kinds of skill development 
workshkops. The four tutors essentially work 
with students on skill development , but are also 
availab le to design activities on a student need 
ba s is; i .e . typin g classes, spelling and 
vocabulary workshops, listening skill develop
ment workshops, and English ' as a second 
la nguage programs. . 

Maureen Karras is the Intake Screener. 
Everyone who comes to the Learning Services 
Center (3500 wing of the Library Building) 
should see her first. She sets up appointments 
w ith the LSC staff, determines student needs, 
and admin isters the External Credit Program. 

T he following is a schedule or workshops 
designed for Fall quarter: 
External Credit Workshops Friday 10-12 lib. 
3502A M. Karras. 
Math for the Uninclined Mon / Wed 10-12 lib 
2510 R. Brian 
Individual Math Tutoring by appointment G. 
Dimitroff 
Reading workshop (Black students) Wed. 1-2 
lib. 3409 M. 'Mimms 
• Reading Workshop (Black Students) Wed. 1-2 
lib. 3409 M. Mimms 
• Reading Workshop (All St udents( Mon . 1-2 
lib. 3409 M. Mimms 
Spelling workshops Mon. 9-10 Lib . 3502A C. 
Detering 
Typing Classes starting 1st week in Nov . C. 
Detering 
'Writing Workshop (expository I research) M IT I 
Th 2-3 Lib. 3502A R. Alexander 
'W~iting Workshop (Mechanics) Thurs. 3-4 lib. 
3502A L. Daugherty 
'FACULTY ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND 
THESE WORKSHOPS. 
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GAIL MARTIN 
continued from : age 3 

people . Some people assume that be
cause Rudy thinks something that I 
think it too ... it's simply not true .. 
we maintain very distinct and active 
philosophical differences. You can't 
co ntinue your marriage while you're 
at work to any great extent. 

When people do discover we're 
married, it generally startles them be
cause we do have so little to do with 
one another on campus . Also occa
s ionally people will be hesitant about 
cri ti cizi ng something that Rudy may 
be doing for fear I may relay the in
formation, and vice versa... non
se nse " as I mentioned before , we 
keep workl home separa te . Ironically, 
when we go home, we don't have to 
talk as much about Evergreen . . . it' s 
a shared experience ... 

H01V do you handle daycare for your 
son? 

If I were to become ex tremely polit
ical again , it would be around day
ca re. If this or any other institution 
cared about the quality of my life, my 
efficiency as a worker, they would 
have a daycare facility where I could 
have lun ch with my son and see him 
at so me point during the day . . I 
wou id have access to him. As much 
as I tru st a nd admire our babysitter, 
it 's a dep rivation no t having him more 
at ha nd, in s tead of ... leaving him at 
730 and no t seeing him until 5:30. 

H owever . [ don 't feel as if my son is 
suffering bec au se I don't see him, 
don't h ave contact with him every 
minut e of the day ... I think he ben
efit s from being around other adults 
and c hildren th e same way that both 
Rudy and my older sons alld we o ur
se lves benefit from being around each 
ot he r . let m e explain being 
married to Rudy who is black, has 
created. well a cu ltural ex-

change. He has helped me to define 
my own culture more clearly . , . we 
really aren't all alike. This comes out 
in many ways in our daily lives ... 
cooking, food, general life styles, the 
way we approach a problem, the 
things we like to do. It 's important for 
chi ldren to realize that we aren't all 
the same ... that's why they should 
n't have to spend their every waking 
moment with their parents, or any 
prescribed set of people. 

Our son is three now, and he goes 
to nursery school a couple days a 
week ... I envy him his life a bit. 

Where would you like to see yourself 
going? . 

My fantasy would be to be a movie 
c riti c for the New rork Times - Nir
vana! Eve ry once in a while I flage l
late my self about staying in higher ed 
- why don't I go out in the "real 
world" and get a job. . . like I've 
been telling students . 

I could see myself working in Ca
reer Development . . going back to ' 

college and ge tting a Ph .D . in some
thing that isn't English .. . writing a 
grant doing research travel
II1g. 

H ow has your job beerl treating you ? 
From the beginning . great l One 

good thing about the Student Devel 
opment Programs area is that employ
ees have some ability to move arou nd. 
When I was doing Placemellt with 
Les Eldridge in Financial Aid, Ka y 
Atwood wa s my sec retary. . . she's 
110W director of that office Les 
has become Assistant to the President. 
[ s till get upse t in the differences in 
sa lary, in compensation for my 
secretary Molly, myself, and m any 
o ther women who work a t the college. 

The college has supported me . I got 
the support to succeed, not the sup

. port to fail. 

Gail Martill still has a bit of the Eng
lish tea cher in her. Whl'll I brought 
t his ill terview to her to check for ac
cura cy , interpretation, etc . , she made 

IN A PUMPKIN PATCH 

by John Dodge 

In a custom that precedes our Halloween pumpkin, 
Irish children carved grinning and leering faces out of 
the centers of large rutabagas, turnips, and potatoes. 
The rutabaga , not the pumpkin, served to light the 
village gatherings on "All Hallows-Eve ." 

Halloween , the night before All Saints Day, reached 
prominence in the United States during the 1840's 
when thousands of Iri sh moved to America because of 
the potato famine. The New World pumpkin replaced 
the Old World vegetables as the preferred jack-o - Ian 
tern . Americans have been carving pumpkins ever 
since, . . 

PUMPKIN STAND 
For the past ten years, the Ward Family Corpora

tion, farmers in the fertil e Chambers Prairie east of 
Lacey , have grown pumpkins and operated a pump
kin stand . Surrounded by 300 acres of corn, straw
berries, and Christmas trees, the five acres of pump
kins aren't a profit -making prooosition , but there are 
rewards just the same. "Children from daycare centers 
and elementary schools come out to the tarm and pick 
a pumpkin right out of the patch," said Mr. Ward. 
" It's a good learning experience . for the kids ." 

The Ward's pumpkin business is unique to Thurston 
County, It began as a money-making project for the 
Ward children, with 20 acres of land seeded with 
pumpkins. As the kids grew older, they lost interest in 
the project. "But the community interest was there, so 
we kept growing pumpkins, " said Mr. Ward. The 
Ward family sells their pumpkins for six cents a 

pound , The most popular size ranges from five to six 
pounds. Two types of pumpkil)s are found on the 
farm ; sugar pumpkins and jack -o- Iantern pumpkins. 
In recent years, the discriminating buyer has realized 
th e bargain va lue of the sugar pumpkin. 

"For three or four dollars, a person has enough 
pumpkin to make pies to last all winter. " Mr. Ward 
added, "Besides, the canned pumpkin you buy in 
stores is actually squash. " 

JACK-a-LANTERNS : 
THE LEGEND OF IRISH JACK 

There is an old Irish tale of a stingy drunkard 
named Jack. Jack played tricks on the Devil and made 
the Devil prom ise never to claim Jack's soul. 

When Jack died, he went to the gates of Heaven but 
was turned away because he had lived the life of a 
tight -fisted mean old drunkard. 

Jack went to the DeviI's abode but was turned away 
from Hell because the Devil had promised to never 

take him in, "But where can I go?" asked Jack . "Back 
where you came from," replied the Devil. 

The way back was dark and windy and as Jack left, 
the Devil tossed him a hot coal from the fire of Hell. 
Jack had been eating a turnip , He put the coal inside 
the turnip and began his endless search for a resting 
place, using his jack-o-Iantern to light his way . 

And that, so the story goes, is the origin of the 
carved-out pumpkins that glow "the eve of all the 
holy ones." 

neat lIotes ill the margin s, co rrec ted a 
few of my grammatica l errors, and im 
proved some sentence stru cture. 1 
thillk I got a B + . 

HERE TODAY 

YARROW TOMORROW 

by David A. Jones 
If you think Dr. Lynn Struve would 

spend a n afternoon with her Chinese 
contract students out behind the library 
pick ing weeds, you 're right. She would . 
Has she, you ask , somehow fitted the 
Euell Gibbons school of thought into the 
great stream of Chinese philosophy? No , 
nor is she demonstrating how the peasan ts 
practiced ecology in primeavil rJ ~e 
paddies 

Actually Lynn and company were 
gathering the milfoil (common yarrow ) 
for use in consulting the oracle of the I 
Ching , the ancient Chinese Book of 
Changes. The I Ching is a book of 
devination, and one of the "six classics of 
Confucious. " To approach the oracle for 
advice, one is required to manipulate the 
yarrow stalks in a prescribed manner. If 
thi~ is done with necessary ~I ..... ity and 
seriousness, the Book of Changes will 
yield the wisdom of thousands of years of 
Chinese thought. , 

If you're interested in using the I ~Jrirrg. 
and need ya rrow sta lks, they grow 
profusely in the Evergreen environment. 
They have already gone to seed and died , 
making this a good time to harvest the 
dried stalks. The plant is typically from 3 
to 5 ft. tall, with a spreading cluster of 
white flowers (now fluffy "bl owaways") 
at the top. I would suggest rIOt disturbing 
the environment of the nature tra il area. 
It can be found easily along Driftwood 
road, G iven the right day and the right 
frame of mind , gathering the ya rrow can 
be as soothing to the sould as the oracle', 
advice . 

GEODUCKS TIE 

The Evergreen men's soccer team tied 
the first-place Continental Steelers of Se
a ttle, 1 - 1. in a match played in Seattle 
last Sunday. Dick Jones scored the Geo
duck goal. 

The tie left Evergreen with a 3 - 3 - 1 
record in Washington State Soccer League, 
Division 2 play . They are three points (a 
team gets two points for a win, one for a 
tie) behind the Steelers. Evergreen 's next 
five games are on the road and they will 
play this Sunday in Seattle against Alki 
Lumber. 
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cnl'd (lr paid for the films. I 
(Itt· th, ' lilm library a nice let
<"ki ng them a few questions 
plt'a~e check you r files , a nd 

rlol in tn me wh y they waited 
til April tll tell me th e films 
'rl' m,,,ing i Why hadn ' t they 
d me In [Jecember before the 
d .'1 Iht' qUolrte r? How could I 
t h.I\'(' returned a film I never 

l '( kl'ci <'ul i Last ly. wasn 't it 
,,,, bl,, " 'llll'(lne e lse had 
l'lk .. d th,' lil llls ,1u t a li er me7 
th.,ugh t this t(l be ,) ve ry dis 
l t p,,,,, ibililv s, nct' I had to 
,it ,i, wet'''' It' get them in th e 
;1 pl.Ke .1 nd there were quite a 
,. pl" 'l' le ahead of me on the , 
TIl<' Iilm f1e0 l' le <lp l11 0giLed . 
.' \. c. ,uldn : tind the lil ms but 
'\' d,d thi nk tha t il was pllssi
, Ih.l l '<1111 l"'n(' else had. N0w 

r t'~ I ' t!.l r Ct)ldd ~('nd me Illy 

!1-' "'1'1 TI).:ht: \\'rnng . The\' 
.'~!td It' k'h)\\' n l~' ~,l('lI ll y ~r~)n

I \\ It'tl' ,1 leiter expla ,ning 
11 Bill :\ldTidgl' W.IS m\' 'ron-

.1Ilel 111<'V c,' ult! check w it h 
l' .111.1 hl·t the tr<ln 'ni pt . 
·\b,'u l 1\\'" Ill<1nl h, I.lter TI C 
,- -t .I I \\'.111 ing . I had failed 
(l't Flill tl' " gn 111\' green reg 

' .1\ !.,,, c,11l1. I had sent it to thf' 
:"11'.11' \\'ith,1ut his , i)!.na ture. 
"1<'1 hel"" I", n.lme was on the 
d .lm; in their tileo; from a 

' \'I\"'U~ lette r ~' OU \vould 
nk that the\" c! just ask him to 
:n , I \\'r .\(l g aga in . They 
,i1l,d n1<' .1 lette r te ll ing me it 
,-n: ',gne.1 I had two 
\- t., hl't it st rai )!.h t I ca lled 
I "nel .:Isked him tll straight en 
"U: He d id and every thin ); 
, 01<-. \ l v transcript was sent 

I was a ll done with Ever 
, en h urea uc r,HY - ri gh t? 
-,'ng. 
n hil\· I go t a letter informing 
l: I h<1J been dise nroll ed be
",. I had fai led to pay my 
'l l11l'r tuition (except that I 
-r't regIStered for summer). I 
kd the Registrar (f r0m Cleve
lei ' ,1I1e1 ta lked to someone in 
,, ·tt,ct' I explained everything 
J that I was gett ing irri ta ted. 
t' ~a,d that it was a mix-u p in 
tll1n and, billing and tha t she 
,ul cl give me a ca ll la ter. The 
<t (LlV I ca ll ed (f rom C leve
el l the pay ments people and 

11.:lined every thi ng again. They 
ukl handle it , con tac t the Reg
·dr. se ttle the whole dea l and 
I 111(' back. They never called . 
." days Idter I phoned Bi ll 
'm Cleveland ) and told him 

." ho le story. He did take 
(' 0 ' it a nd did call me back. 
er;lh.'1g was cool. ri ght ? 
"nng . 

)«>t hon p a few weeks later 
oun d Sepl. 12th) and I hadn 't 
eived my tu:t ion bil l. I ca lled 
' m Cleveland ! a nd asked the 
.' ment people about it. "Yes, 

they sa id , we will send it 
V0U right away, we'll be ma il -

t he bills in a week or so, 
l' t wo rry . etc. e tc. 
)n Oct. 4 I received a letter 
t sa id , "You have unti l Oct. 6 
'0 days) to reg ister and pay 
tion. Thank yo u. " By this 
nt I was beyond shell shock. I 
li d no longer be lieve tha t they 
re so utterl y inep t! I had 
de a ha lf -dozen phone calls , 
iled a dozen letters, and paid 
ersona l visit! 
\t any ra te, Oct . 4 was a Sat
lay, and no one answers the 
)ne on Sa turday or Sunday. 
'nday I ca lled Bill (from Mich
n1. He went and ta lked to a 
, people a nd th ey rea li zed th at 
y had made a mis take, but. 
~d to pay by that day, even if 
Jasn't my fault. 
-his is where the good side of 
' rgreen comes in. Bi ll Aldridge 
nted me the $450 on the spot 
I paid Illy tuit ion. He did this 
n before he checked with me 
,et' if I st ill wanted to rema in 
J part of this ins tit ution. 
-his whole experience I.:aves 
wi th two remaining fee lin gs . 

" lir st is th at Evergreen's 
ndll1g po licy wa , an ti-bureau 
(\'. Since Ev,'rpeen didn ' t 
1t .l bureaucracv, it refuses to 
n,,,vledge that LIne does exist. 

Even the reo pIe who work di
rectly in the bureaucracy refuse 
tl) ad mit it , and beca use of this it 
is incred ibly inefficient. It has 
wasted mu ch of my time and 
much ,)t Evergreen's. Th!'y don' t 
have to act bureaucra tic but they 
ought to do the job right. And 
my last thought is that I'd like to 
apply to wherever it is that you 
appl y to , to ge t credit for exper 
iencing exper iences. I would like 
tWl) credits under the title of 
.. rersona l Experience in Dealing 
with the Administrative and Bur 
e<l unatic Side of a State Instit u
tio n for Higher Educat ion" as 
l(lng as there isn 't much ' paper
work involved. 

La rry Green 

COMMUNITY 
CHORAL GROUP 

T" the Editor: 
A co m mu nity - w id e choral 

group is being organized and will 
be d irec ted by Dr. Wayne S. 
Hertz, former head of the music 
departmen t a t Ce ntra l Washing
ton State College. 

T hi s group is planning to pre
sent Hayd n's Creation on Sun
day , March 21 , in the Sevent h
day Advent ist Church in O lym 
pia. A ll singers and instrumen 
talists who are interes ted a re in
vited tn p;) rt icipa te . In order to 
keep ma,s rehea'rsa ls to a mini 
mum . orga nized groups such as 
ch urch choirs are asked to de
vo te so me port iun of their reg
ular rehea rsa l time to learn ing 
the music if some members wish 
to ta ke part. One who does not 
belong to such a group is invited 
to work on the music with the 
O lyml'ia Chorale, directed by 
Rl1sS Stover. or with th e Bach' n'
All. d irected by Jane Edge. Some 
churches nave copies of Crea
ti o n . a nd Ye nncy' s has been 
asked to order the vocal score -
G . Schirme r edit ion , $2.50. Mass 
reh ea rsals wi ll probab ly be 
scheduled for several Sunda y af
ternoo ns prior to March 21 . 

The '010 parts of Creation a re 
wr it ten for Sopran o, Tenor, and 
Baritone or Bass voices. Open 
aud iti ons fur so lo ists will be held 
Sunday, Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m . in 
the rehearsa l rou m of th e Mus ic 
Iluilding a t SI. Martin's College. 
Mrs. Edge wi ll be on hand to ac 
co mpa ny, an d oratori0-type se
lec tions wi ll be appropriate . 

Dr. Hertz will a lso direc t a 
Messiah-Happening on Sunday, 
Dec. 7, a t 2 p. m . in the lobby of 
the library at Evergreen Sta te 
College. Anyone w ho has sung 
or played the Messiah is in vited 
to a non-rehearsed, dr o p - in , 
one-time rea d-thr o ugh o f th e 
Christmas sect ion . Bring your 
own voca l sco re. We are pres
ent ly rounding up the instrumen
ta l scores so as to have an or
chest ra as well as chorus. 

Both mu s ical experiences 
promise to be fun and reward 
ing. I hope that you may look 
forward to part icipating as much 
as I do . If you have ques tions , 
please ca ll Jane Edge a t 943-1205 
or me at 491 -6446. 

Joan Drittenbas 

CORRECTION 
To the Ed itor : 

Your first page article in last 
week's Cooper Point Journa l 
(Oc tober 23) incorrectl y stated 
the substance of a resolution by 
the facult y union with respect to 
its considera tion of the current 
Reduction in Force (RIF) policy. 
I want, therefore, to correct the 
reco rd by quoting the motion as 
passed by the union membership : 

Local 3421, A .F.T. resolves 
that normal reappointment 
decision s a nd specia l RIF 
polic ies are totall y separate 
quest ions . A crisis situa tion 
must not be used as a sub
stitut e for the eva luative 
peon'ss, for this is the con
tinuin ); respo nsi bility of a ll 
facuity and administ ra ti ons . 

Your article impl ied that the 
union endorsed the utilization of 
normal faculty evalua tion criteria 
in case of layoffs due to a budge
ta ry crisis. In fact, precisely the 

opposite is the case. We do not 
want to imply that the CP] de
liberately misrepresented our po
sition , but we do want to correct 
the record. 

Tom Rainey, President 
for 

TESC -AFT, Local #3421 

NATURE'S 
PARTICI~LES 

To the Editor: 
Participles the body - and 

warmth cool and flowing . Parti
ciples exist ing through nature's 
ce ll s we all can say . Participles, 
partiCiples the world loves you . 
You are health , you are growth 
that carr ies the body, flows of 
exis tance that penetrates the en
ergy that s\{engthens the cells to 
awaken the need and abi lity to 
enj oy the like of some part of 
bodv elements. Partic iple, parti
c i p l ~, I feel your warmth, your 
need, your problems, your love 
and understanding in an exist
ance of awa reness we <lll ca n feel 
beca use the participles, oh parti-
ciples, of the body . Jesse 

A PLACE IN EDEN 
To the Editor: 

A PLACE IN EDEN 
Bul lshit is ferti le ground 
For many things that grow; 

I know its place 
I n awa reness 

The ga rd en of Eden 
May have seen NO USE in 

Bacter ium 
But cranium 

Terrar iu ms must 
Decomp0se the must 

For centuries to come. 
And when Someone does sum 

T he total oness of 
the universe, and Love 

Can square the bullshit pie, 
Or spare bacter iai 

From feces composi tion; it 
Might be fa ir to ca ll bullshit 

O n me. Unt il then , what 
right have I 
Or Thou , to deny bacteria i 

NATURAL HEALING 
Seminar 

November 1 
Sat. 6 - 10 p.m. 

November 2 
S unday 1 -.5 p.m . 

The Evergreen State College 
CAB 110 (Lower Level) 

Donation: $25.00 I person 

Special Student price: $12.00 
Seminar limited to 50 people 

For reservation form 

call 357-9470 or 352-8872 
Sponsored by 

Cosmic 
Awareness Communications , 

Box 115, Olympia, Wash. 98507. 

Parts for all 
Imported cars 

at Discount Prices 
15% Student Discount 

B.A.P. Olympia LTD 
620 E. Legion Way 

LEARNING SERVICES CENTER 

The Learning Services Center is offering a 
weekly contest beginning next week for the 
s tudents and staff at The Evergreen State 
College which will offer prizes for the winners. 
The prizes will be provided by the various 
merchants in the community . Each week a list 
of 10 books will be se lected from the shelves in 
the bookstore. These books will for m the 
"Suprise Bibliography List" of the week. The list 
of books will be listed in this section of the 
Cooper Point Journal. From this bibliography 3 
passages will be chosen, and a Cloze Exercise 
will be designed for each book - that is to say 
every 5th word of the passage will be deleted. 

Co ntes tant s must co rrectly identify the 
missing words from each passage, and the book 
from which it came, in order to be a winner. 
Should there be more than one winner per 
contest, a drawing wi ll be made from those 
na mes of persons who correctly iden tified the 
miss ing words and the books . 

The fo llOWing is a sample Cloze Exercise: 

Any thing I do toda y, .... ' " .regard as urgent . 
No . ........ is give'n but to .. .. .... time to accom-
p li sh whatever .. .. ..... hi s life' s work . My 
........ in particular never has ......... fixed in one 
positi on ......... very long ........... You have ...... .. 
how throu g hout my life, ......... have o ften 
known unexpected ..... ... changt's. 

In order to qualify for the contest you must 
complet e the form (s il mpl e helow) and turn it 
int o the Learning Serv ices Center the following 
Monday after the Cooper Po int Journal has 
been issue, a long with your answers. Prizes will 
be awarded weekly. 

. SAMPLE CONTEST BLANK 

Name : . ID#. 
Address: 

. . .......... ... ... .Phone #: .... .. . 
(List the miss ing words in the space provided 
below .) 
Cloze Exercise #1:. 

Tit le a nd Author of Book from Cloze Exercise # 
1: .. .... ............. . 

More next week. 

lSC NOTES OF INTEREST 
The Learning Services Center is designed as a 

service fo r students, faculty and staff. We are 
flOt a remedi<l l cen ter as come fo lks think , but 
we a re a devglopmenta l center. This simply 
means that we provide program s for im proving 
skill s (i.e. reading, writing, mathematics) on 
any level of competence. 

This center is staffed with nine people. We 
have four faculty (Maxine Mimms, Richard 
Brian , Richard Alexander, and George Dimi
troff) , four tutors (C heryl Detering , Pat 
Williams, Donna Hayes, and Sue Toml inson). 
and a n Intake Screener, Mau reen Karras. 

The faculty in LSC are skill consultants for 
the Evergreen fac ul ty, staff and students, they 
counsel External Credit applicants, a nd they 
conduct various kinds of skill development 
workshkops. The four tutors essentially work 
with students on skill development , but are also 
availab le to design activities on a student need 
ba s is; i .e . typin g classes, spelling and 
vocabulary workshops, listening skill develop
ment workshops, and English ' as a second 
la nguage programs. . 

Maureen Karras is the Intake Screener. 
Everyone who comes to the Learning Services 
Center (3500 wing of the Library Building) 
should see her first. She sets up appointments 
w ith the LSC staff, determines student needs, 
and admin isters the External Credit Program. 

T he following is a schedule or workshops 
designed for Fall quarter: 
External Credit Workshops Friday 10-12 lib. 
3502A M. Karras. 
Math for the Uninclined Mon / Wed 10-12 lib 
2510 R. Brian 
Individual Math Tutoring by appointment G. 
Dimitroff 
Reading workshop (Black students) Wed. 1-2 
lib. 3409 M. 'Mimms 
• Reading Workshop (Black Students) Wed. 1-2 
lib. 3409 M. Mimms 
• Reading Workshop (All St udents( Mon . 1-2 
lib. 3409 M. Mimms 
Spelling workshops Mon. 9-10 Lib . 3502A C. 
Detering 
Typing Classes starting 1st week in Nov . C. 
Detering 
'Writing Workshop (expository I research) M IT I 
Th 2-3 Lib. 3502A R. Alexander 
'W~iting Workshop (Mechanics) Thurs. 3-4 lib. 
3502A L. Daugherty 
'FACULTY ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND 
THESE WORKSHOPS. 
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GAIL MARTIN 
continued from : age 3 

people . Some people assume that be
cause Rudy thinks something that I 
think it too ... it's simply not true .. 
we maintain very distinct and active 
philosophical differences. You can't 
co ntinue your marriage while you're 
at work to any great extent. 

When people do discover we're 
married, it generally startles them be
cause we do have so little to do with 
one another on campus . Also occa
s ionally people will be hesitant about 
cri ti cizi ng something that Rudy may 
be doing for fear I may relay the in
formation, and vice versa... non
se nse " as I mentioned before , we 
keep workl home separa te . Ironically, 
when we go home, we don't have to 
talk as much about Evergreen . . . it' s 
a shared experience ... 

H01V do you handle daycare for your 
son? 

If I were to become ex tremely polit
ical again , it would be around day
ca re. If this or any other institution 
cared about the quality of my life, my 
efficiency as a worker, they would 
have a daycare facility where I could 
have lun ch with my son and see him 
at so me point during the day . . I 
wou id have access to him. As much 
as I tru st a nd admire our babysitter, 
it 's a dep rivation no t having him more 
at ha nd, in s tead of ... leaving him at 
730 and no t seeing him until 5:30. 

H owever . [ don 't feel as if my son is 
suffering bec au se I don't see him, 
don't h ave contact with him every 
minut e of the day ... I think he ben
efit s from being around other adults 
and c hildren th e same way that both 
Rudy and my older sons alld we o ur
se lves benefit from being around each 
ot he r . let m e explain being 
married to Rudy who is black, has 
created. well a cu ltural ex-

change. He has helped me to define 
my own culture more clearly . , . we 
really aren't all alike. This comes out 
in many ways in our daily lives ... 
cooking, food, general life styles, the 
way we approach a problem, the 
things we like to do. It 's important for 
chi ldren to realize that we aren't all 
the same ... that's why they should 
n't have to spend their every waking 
moment with their parents, or any 
prescribed set of people. 

Our son is three now, and he goes 
to nursery school a couple days a 
week ... I envy him his life a bit. 

Where would you like to see yourself 
going? . 

My fantasy would be to be a movie 
c riti c for the New rork Times - Nir
vana! Eve ry once in a while I flage l
late my self about staying in higher ed 
- why don't I go out in the "real 
world" and get a job. . . like I've 
been telling students . 

I could see myself working in Ca
reer Development . . going back to ' 

college and ge tting a Ph .D . in some
thing that isn't English .. . writing a 
grant doing research travel
II1g. 

H ow has your job beerl treating you ? 
From the beginning . great l One 

good thing about the Student Devel 
opment Programs area is that employ
ees have some ability to move arou nd. 
When I was doing Placemellt with 
Les Eldridge in Financial Aid, Ka y 
Atwood wa s my sec retary. . . she's 
110W director of that office Les 
has become Assistant to the President. 
[ s till get upse t in the differences in 
sa lary, in compensation for my 
secretary Molly, myself, and m any 
o ther women who work a t the college. 

The college has supported me . I got 
the support to succeed, not the sup

. port to fail. 

Gail Martill still has a bit of the Eng
lish tea cher in her. Whl'll I brought 
t his ill terview to her to check for ac
cura cy , interpretation, etc . , she made 

IN A PUMPKIN PATCH 

by John Dodge 

In a custom that precedes our Halloween pumpkin, 
Irish children carved grinning and leering faces out of 
the centers of large rutabagas, turnips, and potatoes. 
The rutabaga , not the pumpkin, served to light the 
village gatherings on "All Hallows-Eve ." 

Halloween , the night before All Saints Day, reached 
prominence in the United States during the 1840's 
when thousands of Iri sh moved to America because of 
the potato famine. The New World pumpkin replaced 
the Old World vegetables as the preferred jack-o - Ian 
tern . Americans have been carving pumpkins ever 
since, . . 

PUMPKIN STAND 
For the past ten years, the Ward Family Corpora

tion, farmers in the fertil e Chambers Prairie east of 
Lacey , have grown pumpkins and operated a pump
kin stand . Surrounded by 300 acres of corn, straw
berries, and Christmas trees, the five acres of pump
kins aren't a profit -making prooosition , but there are 
rewards just the same. "Children from daycare centers 
and elementary schools come out to the tarm and pick 
a pumpkin right out of the patch," said Mr. Ward. 
" It's a good learning experience . for the kids ." 

The Ward's pumpkin business is unique to Thurston 
County, It began as a money-making project for the 
Ward children, with 20 acres of land seeded with 
pumpkins. As the kids grew older, they lost interest in 
the project. "But the community interest was there, so 
we kept growing pumpkins, " said Mr. Ward. The 
Ward family sells their pumpkins for six cents a 

pound , The most popular size ranges from five to six 
pounds. Two types of pumpkil)s are found on the 
farm ; sugar pumpkins and jack -o- Iantern pumpkins. 
In recent years, the discriminating buyer has realized 
th e bargain va lue of the sugar pumpkin. 

"For three or four dollars, a person has enough 
pumpkin to make pies to last all winter. " Mr. Ward 
added, "Besides, the canned pumpkin you buy in 
stores is actually squash. " 

JACK-a-LANTERNS : 
THE LEGEND OF IRISH JACK 

There is an old Irish tale of a stingy drunkard 
named Jack. Jack played tricks on the Devil and made 
the Devil prom ise never to claim Jack's soul. 

When Jack died, he went to the gates of Heaven but 
was turned away because he had lived the life of a 
tight -fisted mean old drunkard. 

Jack went to the DeviI's abode but was turned away 
from Hell because the Devil had promised to never 

take him in, "But where can I go?" asked Jack . "Back 
where you came from," replied the Devil. 

The way back was dark and windy and as Jack left, 
the Devil tossed him a hot coal from the fire of Hell. 
Jack had been eating a turnip , He put the coal inside 
the turnip and began his endless search for a resting 
place, using his jack-o-Iantern to light his way . 

And that, so the story goes, is the origin of the 
carved-out pumpkins that glow "the eve of all the 
holy ones." 

neat lIotes ill the margin s, co rrec ted a 
few of my grammatica l errors, and im 
proved some sentence stru cture. 1 
thillk I got a B + . 

HERE TODAY 

YARROW TOMORROW 

by David A. Jones 
If you think Dr. Lynn Struve would 

spend a n afternoon with her Chinese 
contract students out behind the library 
pick ing weeds, you 're right. She would . 
Has she, you ask , somehow fitted the 
Euell Gibbons school of thought into the 
great stream of Chinese philosophy? No , 
nor is she demonstrating how the peasan ts 
practiced ecology in primeavil rJ ~e 
paddies 

Actually Lynn and company were 
gathering the milfoil (common yarrow ) 
for use in consulting the oracle of the I 
Ching , the ancient Chinese Book of 
Changes. The I Ching is a book of 
devination, and one of the "six classics of 
Confucious. " To approach the oracle for 
advice, one is required to manipulate the 
yarrow stalks in a prescribed manner. If 
thi~ is done with necessary ~I ..... ity and 
seriousness, the Book of Changes will 
yield the wisdom of thousands of years of 
Chinese thought. , 

If you're interested in using the I ~Jrirrg. 
and need ya rrow sta lks, they grow 
profusely in the Evergreen environment. 
They have already gone to seed and died , 
making this a good time to harvest the 
dried stalks. The plant is typically from 3 
to 5 ft. tall, with a spreading cluster of 
white flowers (now fluffy "bl owaways") 
at the top. I would suggest rIOt disturbing 
the environment of the nature tra il area. 
It can be found easily along Driftwood 
road, G iven the right day and the right 
frame of mind , gathering the ya rrow can 
be as soothing to the sould as the oracle', 
advice . 

GEODUCKS TIE 

The Evergreen men's soccer team tied 
the first-place Continental Steelers of Se
a ttle, 1 - 1. in a match played in Seattle 
last Sunday. Dick Jones scored the Geo
duck goal. 

The tie left Evergreen with a 3 - 3 - 1 
record in Washington State Soccer League, 
Division 2 play . They are three points (a 
team gets two points for a win, one for a 
tie) behind the Steelers. Evergreen 's next 
five games are on the road and they will 
play this Sunday in Seattle against Alki 
Lumber. 
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by Fred Halltday 
,lndon , Oct. 15 (PNS) -

\\'hile thp French , r l1rtuguese and 
.meriLdns have all abandoned co lon ial 
,Ir" the bankrupt British are still in
,' I"cd in two major counter-insurgency 
r,' ratlons, O ne is in Ireland, The olher is 
, Om.:!n -- a su ltanat e the size of, Colo
ld" wh ich sits a t the mou th of the Per-
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sian Gu lf. the worki's mos t st rategic wa 
terway. 

Briti sh m:wspapers are now runn ing ads 
for ex -Brit ish mil itary pi lots to serve 
three-YE'a r stint s in the Omani air force, 
with generous tax- free start ing pay and 
side benefits. But mercenaries a re only the 
lip of the iceberg. 
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For ]] years, rebel tribesmen in Dhofar 
province - organized under the leftist 
Popu lar Front for the liberation of Oman 
(PFLOAG) - have been battling the stol
Id ly pro- Western Omani government for 
independence, Theirs is now the only rev
olutl,onary war directly involving major 
outSide powers anywhere in the world, 

As the annual June-September monsoon 
season ends, fight ing has escalated in 
western Dhofar, near the border of radical 
social ist South Yemen , The guerrillas now 
reportedly possess hand-carried SAM 
ground-to-air missiles, and both Popular 
Fron t and government sources predict 
major clashes in the next few weeks, 

Dhofar offers an ideal setting for coun
ter- insurgency operations, The area is rel
atively sma ll (l0,000 square miles); its 
popu la tion , under 200,000, lives like the 
rest of Oma n in 14th century conditions . 
Guerril la supply lines to South Yemen run 
through mounta ins less than 20 miles 
wide . Compa red to Algeria , Vie tnam, or 
Malaya, the fighting is simple. 

Yet the rebels have survived - and 
grown, though since 1973 they have faced 
government forces beefed up by several 
thousand Iran ian soldiers and Iranian hel
icopter gunships, and coordinated by Brit
Ish mil itary advisors. 

BRITISH STAMP 
The Sultan's war today in fact bears an 

ummistakab le Brit ish stamp. 
OffiCia lly the British admit to on ly 600 

military personnel in Oman, but there are 
a~tually over 2,000 - including combat 
off icers and pi lots, training operatives and 
co mmun ica tions experts a t the two RAF 
bases of Sola la (in Dhofar) and Masirah. 
The elite branch is the 200-man Special 
Air Services (SAS l. a counter-insurgency 
un it used in behind-the-l ines missions and 
for training local forces. 

In Oman, over 1,000 Dhofaris have 
been orga nized in tribal squads for coun 
ler-guerrilla actions. They are now par
ticularly strong in eastern Dhofar, where, 
according to British reports, anarchy pre
vai ls as armed tribal groups monopolize 
power an d operate protection rackets 
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around desert wells. Thus, while the Pop
ular Front has tried to eliminate tribal dif
ferences, the British have actively revived 
them. 

Two other British tactics - first used in 
the Boer Wars but updated in the Malay
an Emergency in the 1950's - are referred 
to as food control and population control. 
The terms mear starvation and forced re
settlement . 

While airforce, navy and artillery de
tachments systematically b()mbard guer
rilla-he ld areas , destroying a nimals, 
crops, welts and mounta in paths, British 
construction workers have completed nine 
resettlement centers as part of this food 
and population cO!1trol project. Dhofar's 
mountain populat;un - where guerrilla 
strength is gre<:te5t - faces two alterna 
t ives: death from shelling or starvation, 
or resettlement in government-contro lled 
centers. Severa l thousand in recent 
mont hs have fled to neighboring South 
Yemen, but most have been relocated in 
the nine cen ters, and others newly built 
around Dhofar's capita l Solala . The cen
ters are guarded by barbed wire fences 
and check poin ts, which not only keep 
the inhabitan ts under contro l but prevent 
them from taking food out to the 
guerri llas. 

Air power is the government's key 
weapon against the rebels. Besides terror
izing and attacking the liberated areas, it 
is used for intell igence gathering and to 
increase mobil ity of government forces . 

There is no sign that the British or Iran 
ians are plann ing to cease their interven
tion. The Iranians, who wan t to be the 
arbiters of polit ics in the Pers ian G ul f, 
claim the Bri tish do not want the war to 
end because of the excellent mili tary train
ing offered by the Dhofar war. The Brit 
ish accuse thE' Iranians of rely ing too 
much on American Vietnam-style tactics, 
of using too muc h firepower and not 
enough ground figh ting. 

Meanwh ile t he Sultan, offering pilots 
lucrat ive , three-year con tracts, leaves no 
doubt he envisages a long term wa r, even 
with foreign assistance. 
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PSILOCYBIN SEASON 
by Jerry Banooch 

This time of year is mushroom season 
and many Evergreeners are into mush 
rooms, Many are taking M ike Beug's class 
on identification, However, Beug isn't tell
ing us (and might not even know) about 
the Psilocybin mushrooms that grow in 
this area. I don' t rea lly blame him, if I 
to ld everyone that 1 knew what to look 
for , I wo ul d certai nly go crazy from peo
ple co ming up to me with a handful of 
mush rooms wondering if they were ha llu
cinogenic. 

It is unfortunate, but even erllightened 
freaks are careless and clumsy when it 
comes to "houbies." I have seen large 
pa tches of psi locybes and pa naeo lus 
wiped o ut after the word go t out that 
they were growing in a certain area , I 
o nce made the mistake of telling Leonard 
Enos (au thor of The Key to the American 
Psilocybin Mushroom ) that I had loca ted 
Psilocybe Semilanceata growing in pas
tures near a southern Oregon coastal 
town , He printed the fac t in his book and 
the next fall, people were coming from as 
far away as California in search of the 
mushroom. In the two years that fo llowed 
the number of tha t species had dwindled 

to mere handfuls where there had once 
been an abundance. Farmers became out
raged with people trespassing in their 
fields and notified the police. I could re
late many such tales of carelessness and 
thoughtlessness. 

Look, when you find some houbies, 
even if it appears to be a b ig patch of 
them, don't tell anyone! Take w hat you 
need, leaVing some to spore the area, then 
spli t . Why tell the world of your great 
discovery? If you do, the houbies will 
vanish in the onslaught of over-eager hip
pies try ing to sat isfy some psychedelic 
craving, 

In Mexico, Indians rare ly turned on 
outsiders to their sacraments. For many 
hund reds of years mushrooms were ea ten 
as part of their spi ri tual practices, As 
soon as the insensitive white man discov
ered what they were doing, their whole 
trip was ruined. Ever since Gordon Was-

s.on publiCized the practice in his book : 
Mushrooms , Russia and History (Pan
theon Books, N.Y., 1957), the area has 
become a tourist a ttraction for houbie 
hun ters. Children sell quantities on the 

. street, postcards show varieties of the 
mushroom, and even the brujo's face ap-
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Ps ilocybe pelliculosa 

pears on the postcards: 
Many people don't realize that houbies 

grow everywhere. You don't have to go 
to Mexico to find them. In this area they 
fruit on lawns, in the forest, in pastures 
and in gardens . I have observed four spe
cies growing right here on the Evergreen 
campus. 

Houbies are not very conspicuous, 
They aren't brilliantly colored, and they 
don't always stain blue as rumored. There 
aren't any special outward identifying 
characteristics (that is, nothing any more 
than other mushrooms) , Several species 
inhabit various niches in the local envi
ronment, righ t alongside of non-psycho
active and even poisonous mushrooms. 

Psi locybe Semi la nceata , commonly 
known as "Liberty Caps" (having to do 
with something about the French flag). is 
found in pastures. 

Psilocybe Pelliculosa inhabits the woods 
and wayside. 

An as yet unnamed Psilocybe (having a 
light -blue veil and fai rly persistent ring) 
grows in lawns and pastures. 

Psilocybe Cyanescens (named after its 
obvious bluing reaction) is found in the 
woods and in flower beds having a bark 

mulch. 
Psilocybe Baeocystis fruits in lawns and 

in the woods. It has a "cousin" that grows 
at higher elevations (Psilocybe Strictipes) . 

Finding houbies is not undertaken in 
the same way as finding Easter eggs, They 
aren't "day-glo" and they certainly aren't 
large and grotesque as so many other 
mushrooms are. One needs to look for 
them with the consciousness of the habitat 
in which they grow, Unless someone is 
simply pointing them out to you, you 
need to think small , look at all the my 
cenas and conocybes. 

Look for a mushroom with a pellicle. A 
pellicle is a thin separable jelly-like film 
that covers the cap. It is direc tly covering 
the tissue of the cap and can be removed 
qui te easily by pinching the edge and pull
ing up on the tissue, Stropharias also 
have a pellicle but are very sli my (also the 
gi ll attachment is differen t than psilocy
bes). Amanitas have a similar film cover
ing, however, the differences are obvious. 

Mos t Psi locyb in mushrooms, some 
more or less, display a bluing phenom
enon . When handled, they often stain a 
bluish or blu ish-green. The stem seems to 

con tinued on page 19 

YOU DESER·VE A BREAK TODAY, HONG KONG 
by Richa rd Borsuk 

HONG KONG, OCTOBER 23 (PNS) - . 
The expression "as American as apple pie may 

soon become "as Chinese as apple pie," thanks to Mc
Donald's hamburgers' latest foray into global fran
ch ising. 

Ignoring warnings that its food would not agree 
with Chinese palates, the hamburger empire has now 
es tab lished a foo thold in this British colony where 98 
percent of the 4.3 million residents are Chinese. 

The first store was opened this January - complete 
with a C hinese Ronnie McDonald promoting Big 
Macs, French fries and tea - and two more will open 
by the end of this year. It is expec ted there will even
tually be about 20 here. 

Each month, the store has sold more app le pies 
(about 10,000) than any other of the chain's 3,300 
stores across the world. Hamburger sa les are totaling 
about 7,000 a day. 

"We're doing better business over-a ll than 90 per
cent of the McDonald's in America," said managing 
director Daniel Ng, whom friends now call the "Ham
burger King of Hong Kong. " 

Ng takes particular pride that McDona ld's is 
proving successful here while other American fast
food imports have failed , The latest and largest flop 
was Kentucky Fried Chicken, which last year had to 
close down the 11 stores it had opened in 1973. 

Food industry experts have suggested various theo
ries on why Kentucky Fried failed while McDonald's 
is making it big. One is poor management, including 
the precipi tous ll-store leap into the market. 

Another is that Colonel Sanders didn't understand 
local customs. According to this theory, the slogan 
"finger-lickin' good" was a hindrance when translated 
into Chinese, because the Chinese don't lick their 
fingers during or after eating: 

A third theory is that something in the batter was 
foreign and didn',t go down well with local stomachs. 

GREASE ANO ALL 
But it seems that all McDonald's products are going 

down well. The taste is identical to McDonald's in 
America, as is the preparation - right down to the 
amount of grease in the French fries. 

The menu is identical , too, except for the addition 
of tea as a concession to Chinese eating habits . Each 
item has been given an equivalent Chinese name . Mc
Donald's itself tomes out as "Mak Don Now" in 
C hinese, loosely (and promotionally) translated as "to 
make at your service ." 

All the food is imported from the U .S. except the 
buns, but they also taste the same since they are made 
locally to McDonald's strict specifica tions. 

Items are priced quite comparably to those in A-

merica : the equ ivalent of 32 cents for a regular ham
burger, and 70 cents for a Big Mac. 

The high rate of apple pie sales can probably be 
a ttributed to novelty . In America, Ng says, pie sales 
aren't so high because everyone's mom makes better 
ones a t home. "Chinese mothers don't know how to 
make apple pie, least not yet," he noted . 

Hong Kong people don't know how to make ham
burgers either, though they've been trying for a num
ber of yea rs. 

That's wha t makes McDonald's hamburgers seem so 
good here. The others, one English-language news
paper wrote in praising the arrival of the golden 
arches, are a "stringy, rubbery ball of hash capped by 
a slab of bullet-hard bun that restaurants have the 
audacity to call a hamburger ," 

The official campaign to introduce the McDonald's 
name - practically unknown to everyone except the 
7,OOO-member American community - soon ended 
when the public relations firm handling the account 
was dropped as unnecessary, Hong Kong is a city 
where word of mouth travels faster than the speed of 
light. 

The little advertising that was done before Ng 
dropped his PR firm was directed at teenagers and 
children , not at the general public. 

About one-half of Hong Kong's population is 21 
years of age ·or younger, and McDonald's long-range 
success hinges on this group. "We ignore the older 
Chinese population as we can't expect them to eat 
this," Ng says. The strategy has so far proved sound . 
Large numbers of young people have flocked to the 
stores. 

Ng, who is a 50-50 partner in the $l-million ven
ture with McDonald's Corp., says he will continue to 
expand at a s~ow pace . But he seems increasingly con 
fident McDonald's will become a fixture in Hong 
Kong. 

"Up until now, we've been so successful and busy 
here that we've had no time to consolidate and ex
pand our basic operation," he said. " Now we're get 
ting ready to move on ." 

Hong Kong was the third Asian location for Mc
Donald's, the first two being Tokyo (now with 60 
stores) and Guam (where what is advertised as the 
world's largest McDonald's participated in the Ameri 
ca n "Operation New Life" for Vietnamese refugees by 
donating tens of thousands of hamburgers), 

Holder of a master's degree in engineering from the 
University of Chicago, Ng once ·admitted that he 
never a te a single McDonald's hamburger during the 
seven years he lived in America. 
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by Fred Halltday 
,lndon , Oct. 15 (PNS) -

\\'hile thp French , r l1rtuguese and 
.meriLdns have all abandoned co lon ial 
,Ir" the bankrupt British are still in
,' I"cd in two major counter-insurgency 
r,' ratlons, O ne is in Ireland, The olher is 
, Om.:!n -- a su ltanat e the size of, Colo
ld" wh ich sits a t the mou th of the Per-
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sian Gu lf. the worki's mos t st rategic wa 
terway. 

Briti sh m:wspapers are now runn ing ads 
for ex -Brit ish mil itary pi lots to serve 
three-YE'a r stint s in the Omani air force, 
with generous tax- free start ing pay and 
side benefits. But mercenaries a re only the 
lip of the iceberg. 
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For ]] years, rebel tribesmen in Dhofar 
province - organized under the leftist 
Popu lar Front for the liberation of Oman 
(PFLOAG) - have been battling the stol
Id ly pro- Western Omani government for 
independence, Theirs is now the only rev
olutl,onary war directly involving major 
outSide powers anywhere in the world, 

As the annual June-September monsoon 
season ends, fight ing has escalated in 
western Dhofar, near the border of radical 
social ist South Yemen , The guerrillas now 
reportedly possess hand-carried SAM 
ground-to-air missiles, and both Popular 
Fron t and government sources predict 
major clashes in the next few weeks, 

Dhofar offers an ideal setting for coun
ter- insurgency operations, The area is rel
atively sma ll (l0,000 square miles); its 
popu la tion , under 200,000, lives like the 
rest of Oma n in 14th century conditions . 
Guerril la supply lines to South Yemen run 
through mounta ins less than 20 miles 
wide . Compa red to Algeria , Vie tnam, or 
Malaya, the fighting is simple. 

Yet the rebels have survived - and 
grown, though since 1973 they have faced 
government forces beefed up by several 
thousand Iran ian soldiers and Iranian hel
icopter gunships, and coordinated by Brit
Ish mil itary advisors. 

BRITISH STAMP 
The Sultan's war today in fact bears an 

ummistakab le Brit ish stamp. 
OffiCia lly the British admit to on ly 600 

military personnel in Oman, but there are 
a~tually over 2,000 - including combat 
off icers and pi lots, training operatives and 
co mmun ica tions experts a t the two RAF 
bases of Sola la (in Dhofar) and Masirah. 
The elite branch is the 200-man Special 
Air Services (SAS l. a counter-insurgency 
un it used in behind-the-l ines missions and 
for training local forces. 

In Oman, over 1,000 Dhofaris have 
been orga nized in tribal squads for coun 
ler-guerrilla actions. They are now par
ticularly strong in eastern Dhofar, where, 
according to British reports, anarchy pre
vai ls as armed tribal groups monopolize 
power an d operate protection rackets 
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around desert wells. Thus, while the Pop
ular Front has tried to eliminate tribal dif
ferences, the British have actively revived 
them. 

Two other British tactics - first used in 
the Boer Wars but updated in the Malay
an Emergency in the 1950's - are referred 
to as food control and population control. 
The terms mear starvation and forced re
settlement . 

While airforce, navy and artillery de
tachments systematically b()mbard guer
rilla-he ld areas , destroying a nimals, 
crops, welts and mounta in paths, British 
construction workers have completed nine 
resettlement centers as part of this food 
and population cO!1trol project. Dhofar's 
mountain populat;un - where guerrilla 
strength is gre<:te5t - faces two alterna 
t ives: death from shelling or starvation, 
or resettlement in government-contro lled 
centers. Severa l thousand in recent 
mont hs have fled to neighboring South 
Yemen, but most have been relocated in 
the nine cen ters, and others newly built 
around Dhofar's capita l Solala . The cen
ters are guarded by barbed wire fences 
and check poin ts, which not only keep 
the inhabitan ts under contro l but prevent 
them from taking food out to the 
guerri llas. 

Air power is the government's key 
weapon against the rebels. Besides terror
izing and attacking the liberated areas, it 
is used for intell igence gathering and to 
increase mobil ity of government forces . 

There is no sign that the British or Iran 
ians are plann ing to cease their interven
tion. The Iranians, who wan t to be the 
arbiters of polit ics in the Pers ian G ul f, 
claim the Bri tish do not want the war to 
end because of the excellent mili tary train
ing offered by the Dhofar war. The Brit 
ish accuse thE' Iranians of rely ing too 
much on American Vietnam-style tactics, 
of using too muc h firepower and not 
enough ground figh ting. 

Meanwh ile t he Sultan, offering pilots 
lucrat ive , three-year con tracts, leaves no 
doubt he envisages a long term wa r, even 
with foreign assistance. 
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PSILOCYBIN SEASON 
by Jerry Banooch 

This time of year is mushroom season 
and many Evergreeners are into mush 
rooms, Many are taking M ike Beug's class 
on identification, However, Beug isn't tell
ing us (and might not even know) about 
the Psilocybin mushrooms that grow in 
this area. I don' t rea lly blame him, if I 
to ld everyone that 1 knew what to look 
for , I wo ul d certai nly go crazy from peo
ple co ming up to me with a handful of 
mush rooms wondering if they were ha llu
cinogenic. 

It is unfortunate, but even erllightened 
freaks are careless and clumsy when it 
comes to "houbies." I have seen large 
pa tches of psi locybes and pa naeo lus 
wiped o ut after the word go t out that 
they were growing in a certain area , I 
o nce made the mistake of telling Leonard 
Enos (au thor of The Key to the American 
Psilocybin Mushroom ) that I had loca ted 
Psilocybe Semilanceata growing in pas
tures near a southern Oregon coastal 
town , He printed the fac t in his book and 
the next fall, people were coming from as 
far away as California in search of the 
mushroom. In the two years that fo llowed 
the number of tha t species had dwindled 

to mere handfuls where there had once 
been an abundance. Farmers became out
raged with people trespassing in their 
fields and notified the police. I could re
late many such tales of carelessness and 
thoughtlessness. 

Look, when you find some houbies, 
even if it appears to be a b ig patch of 
them, don't tell anyone! Take w hat you 
need, leaVing some to spore the area, then 
spli t . Why tell the world of your great 
discovery? If you do, the houbies will 
vanish in the onslaught of over-eager hip
pies try ing to sat isfy some psychedelic 
craving, 

In Mexico, Indians rare ly turned on 
outsiders to their sacraments. For many 
hund reds of years mushrooms were ea ten 
as part of their spi ri tual practices, As 
soon as the insensitive white man discov
ered what they were doing, their whole 
trip was ruined. Ever since Gordon Was-

s.on publiCized the practice in his book : 
Mushrooms , Russia and History (Pan
theon Books, N.Y., 1957), the area has 
become a tourist a ttraction for houbie 
hun ters. Children sell quantities on the 

. street, postcards show varieties of the 
mushroom, and even the brujo's face ap-
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Ps ilocybe pelliculosa 

pears on the postcards: 
Many people don't realize that houbies 

grow everywhere. You don't have to go 
to Mexico to find them. In this area they 
fruit on lawns, in the forest, in pastures 
and in gardens . I have observed four spe
cies growing right here on the Evergreen 
campus. 

Houbies are not very conspicuous, 
They aren't brilliantly colored, and they 
don't always stain blue as rumored. There 
aren't any special outward identifying 
characteristics (that is, nothing any more 
than other mushrooms) , Several species 
inhabit various niches in the local envi
ronment, righ t alongside of non-psycho
active and even poisonous mushrooms. 

Psi locybe Semi la nceata , commonly 
known as "Liberty Caps" (having to do 
with something about the French flag). is 
found in pastures. 

Psilocybe Pelliculosa inhabits the woods 
and wayside. 

An as yet unnamed Psilocybe (having a 
light -blue veil and fai rly persistent ring) 
grows in lawns and pastures. 

Psilocybe Cyanescens (named after its 
obvious bluing reaction) is found in the 
woods and in flower beds having a bark 

mulch. 
Psilocybe Baeocystis fruits in lawns and 

in the woods. It has a "cousin" that grows 
at higher elevations (Psilocybe Strictipes) . 

Finding houbies is not undertaken in 
the same way as finding Easter eggs, They 
aren't "day-glo" and they certainly aren't 
large and grotesque as so many other 
mushrooms are. One needs to look for 
them with the consciousness of the habitat 
in which they grow, Unless someone is 
simply pointing them out to you, you 
need to think small , look at all the my 
cenas and conocybes. 

Look for a mushroom with a pellicle. A 
pellicle is a thin separable jelly-like film 
that covers the cap. It is direc tly covering 
the tissue of the cap and can be removed 
qui te easily by pinching the edge and pull
ing up on the tissue, Stropharias also 
have a pellicle but are very sli my (also the 
gi ll attachment is differen t than psilocy
bes). Amanitas have a similar film cover
ing, however, the differences are obvious. 

Mos t Psi locyb in mushrooms, some 
more or less, display a bluing phenom
enon . When handled, they often stain a 
bluish or blu ish-green. The stem seems to 

con tinued on page 19 

YOU DESER·VE A BREAK TODAY, HONG KONG 
by Richa rd Borsuk 

HONG KONG, OCTOBER 23 (PNS) - . 
The expression "as American as apple pie may 

soon become "as Chinese as apple pie," thanks to Mc
Donald's hamburgers' latest foray into global fran
ch ising. 

Ignoring warnings that its food would not agree 
with Chinese palates, the hamburger empire has now 
es tab lished a foo thold in this British colony where 98 
percent of the 4.3 million residents are Chinese. 

The first store was opened this January - complete 
with a C hinese Ronnie McDonald promoting Big 
Macs, French fries and tea - and two more will open 
by the end of this year. It is expec ted there will even
tually be about 20 here. 

Each month, the store has sold more app le pies 
(about 10,000) than any other of the chain's 3,300 
stores across the world. Hamburger sa les are totaling 
about 7,000 a day. 

"We're doing better business over-a ll than 90 per
cent of the McDonald's in America," said managing 
director Daniel Ng, whom friends now call the "Ham
burger King of Hong Kong. " 

Ng takes particular pride that McDona ld's is 
proving successful here while other American fast
food imports have failed , The latest and largest flop 
was Kentucky Fried Chicken, which last year had to 
close down the 11 stores it had opened in 1973. 

Food industry experts have suggested various theo
ries on why Kentucky Fried failed while McDonald's 
is making it big. One is poor management, including 
the precipi tous ll-store leap into the market. 

Another is that Colonel Sanders didn't understand 
local customs. According to this theory, the slogan 
"finger-lickin' good" was a hindrance when translated 
into Chinese, because the Chinese don't lick their 
fingers during or after eating: 

A third theory is that something in the batter was 
foreign and didn',t go down well with local stomachs. 

GREASE ANO ALL 
But it seems that all McDonald's products are going 

down well. The taste is identical to McDonald's in 
America, as is the preparation - right down to the 
amount of grease in the French fries. 

The menu is identical , too, except for the addition 
of tea as a concession to Chinese eating habits . Each 
item has been given an equivalent Chinese name . Mc
Donald's itself tomes out as "Mak Don Now" in 
C hinese, loosely (and promotionally) translated as "to 
make at your service ." 

All the food is imported from the U .S. except the 
buns, but they also taste the same since they are made 
locally to McDonald's strict specifica tions. 

Items are priced quite comparably to those in A-

merica : the equ ivalent of 32 cents for a regular ham
burger, and 70 cents for a Big Mac. 

The high rate of apple pie sales can probably be 
a ttributed to novelty . In America, Ng says, pie sales 
aren't so high because everyone's mom makes better 
ones a t home. "Chinese mothers don't know how to 
make apple pie, least not yet," he noted . 

Hong Kong people don't know how to make ham
burgers either, though they've been trying for a num
ber of yea rs. 

That's wha t makes McDonald's hamburgers seem so 
good here. The others, one English-language news
paper wrote in praising the arrival of the golden 
arches, are a "stringy, rubbery ball of hash capped by 
a slab of bullet-hard bun that restaurants have the 
audacity to call a hamburger ," 

The official campaign to introduce the McDonald's 
name - practically unknown to everyone except the 
7,OOO-member American community - soon ended 
when the public relations firm handling the account 
was dropped as unnecessary, Hong Kong is a city 
where word of mouth travels faster than the speed of 
light. 

The little advertising that was done before Ng 
dropped his PR firm was directed at teenagers and 
children , not at the general public. 

About one-half of Hong Kong's population is 21 
years of age ·or younger, and McDonald's long-range 
success hinges on this group. "We ignore the older 
Chinese population as we can't expect them to eat 
this," Ng says. The strategy has so far proved sound . 
Large numbers of young people have flocked to the 
stores. 

Ng, who is a 50-50 partner in the $l-million ven
ture with McDonald's Corp., says he will continue to 
expand at a s~ow pace . But he seems increasingly con 
fident McDonald's will become a fixture in Hong 
Kong. 

"Up until now, we've been so successful and busy 
here that we've had no time to consolidate and ex
pand our basic operation," he said. " Now we're get 
ting ready to move on ." 

Hong Kong was the third Asian location for Mc
Donald's, the first two being Tokyo (now with 60 
stores) and Guam (where what is advertised as the 
world's largest McDonald's participated in the Ameri 
ca n "Operation New Life" for Vietnamese refugees by 
donating tens of thousands of hamburgers), 

Holder of a master's degree in engineering from the 
University of Chicago, Ng once ·admitted that he 
never a te a single McDonald's hamburger during the 
seven years he lived in America. 

", 
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. IN BRIEF 
FOOD CO-OPS 

by Chris Carroll 
In rt"p,'nst' t" tht' outrageo us price ot 

" " ,,, charged bv re tail stores ,md It, bet
In ('\l' ITI S(' Ll'nl rc> 1 in Ihl' business of buv 
"''; h",d , 111.1111' peop le in the Evergreen 
( ,'Illlllll l1ill' hdl '" est ablished , ,'r ,He in the 
pr,'cess llt ">! tlblishi ng , f,'od co\'perat ivcs , 
II 1l1,1n,lged prope.!\' , co-ops have proven 
I,' he ,ucct'ss tul in e li minat ing the exclusive 
,,'l1lr,,1 I""d cha in s have had in manipu -
1.1Iing price<; .md in deciding who cerlain 
I'r"du l is .nt' b"ught fmm, T o benef it the 
tnt) .... t t r(\ 111 ,1 CI.' -l"' P , it is essenti a l to un 
,Ivr-I.ind Ill '\\' il is ru n. directed and fi
n.lI11l,d , bv t h,' whl,le ot it s members, 

I, ' hn C,l l.lmb"kidis , bookkeeper for [he 
l ",hl' l\' C"-l'P ' has had in t im a te exper 
!l' Il U' 111 I he business aspec ts "f co-ops , 
,1Ihi l" pl,lincd h,,,,' their particular co -op 
\. \ ~ \~ ' r ,-1 t l'o.;; . 

:'11<' 11 1',1 rC'Ljuirt'llwnt in starting a co
,'!' 1- the I' urch as ing "f a wh"It'sdle li 
,l'Il-,' ,lI1d in c<' rp,' rating yo urse lt as a 
Ih'n -p ... ' ti l c<. rpora tion , When Cdshew Co
\\~ ... L Ll111t' inti..' l'x is tence , the re were several 
,'1I",r (" -" 1" ,'pera t ing, and S0 tll('Y began 
!"II'l ng h",d tr0m the sal11t' who lesa lers, 

\\(' buy ,'ur cheese thrl'ugh Flo yd Pe
" , '1,, " 1 C,. (lur gra in s trom C ,C . Grains, 
,,,,I l1l' nl'v trom Cl.mmunity Produce, all 
" 5 ~dltle, "ea nut butter comes trom 

.\d,111l- ['eanut Rutter, in Tacoma , and 
,,,,. .. r"duce comes fr0m Nisq ually Valley 

! ' " ,tiUer, Produce runs are done weekly, 
,',d <;(1 Iclr \\I' ve pickt'd N isqua lly for con
. \. ' !llenee. 

l, , ·<,ps are made up ,,' lam ilies . a unit 
" t l'I,,'p le -" h0 have paid the en tra nce fee 
, 1

'
: ,' Ihe C,. -"p , which i'oes !0wdrds main

'"I" ,ng the boo!..s , paving fo r the various 
i'.",k 'L'rl' icp charges, and in establi sh ing a 
i ' .' :, lI1c cC in the bank which the co-op can 
:r. l \\ t r~)m . 

l )n(' r!'pre sen tati vt' trom a family 
-11 "u ld altend each wt'ek ly mee tin g_ At 
, I' l l11eet ings , l'rders In'm eac h I amil y are 
telkton ,mel jobs a re ass igned which are 

, hared by allel'nating members each week, 
\'\'ct'k ly lob, Cl1 n,ist of ca lling the whole
s.1 ler tnr prices, ca lling in orders, which 
en tail s attending the labor meet ings, a 
Il1t't' ti ng ul ditferent cn-op representatives, 
,mJ Ct11ll piling all co-op o rders, and the 
j"b of Ihe "buyer," wh0 picks up the food 
lor di stributil'n , Lastly , Ihere is the job of 
"bre"kdown," where a famiiy will d ivide 
the tood in tn different househo lds, to be 
picked up by ot her families. 

The savi ngs of a co -op vary, but jo hn 
gave a rough eSlimate of a 10 to 20 per 
cent sav ings "" pmduce, a nd bulk items 
(cheese , gra ins, cerea ls, o iL and nu ts) 
"Hen m"re , 

"W hen I say 10 or 20 percent , I mean 
in reldt ion to Mark-It, not , say, Peter
Sl)n 's . w ho would charge more, Some -
limes YC1U get a special at Nisqually that is 
chea per, about 40 to 50 percent , and then 
eve ry once in a whi le you'll find grocery 
st l'res running specia ls that are actuall y 
l(lwer than th e prices yo u're paying, But it 
dve rages o ut to 10 to 20 percent." 

Th e bookkeept'r of a co-op benefits 
leas t from it , in terms of money saved, to 
hllurs of vo lunteer work put into keeping 
recolds straight a nd balancing books, 
M"s t co -ops di stribute the responsibi lity, 
hav ing one ma in bookkeeper, with several 
underneath, handling individual categor ies 
(,t work, Even though the amount of 
w0rk is reduced, john feels more work is 
created, and the risk of error, as well as 
the gap in commun ication makes the idea 
0f onl y one bookkeeper the most favor
able to him, 

"The person has to either enjoy doing 
iI , or be into the ideology of it , or be in
teres ted in getting some sort of experience 
in bookkeeping _" 

Tht' bookkeeper's greatest fear, and 
Ihus the co-op's, is bouncing a check, 
which makes deali ng with wholesalers dif
tieu lt. 

"The rela ti onship between wholesalers 
dnd the co-ops is sometimes shaky, due 

either to some past experience, or d iffer
ences in ideology, We aren't your conven
tioll al buyer. Because of the way the 
work load is divided, sometimes we are 
more disorga nized, They look at co-ops 
as transient organizat ion s where if they 
wro te a check, and it bounced, the co-op 
could disappear the next day, 

'There's a iot of trust. When major or
ders go in , somet imes I look over what 
peop le have ordered and check to see if 
they have enough m oney to cover it. O ur 
co-op has built up a balance of $200 
tha t's made up solely of en trance fees, 
and t he three percent our co-op charges 
as an overhead, There are a lso several 
fam ilies that maintain large positive bal
ances, which means they put in substan
t iall y more money than what their food 
bill comes out to , This all helps build the 
co-op's balance_ 

"The main th ing is to realize that ttle 
idea of a co-op isn' t gett ing something for 
free, All the co-op does is set up an or 
ganization which does the work of the 
middle m an , and that that work needs 
doing is the most impor tant point. People 
wi ll save, but in return they' re going to 
have to do work, work that other people 
charge money to do," 

Obv iously, buying from retai l stores is 
often sim ple r than becoming involved in a 
co-op, and many co -ops find their trou
bles increase as the co-op grows a nd 
things become more complicated, but as it 
is now, co -ops seem to be the best way to 
operate withi n the cap italist structure 
where the hands of a few control the dis
tribution of food, wh ile being relatively 
liberat ed from the established idea of buy
ing and selling food. 

UW PROF ON CHINESE ART 

Glenn Webb, Professor of Art History 
at the University of , Washington, will 
present two lecture / slide presentations 
here Thursday, October 30 in the I,ibrary 
Lounge 2100, A ll interested students and 
facu lty are invited to attend, 

The first presentation, 4 to 6 pm, wil l 
be on symbolism in C hinese painting, and 
will be addressed to the Yu Tao Li group 
contract (C hinese Philosophy , Re ligion, 
and Society,) The second lecture wi ll be 
from 7: 30 to 9 pm fo r the C hinese history 
module, Here Dr. Webb wi ll survey the 
genera l fie ld of ch inese art, 

• People are urged to come and co llect 
any old art work and old supplies in the 
Lab BUi lding before Oct. 31 or it will 
have to be thrown out. 

A nd anyone who left clothing or equip~ 
ment in their locker room basket last 
spring has only fall quarter to reclaim it 
in the locker room _ 
• Evergreen Political Information Center 
(EPIC) holds its weekly meetings on 
Mondays at 5: 30 p,m, in Lab 1065 , Ev 
eryone interested in organizing and study
ing w ith EPIC is encouraged to a ttend, 
• The campus Faith Center will be having 
week ly sack lunch meetings fall q uarter 
on Thursday's at noon in Lib, 3227, For 
more information about the Faith Center, 
which is open to people of a ll religiOUS 
fai ths, ca ll 866-6108, 
• The Evergreen Christ ian Fellowship w ill 
a lso be ho lding weekly meetings on 
Thursday's beginning tonight at 7:30 pm 
in Lib 3234. For more information contact 
Mary Lou at 3,57-6776, 

• The S&A Board will have its 
first meeting of the year, Oct. 
31 , CAB 108, at 9 a.m, T he 
Board will make decis ions on 
every S&A budget from last 
year. T he choices wi ll be either 
to "carry the budget forward," 
"recapture" a positive balance, 
or "pick up the tab" for a nega
tive balance, If you are an S&A 
group a nd you disagree with rec
ommenda tion s: 1) submit a 
written proposal by Oct. 29, 
CAB 305, 866-6220; 2) come to 
the meeting and communica te 

ith the Board, 

The f),'II,illrql', a ('o lle ,' l ion of poetry and prose, photographs and origina l art draw n from the Evergreen commun it y, ap-
pC: lr, 1I1<111Ih'" a, a '; \lppleme nt to the Journal. 

Thl' IIn l f) e l1I1I1UII' will be publ ished on November 
{)ClI/illr'li' "hou ld he su bmitted to Gary Kaufman in the 

20th, Submission deadline: November 14th, All material for the 
ournal office. CAB 306, Phone: 866-62 14, 

INTERNATIONAL ANIMATION FILM FESTIVAL 
by Rick Speer 

r~ecently I had the good fort une to be 
able to at tend the 3rd Int ernationa l Ani 
I11 3tion Film Festival. held in New York 
City. Alt hough many festivals have an 
anim ation ca tegory, thHe are only three 
;n Ihe world that show these films exclu 
" l't :\ ' , and th e New York one is the only 
<'Ill' he re in the ,states , Predictably then, 
: ~, l F('stival was chock -full of many, 
!1ldl1\' di fferent kinds of animated films, 
cd I c0 mpcting for prizes and recogn ition 
I ro m an aud ience that included fi lm dis
: f ibutors, jury members, and p lain o ld a n
IIna tion freaks, 

The Festival ran for four days, with 
I tim, showing continuo usly nine hours a 
day, somet imes in several theatres , The 
afternoons and early evenings generally 
contained film s in competit ion , while the 
late r evenings were devoted to retrospec
tives. The films in competition were ar
ranged in different categories - children's, 
ex perimental , commercial, etc. Wh il e 
there were no cash prizes , a tremendous 
number of films were entered nonetheless, 
appa rent ly because the New York event is 
the best place to have your work shown 
aga inst others of similar qua lity , For 
whatever reason, over 200 films were 
sh own , exhausting everybody and drain
ing eve ry nea rby coffeepot. 

THE NAVEL OF A G[ANT 
Th e film s in competition ranged from 

fairly so phisticated student films to very 
sophisti ca ted profess ional works, The best 
student piece was ca lled Mirror People , 
by Kathy Rose of CalArts , [t was a spoof 
of I he classic cops and robbers chase 
sce ne, on ly do ne in an ext remely fluid 
,t y lc. T he cars of both parties so rt of 
p"ureJ ra th er than roll ed over the land
,capc, and both sides' guns fired bullets of 
wil y- like materia l that ·sp lat ted on impact. 
flJllway through th e chase, the camera 
pulled back 10 revea l th at they were driv 
II1g art 'un d the stomach of a gia nt , and 
, h,. rtly thereaf ter they dived down its 
n<lveI. The rest o f the giant soon fol lowed 
" nc! Ih,' 'Cfccn was left b lank, 

The best profeSS iona l piece in competi
tion would be hard to pick, there were so 
many excellent ones_ Some of my fav
orites were ; the title section (7 minutes) 
of The Return of the Pink Panther, ani
mated by the Richard Williams Studio in 
London; Exponents by Charles Eames, 
the well -known deSigner; Coney, Frank 
Morris' latest work (after Frankfilm) ; and 
finally, Where the Wi ld Things Are, a 
film from the book illustrations (of the 
same title) by Maurice SeTldak , The best 
computer -a nimated film by far was Peter 
Foldes' HUllger, which was nominated for 
an Academy Award earlier this year, [t 
was ve ry we ll received at this event al so, 

IN RETROSPECT 
A lth ough a fair amo unt of effort went 

in to a rrang ing and publicizing the films in 
wm petition, they weren't the best at 
te nd ed, The thing the c rowds rea lly 
IlI rned out for were the "Retrospectives," 
show ing histories of t he work of Chuck 

jones, Walte.r Lantz, 1ex Avery, Winsor 
McCay; and of course, Disney _ Between 
these five studios alone, most of the 
famous animated characters in film 
history were accou nt ed for, including 
Woody Woodpecker, The Roadrunner 
(and Wily Coyote), Mickey, Minnie , 
Pluto, and Donald, Daffy Duck, Chilly 
Willy, Bugs Bunny, and Porky P ig, To 
see these cartoon characters develop from 
their earl iest inceptions was a rare treat 
and was like reliving the childhoods of 
the last , th ree generat ions , Highlights in
cluded - Gertie the Dinosaur (1914), the 
classic McCay film; Steamboat Willie 
(1928), starring Mickey Mouse in the first 
ca rtoon with a synchronized soundtrack; 
Bad 1.uck Blackie (1949), by Tex Av~ry, 
the originator of the (well-deserved) tit le 
"Loony Tune;" several "Silly Symphon ies" 
(1929-32), the early almost-unbel ievably 
beautiful Disney shorts; and the classic 
Barber of SeVJlle (1944), which features 
an incredibly wi ld and za n y Woody 
Woodpecker as a semi-sadistic barber. 

There was one final feature of the event 
that made it different from the routine of 
a reg ular fes tival. Sensing something on 
the horizon perhaps, the Festival hosted 
an International Conference on Computer 
Animat ion, wh ich covered four mornings_ 
Th is sub-event featured speakers from the 
U.S" Canada, and Europe, covering the 
latest techniques in this field, The news is 
very promising - computer programs are 
getting more sophisticated, video technol
ogy keeps maturing a nd approaching film 
resolution, and the two mediums become 
more intertwined by the day, Several 
computer-video outfits are already suc
ceeding co,;nmercially, and standard stu
dios -are beginning to test the waters. One 
of the jury members who had been with 
Disney Studios si nce the '30's, assured me 
that they definitely were interested in the 
technology and were exploring its possi
bilities for cha racter animation, The film 
professionals showed the same degree of 
intense interest, much of that centering 
a round the lin e between human and 
machine crea tivit y, 

This quest;on of man vs, machine, per
haps one of the most importa nt for ani
mators in this era, was best answered by 
a speaker from England. As he put it: 

"Animation has always been se
verely handicapped by the amount 
of mechanical labor invo lved, It 
wo uld be difficult to estimate how 
many films have been abandoned 
at the ideas stage simply because of 
the labor and cost; it's also difficult 
to imagine what the animation in 
dustry wou ld be like if everyone in 
it was directing their own films , in
stead of working on someone else's_ 
T his indicates something of the un
tapped potential that exists for ani
matio n ; if computer animation can 
re lease this potential it seems quite 
likely it would have a revolution
ary impact on the whole area of 
visua l comm unications, " 

CAMPUS BIKE 
REPAIR SHOP 

by Catherine Riddell 
"People shou ld take care of their bikes," 

says Chris Maynard of Evergreen's bike 
shop, The new Self-Help Bicycle Repair 
Facility in the CAB basement has tools 
and can help you learn how to use them , 
The shop is partially funded through 
S& A but it costs users a mere 25 cents 
per visi t. You' ll find it open from 2 to 4 
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday_ A Self
Help Bicycle Repair Workshop consisting 
tentatively of four two-hour sessions start
ing this week is offered for $3.00, 

The facility offers two bike stands, a 
truing stand, metric tools, a bicycle pump, 
repair guides, and free advice from Chris 
and other users, Chris, the shop's coordi
nator, has "learned by doing," His exper 
ience includes helping with a bicycle 
workshop offered at Evergreen this past 
summer. 

Labor, since it's mainly your own , is 
"free," At the Bikestand , to compare, 
labo r for a n overhaul is $20,00, You must 
bring your own parts, tholigh, 
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,,,,I l1l' nl'v trom Cl.mmunity Produce, all 
" 5 ~dltle, "ea nut butter comes trom 

.\d,111l- ['eanut Rutter, in Tacoma , and 
,,,,. .. r"duce comes fr0m Nisq ually Valley 

! ' " ,tiUer, Produce runs are done weekly, 
,',d <;(1 Iclr \\I' ve pickt'd N isqua lly for con
. \. ' !llenee. 

l, , ·<,ps are made up ,,' lam ilies . a unit 
" t l'I,,'p le -" h0 have paid the en tra nce fee 
, 1

'
: ,' Ihe C,. -"p , which i'oes !0wdrds main

'"I" ,ng the boo!..s , paving fo r the various 
i'.",k 'L'rl' icp charges, and in establi sh ing a 
i ' .' :, lI1c cC in the bank which the co-op can 
:r. l \\ t r~)m . 

l )n(' r!'pre sen tati vt' trom a family 
-11 "u ld altend each wt'ek ly mee tin g_ At 
, I' l l11eet ings , l'rders In'm eac h I amil y are 
telkton ,mel jobs a re ass igned which are 

, hared by allel'nating members each week, 
\'\'ct'k ly lob, Cl1 n,ist of ca lling the whole
s.1 ler tnr prices, ca lling in orders, which 
en tail s attending the labor meet ings, a 
Il1t't' ti ng ul ditferent cn-op representatives, 
,mJ Ct11ll piling all co-op o rders, and the 
j"b of Ihe "buyer," wh0 picks up the food 
lor di stributil'n , Lastly , Ihere is the job of 
"bre"kdown," where a famiiy will d ivide 
the tood in tn different househo lds, to be 
picked up by ot her families. 

The savi ngs of a co -op vary, but jo hn 
gave a rough eSlimate of a 10 to 20 per 
cent sav ings "" pmduce, a nd bulk items 
(cheese , gra ins, cerea ls, o iL and nu ts) 
"Hen m"re , 

"W hen I say 10 or 20 percent , I mean 
in reldt ion to Mark-It, not , say, Peter
Sl)n 's . w ho would charge more, Some -
limes YC1U get a special at Nisqually that is 
chea per, about 40 to 50 percent , and then 
eve ry once in a whi le you'll find grocery 
st l'res running specia ls that are actuall y 
l(lwer than th e prices yo u're paying, But it 
dve rages o ut to 10 to 20 percent." 

Th e bookkeept'r of a co-op benefits 
leas t from it , in terms of money saved, to 
hllurs of vo lunteer work put into keeping 
recolds straight a nd balancing books, 
M"s t co -ops di stribute the responsibi lity, 
hav ing one ma in bookkeeper, with several 
underneath, handling individual categor ies 
(,t work, Even though the amount of 
w0rk is reduced, john feels more work is 
created, and the risk of error, as well as 
the gap in commun ication makes the idea 
0f onl y one bookkeeper the most favor
able to him, 

"The person has to either enjoy doing 
iI , or be into the ideology of it , or be in
teres ted in getting some sort of experience 
in bookkeeping _" 

Tht' bookkeeper's greatest fear, and 
Ihus the co-op's, is bouncing a check, 
which makes deali ng with wholesalers dif
tieu lt. 

"The rela ti onship between wholesalers 
dnd the co-ops is sometimes shaky, due 

either to some past experience, or d iffer
ences in ideology, We aren't your conven
tioll al buyer. Because of the way the 
work load is divided, sometimes we are 
more disorga nized, They look at co-ops 
as transient organizat ion s where if they 
wro te a check, and it bounced, the co-op 
could disappear the next day, 

'There's a iot of trust. When major or
ders go in , somet imes I look over what 
peop le have ordered and check to see if 
they have enough m oney to cover it. O ur 
co-op has built up a balance of $200 
tha t's made up solely of en trance fees, 
and t he three percent our co-op charges 
as an overhead, There are a lso several 
fam ilies that maintain large positive bal
ances, which means they put in substan
t iall y more money than what their food 
bill comes out to , This all helps build the 
co-op's balance_ 

"The main th ing is to realize that ttle 
idea of a co-op isn' t gett ing something for 
free, All the co-op does is set up an or 
ganization which does the work of the 
middle m an , and that that work needs 
doing is the most impor tant point. People 
wi ll save, but in return they' re going to 
have to do work, work that other people 
charge money to do," 

Obv iously, buying from retai l stores is 
often sim ple r than becoming involved in a 
co-op, and many co -ops find their trou
bles increase as the co-op grows a nd 
things become more complicated, but as it 
is now, co -ops seem to be the best way to 
operate withi n the cap italist structure 
where the hands of a few control the dis
tribution of food, wh ile being relatively 
liberat ed from the established idea of buy
ing and selling food. 

UW PROF ON CHINESE ART 

Glenn Webb, Professor of Art History 
at the University of , Washington, will 
present two lecture / slide presentations 
here Thursday, October 30 in the I,ibrary 
Lounge 2100, A ll interested students and 
facu lty are invited to attend, 

The first presentation, 4 to 6 pm, wil l 
be on symbolism in C hinese painting, and 
will be addressed to the Yu Tao Li group 
contract (C hinese Philosophy , Re ligion, 
and Society,) The second lecture wi ll be 
from 7: 30 to 9 pm fo r the C hinese history 
module, Here Dr. Webb wi ll survey the 
genera l fie ld of ch inese art, 

• People are urged to come and co llect 
any old art work and old supplies in the 
Lab BUi lding before Oct. 31 or it will 
have to be thrown out. 

A nd anyone who left clothing or equip~ 
ment in their locker room basket last 
spring has only fall quarter to reclaim it 
in the locker room _ 
• Evergreen Political Information Center 
(EPIC) holds its weekly meetings on 
Mondays at 5: 30 p,m, in Lab 1065 , Ev 
eryone interested in organizing and study
ing w ith EPIC is encouraged to a ttend, 
• The campus Faith Center will be having 
week ly sack lunch meetings fall q uarter 
on Thursday's at noon in Lib, 3227, For 
more information about the Faith Center, 
which is open to people of a ll religiOUS 
fai ths, ca ll 866-6108, 
• The Evergreen Christ ian Fellowship w ill 
a lso be ho lding weekly meetings on 
Thursday's beginning tonight at 7:30 pm 
in Lib 3234. For more information contact 
Mary Lou at 3,57-6776, 

• The S&A Board will have its 
first meeting of the year, Oct. 
31 , CAB 108, at 9 a.m, T he 
Board will make decis ions on 
every S&A budget from last 
year. T he choices wi ll be either 
to "carry the budget forward," 
"recapture" a positive balance, 
or "pick up the tab" for a nega
tive balance, If you are an S&A 
group a nd you disagree with rec
ommenda tion s: 1) submit a 
written proposal by Oct. 29, 
CAB 305, 866-6220; 2) come to 
the meeting and communica te 

ith the Board, 

The f),'II,illrql', a ('o lle ,' l ion of poetry and prose, photographs and origina l art draw n from the Evergreen commun it y, ap-
pC: lr, 1I1<111Ih'" a, a '; \lppleme nt to the Journal. 

Thl' IIn l f) e l1I1I1UII' will be publ ished on November 
{)ClI/illr'li' "hou ld he su bmitted to Gary Kaufman in the 

20th, Submission deadline: November 14th, All material for the 
ournal office. CAB 306, Phone: 866-62 14, 

INTERNATIONAL ANIMATION FILM FESTIVAL 
by Rick Speer 

r~ecently I had the good fort une to be 
able to at tend the 3rd Int ernationa l Ani 
I11 3tion Film Festival. held in New York 
City. Alt hough many festivals have an 
anim ation ca tegory, thHe are only three 
;n Ihe world that show these films exclu 
" l't :\ ' , and th e New York one is the only 
<'Ill' he re in the ,states , Predictably then, 
: ~, l F('stival was chock -full of many, 
!1ldl1\' di fferent kinds of animated films, 
cd I c0 mpcting for prizes and recogn ition 
I ro m an aud ience that included fi lm dis
: f ibutors, jury members, and p lain o ld a n
IIna tion freaks, 

The Festival ran for four days, with 
I tim, showing continuo usly nine hours a 
day, somet imes in several theatres , The 
afternoons and early evenings generally 
contained film s in competit ion , while the 
late r evenings were devoted to retrospec
tives. The films in competition were ar
ranged in different categories - children's, 
ex perimental , commercial, etc. Wh il e 
there were no cash prizes , a tremendous 
number of films were entered nonetheless, 
appa rent ly because the New York event is 
the best place to have your work shown 
aga inst others of similar qua lity , For 
whatever reason, over 200 films were 
sh own , exhausting everybody and drain
ing eve ry nea rby coffeepot. 

THE NAVEL OF A G[ANT 
Th e film s in competition ranged from 

fairly so phisticated student films to very 
sophisti ca ted profess ional works, The best 
student piece was ca lled Mirror People , 
by Kathy Rose of CalArts , [t was a spoof 
of I he classic cops and robbers chase 
sce ne, on ly do ne in an ext remely fluid 
,t y lc. T he cars of both parties so rt of 
p"ureJ ra th er than roll ed over the land
,capc, and both sides' guns fired bullets of 
wil y- like materia l that ·sp lat ted on impact. 
flJllway through th e chase, the camera 
pulled back 10 revea l th at they were driv 
II1g art 'un d the stomach of a gia nt , and 
, h,. rtly thereaf ter they dived down its 
n<lveI. The rest o f the giant soon fol lowed 
" nc! Ih,' 'Cfccn was left b lank, 

The best profeSS iona l piece in competi
tion would be hard to pick, there were so 
many excellent ones_ Some of my fav
orites were ; the title section (7 minutes) 
of The Return of the Pink Panther, ani
mated by the Richard Williams Studio in 
London; Exponents by Charles Eames, 
the well -known deSigner; Coney, Frank 
Morris' latest work (after Frankfilm) ; and 
finally, Where the Wi ld Things Are, a 
film from the book illustrations (of the 
same title) by Maurice SeTldak , The best 
computer -a nimated film by far was Peter 
Foldes' HUllger, which was nominated for 
an Academy Award earlier this year, [t 
was ve ry we ll received at this event al so, 

IN RETROSPECT 
A lth ough a fair amo unt of effort went 

in to a rrang ing and publicizing the films in 
wm petition, they weren't the best at 
te nd ed, The thing the c rowds rea lly 
IlI rned out for were the "Retrospectives," 
show ing histories of t he work of Chuck 

jones, Walte.r Lantz, 1ex Avery, Winsor 
McCay; and of course, Disney _ Between 
these five studios alone, most of the 
famous animated characters in film 
history were accou nt ed for, including 
Woody Woodpecker, The Roadrunner 
(and Wily Coyote), Mickey, Minnie , 
Pluto, and Donald, Daffy Duck, Chilly 
Willy, Bugs Bunny, and Porky P ig, To 
see these cartoon characters develop from 
their earl iest inceptions was a rare treat 
and was like reliving the childhoods of 
the last , th ree generat ions , Highlights in
cluded - Gertie the Dinosaur (1914), the 
classic McCay film; Steamboat Willie 
(1928), starring Mickey Mouse in the first 
ca rtoon with a synchronized soundtrack; 
Bad 1.uck Blackie (1949), by Tex Av~ry, 
the originator of the (well-deserved) tit le 
"Loony Tune;" several "Silly Symphon ies" 
(1929-32), the early almost-unbel ievably 
beautiful Disney shorts; and the classic 
Barber of SeVJlle (1944), which features 
an incredibly wi ld and za n y Woody 
Woodpecker as a semi-sadistic barber. 

There was one final feature of the event 
that made it different from the routine of 
a reg ular fes tival. Sensing something on 
the horizon perhaps, the Festival hosted 
an International Conference on Computer 
Animat ion, wh ich covered four mornings_ 
Th is sub-event featured speakers from the 
U.S" Canada, and Europe, covering the 
latest techniques in this field, The news is 
very promising - computer programs are 
getting more sophisticated, video technol
ogy keeps maturing a nd approaching film 
resolution, and the two mediums become 
more intertwined by the day, Several 
computer-video outfits are already suc
ceeding co,;nmercially, and standard stu
dios -are beginning to test the waters. One 
of the jury members who had been with 
Disney Studios si nce the '30's, assured me 
that they definitely were interested in the 
technology and were exploring its possi
bilities for cha racter animation, The film 
professionals showed the same degree of 
intense interest, much of that centering 
a round the lin e between human and 
machine crea tivit y, 

This quest;on of man vs, machine, per
haps one of the most importa nt for ani
mators in this era, was best answered by 
a speaker from England. As he put it: 

"Animation has always been se
verely handicapped by the amount 
of mechanical labor invo lved, It 
wo uld be difficult to estimate how 
many films have been abandoned 
at the ideas stage simply because of 
the labor and cost; it's also difficult 
to imagine what the animation in 
dustry wou ld be like if everyone in 
it was directing their own films , in
stead of working on someone else's_ 
T his indicates something of the un
tapped potential that exists for ani
matio n ; if computer animation can 
re lease this potential it seems quite 
likely it would have a revolution
ary impact on the whole area of 
visua l comm unications, " 

CAMPUS BIKE 
REPAIR SHOP 

by Catherine Riddell 
"People shou ld take care of their bikes," 

says Chris Maynard of Evergreen's bike 
shop, The new Self-Help Bicycle Repair 
Facility in the CAB basement has tools 
and can help you learn how to use them , 
The shop is partially funded through 
S& A but it costs users a mere 25 cents 
per visi t. You' ll find it open from 2 to 4 
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday_ A Self
Help Bicycle Repair Workshop consisting 
tentatively of four two-hour sessions start
ing this week is offered for $3.00, 

The facility offers two bike stands, a 
truing stand, metric tools, a bicycle pump, 
repair guides, and free advice from Chris 
and other users, Chris, the shop's coordi
nator, has "learned by doing," His exper 
ience includes helping with a bicycle 
workshop offered at Evergreen this past 
summer. 

Labor, since it's mainly your own , is 
"free," At the Bikestand , to compare, 
labo r for a n overhaul is $20,00, You must 
bring your own parts, tholigh, 
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The bike shop is relatively easy to get 
to via elevator but if you have your bi
cycle with you, you must take it around 
by the delivery road, or down the dirt 
tra il by the road into the loading area 
under the CAB. The Bike Shop is just to 
the right of the loading dock door (not 
the garage door). 

Workshops start Friday, Nov. 7 at 4 
and Saturday, Nov. 8 at 2. Use, mainte
nance, and repair of bikes will be consid
ered. Participants will also have a chance 
to overhaul their bikes. To enroll, sign up 
and pay $3.00 at CAB 305. Enrollment is 
limited to s ix people per workshop . 

Call 866-6220 for more information . 

COSTIGAN ON 
IRISH TRAGEDY 

Dr. Giovanni Costigan, noted professor 
of history at the University of Washing
ton, will lecture on "The Tragedy of 
Northern Ireland" Monday, Nov. 3, at 8 
p .m. in the Capitol Rotunda of the State 
Capitol Dome Bu ilding in Olympia. Ad
mission is free on a space-available baSIS. 

In his lecture, Costigan will describe the 
chief features of Northern Ireland's gov
ernment from 1920 to 1972, including the 
discrimination practiced against the Cath
ol ic minority by the Protestant majority. 
The events which led to the fall of the 
Stormont government in 1972 - such as 
the origins of the Civil Rights protest 
movement in 1969, and the revival of the 
Irish Republican Army in 1970 - will be 
examined . 

The final phase of the discussion will 
deal with the terror inAicted upon the 
people of Northern Ireland by extremists 
on both sides, and the attempts of the 
British government, since "direct rule" 
from London began in 1972, to find a so
lution to the tragedy. 

Costigan, who specializes in ~nglish 
and Irish history, has recently WrItten a 
book ca lled H istory of Modem Ireland, 
With a Sketch of Earlier Times . 

The lecture is sponsored by the Univer
sit y of Washington Alumni Associat ion 
and Continuing Education at the Univer
sity of Wash ington. 

. A Mountain-Fresh Rainier, of television fame, appeared on the Evergreen campus 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 15. The eight-foot high Rainier beer was portrayed by 
Evergreen graduate Steve Sullivan and the "~FR" spotter by UW gr~d Jeff Thomas. 
'This is the kind of job a college degree WIll get you nowadays. Thomas saId . 
Sullivan (alias beer) replied with a somewhat muffled "Mumph." The two appeared 
courtesy of Tim McKee, Rainier Brewing Company Consumer ProductIOn Manager. 

business during the weekly Sounding 
Board meeting Wednesday morning, Oct. 
29. 

WOMEN'S ASSERTIVENESS 
WORKSHOPS 

group takes the first steps toward learning 
how to learn in a different w.ay . Through 
specific exercises, role-playing and prac 
ti cing, people begin to learn how to re
spond differently than their old patterns 
dictate, they learn how to break the 
habit. Ms . Peffer stressed that emphasis is 
not simply on learning how to act asser
tively, but learn ing how to learn how to 
act assertively. This type of learning is 
necessary for the person once they are out 
of the constant group practice and feed
back, interacting on their own. With this 
knowledge they can continue to identify 
their old patterns of behavior and respond 
and deal with people in an assertive way. 

Moderator Dave Blunt opened the meet
ing by reading an account from an inter
view he had with President Charles Mc
Cann concerning McCann's proposal to 
lengthen the term of office for t~e aca-

. demic deans. McCann wants to Increase 
the term from the present three years to 
five because he feels the deans should 
have more experience in the areas of cur
riculum, recruiting and budget than is 
possible during the present length of theIr 
terms. 

Women will have the opportunity to 
part icipate in the Women's Assertiveness 
Training Workshop offered by the Hu 
man Growth Cenler (formerly Counseling 
Servicesi as they begin their second session 
- Nov. 6 - Dec. 4. The workshop, led by 
Counselor Lou -Ellen Peffer, will meet 
Thursday evenings from 7 - 9 p.m. 

Using theories from Alberti and Em
mons' Stand Up . Speak Out, Talk Back, 
combined with ideas from Manuel Smith's 
When 1 Say No I Feel Guilty, Ms. Peffer 
is concerned w ith training people to rec
ognize old patterns and habits of behavior 
as they interact with people. 

One type of behavior the workshop 
tries to help people work away from IS 
non-assertiveness. This is defined as some-
one who during interaction with other 
people is likely to hesitate, speak softly, 
look away, agree regardless of their own 
feelings, not express opinions, value self 
below others, and hurt self to aVOId hurt-
ing others . 

While they train women away from 
non -assertiveness and toward assertive-
ness, a definite distinction is made be
tween an aggressive person and an asser-
tive person. Aggressive persons are de
scribed as speaking loudly and abusive.ly, 
glaring at others, vehemently expoundmg 
beliefs and opinions, valuing self above 
others and hurting others to avoid hurt-
ing self. The goal of the workshop is to 
train people to function somewhere be
tween these two extremes, as an asserttve 
person. This is someone who can answer 
spontaneously, speak to the is.sue, ?~enly 
express personal feelings and opmlOns, 
value self equal to others and hurt neither 
self or others during personal interaction . 
Assertiveness is defined as behavior which 
enables a person to act in their own best 
interest, to express honest feelings c~m
fortably, to stand up for themsel,,:es WIth
out undue anxiety and to exercIse theIr 
rights without denying the rights of 
others . 

The first session (which is required for 
all participants) begins with a personal i.n
depth discussion of the three essentIal 
terms the workshop will deal with : non 
assertiveness, aggressiveness, and assertive
ness. Each person is expected to become 
aware of their own past behavior patterns 
and role expectations, as well as their re 
la tionship to the three terms. Once some 
understanding has been developed the 

Ms. Peffer pointed out that the sessions 
do not tell people how they should act, 
but provide them with a choice, a way to 
interact that they were unaware of before 
they entered the session, and that they 
may call upon to use in the future. 

Assertiveness training is not considered 
a cure-all for every problem a person 
may have, bu t a chance to break away 
from past patterns and act in a d ifferent 
way. 

Interested women should contact Lou
Ellen Peffer in the Human Growth Center 
soon, as the number of participants will 
be limited . 

LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIPS 
The deadline for applying for intern

ships with the State Legislature winter 
quarter is Monday, Nov. 10 at 5 p .m. To 
apply, people should contact the Coopera
tive Education Office in Lab. 1000, or call 
866-6391. 

Any junior or senior who has attended 
Evergreen for at least one academic year 
can apply for the internships. Applica
tions require a recommendation by an 
Evergreen faculty member in a position to 
judge the applicant's adaptability to the 
legislative area. Applications will be 
judged by a DTF, and four finalists wi!1 
be selected, with other acceptable apph
cants being put on an alternate list. 

Interns will be assigned to legislators or 
committees to assist with legislative re
search, constituent inquiries, special proj-
1'cts and other office functions. The in
ternship will last the length of the legisla-

, tive session. Interns will work about 40 to 
50 hours a week, and receive a $25 a 
week stipend. 

Applicants should be familiar with the 
structure and functions of state govern
ment, and should have academic back
ground in political science and / or other 
areas of legislative concern such as en
vironment, social services, education, eco
nomics, agriculture, transportation, etc. 

SOUNDING BOARD MEETS 
Discussion on the term of office for aca

demic deans and the appointment of stu
dent and faculty representatives to the 
Board of Trustees were the main items of 

At the suggestion of Vice-President Ed 
Kormondy, the term of office proposal 
will be tabled for the t ime being so the 
chOOSing of the new academic deans can 
be completed. . 

The DTF charged with that task, whICh 
had disbanded when the question of term 
of office arose, has been reformed, accord
ing to Dick Nichols. He reported tha~ the 
DTF will be in the process of recelvmg 
nominations for the two posts until this 
Friday. The group will meet Nov. 4 at. 8 
a.m . in CAB 108 to finalize nominations. 
Each candidate will prepare a public qual
ification fo lder and will be interviewed by 
the DTF. The DTF will send the names of 
four candidates, with a written reason for 
each choice, to Ed Kormondy. He will 
pick the two new deans - who will re
place Lync, Pa tterson and Rudy Martin, 
both of whom step down next summer. 
All DTF meetings are open to the public. 

The discussion turned next to the selec
tion of student, faculty and staff represen
tatives to the Board of Trustees. The 
Board asked for the representatives last 
May, requesting that at least one be a 
woman and one be a member of a mmor
ity group. Concern was expressed by 
Sounding Board members as to how the 
three would be picked so as to represent 
the student community adequately . 

Marcel Hatch proposed that r~presenta
tives be elected by a student-filculty vote. 
SB members generally favored this pro
posal until Dick Nichols pointed out a 
possible Aaw. An election might not meet 
the requirements of the Board of Trustees 
by failing to elect either a woman, a mI
nority, or both. Michael Lemon suggested 
rotating the requirements each year. So, 
for example, one year the students might 
be required to elect a minority, the fac
ulty a woman and the staff whoever they 
wanted. The next year each group would 
have a different requirement on who they 
could elect. . 

The Sounding Board was also displeased 
with the fact that these representatives 
would not be a llowed to vote on Board of 
Trustees because it is prohibited by state 
law. It was suggested that a long-range 
goal might be to try and get this law 
changed. 

Fearing that the representati ve, " " ", 
could become a ca mpus -w ide qU.Jrr'" 1/ 
not handled in a decisive mannl' r , Ih, 
Sounding Board voted to cont inue th,' .1". 
(lission next week aftn ml'mlwrs h"d 
thought about it so me mure. 

GOVERNMENT AND 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

Stu dents interested in public adminis
trat ion and government careers are inv ited 
to part icipate in the Government and 
Public Admin istration Job a nd Graduate 
School Information Day being held Wed 
nesday, Novembe r 5 in the Boa rd Room , 
Lib. 3109. Represen tatives have been in
vited from the Count y, State and Federal 
government as well as from various pub 
lic administration fields of employment. 
They wi ll be co-leading workshops on 
The Job Market, Res umes, Job Search. 
and In terviewing . Gradua te school repre
senta tives have a lso been invited to talk 
abo ut their spec ific programs in public 
service and int ernational affairs. They wdl 
a lso be co-leading a workshop on Grad 
uate School. 

Activities begin at 9 a.m. with intro
ductory rema rks and the workshops, At 
1:30 p .m. stu dent s can participate in "Ir,
formation Interviews" with the represen
tatives of their choice. In order to partici 
pate, st udents mus t sign up at the Career 
Planning and Placement office. Also , a 
special preparation workshop is schedu led 
for Friday, October 31 , 3 to 4 p,m ., 
Career Resource Center, Lib. 1221. Inter
ested students should contact the Career 
Planning and Placement office, Lib. 1220, 
866 -6193. Sign up today. 

HEALTH SERVICES 
If you haven't found Health Services 

yet, you may not be taking advantage of 
a really good deal. There isn't enough 
space here to list all the services they pro
vide students, but in general the spectrum 
covers the treatment and prevention of ill
ness and injuries, referrals to community 
physicians, dentists, and service agencies. 
VD screening, and pregnancy detectIOn. 
The staff consists of a consulting physi 
cian a full-time nurse practitioner, a pro
gra;' assistant. and two work-study posi
tions. 

Health Services also provides educa
tiona l outreach programs in the form of 
various workshops . A Hypoglycemia sup
port group is being formed now , and the 
Advanced First Aid and Emergency Care 
course from American Red Cross is being 
planned for w inter quarter. Students inter
ested in these offerings should stop by 
Health Services and let them know. 

A major undertaking planned for early 
December is The Health Fair. This w ill 
bring together groups from the entire 
Puget Sound area, and wi ll give students 
an opportunity to see first hand the re
sources available to them for meeting 
their health needs. 

Another service to the student who 
wants to stay on top of what's happening 
to her I his body, is the weekly Hea lth 
Services ~taff development meeting. This 
is given by the physician , and is open to 
all interested students, staff, and faculty. 
The meetings are held at 1: 00 every Tue~
day in Library 2419. The next meeting s 
general topic will be Stomachaches and 
Antacids. Come and listen and learn 
something about your tummy. 

There have been some changes in the 
clinic schedules at Health Services re 
cently. Memos are being posted on bulle
tin boards, or check the main schedule at 
the window. The folks there tell us these 
changes reAect a desire to give the most 
personal and complete help to each stu 
dent . 

Where is Health Services 7 It is located 
on the first floor of the Library building 
in Room 1205. You may not recognize it 
at first, since it has just been remodeled to 
provide more room and to separate the 
waiting room from the main hallway . 
There's also a suggestion box there await
ing your input. 

About 500 people have already utilized 
Health Services since the quarter began , 
at the rate of about 20 to 30 a day. Ap 
parently ours is quite .a bit more "people 
oriented" than many other schools around, 
too. So if you don't feel quite yourself, or 
if you've been wondering about that little 
lump that appeared, or if you think 
you've acquired some new little pets on 
your body, go talk to the folks a t Healt h 
Services. 
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The bike shop is relatively easy to get 
to via elevator but if you have your bi
cycle with you, you must take it around 
by the delivery road, or down the dirt 
tra il by the road into the loading area 
under the CAB. The Bike Shop is just to 
the right of the loading dock door (not 
the garage door). 

Workshops start Friday, Nov. 7 at 4 
and Saturday, Nov. 8 at 2. Use, mainte
nance, and repair of bikes will be consid
ered. Participants will also have a chance 
to overhaul their bikes. To enroll, sign up 
and pay $3.00 at CAB 305. Enrollment is 
limited to s ix people per workshop . 

Call 866-6220 for more information . 

COSTIGAN ON 
IRISH TRAGEDY 

Dr. Giovanni Costigan, noted professor 
of history at the University of Washing
ton, will lecture on "The Tragedy of 
Northern Ireland" Monday, Nov. 3, at 8 
p .m. in the Capitol Rotunda of the State 
Capitol Dome Bu ilding in Olympia. Ad
mission is free on a space-available baSIS. 

In his lecture, Costigan will describe the 
chief features of Northern Ireland's gov
ernment from 1920 to 1972, including the 
discrimination practiced against the Cath
ol ic minority by the Protestant majority. 
The events which led to the fall of the 
Stormont government in 1972 - such as 
the origins of the Civil Rights protest 
movement in 1969, and the revival of the 
Irish Republican Army in 1970 - will be 
examined . 

The final phase of the discussion will 
deal with the terror inAicted upon the 
people of Northern Ireland by extremists 
on both sides, and the attempts of the 
British government, since "direct rule" 
from London began in 1972, to find a so
lution to the tragedy. 

Costigan, who specializes in ~nglish 
and Irish history, has recently WrItten a 
book ca lled H istory of Modem Ireland, 
With a Sketch of Earlier Times . 

The lecture is sponsored by the Univer
sit y of Washington Alumni Associat ion 
and Continuing Education at the Univer
sity of Wash ington. 

. A Mountain-Fresh Rainier, of television fame, appeared on the Evergreen campus 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 15. The eight-foot high Rainier beer was portrayed by 
Evergreen graduate Steve Sullivan and the "~FR" spotter by UW gr~d Jeff Thomas. 
'This is the kind of job a college degree WIll get you nowadays. Thomas saId . 
Sullivan (alias beer) replied with a somewhat muffled "Mumph." The two appeared 
courtesy of Tim McKee, Rainier Brewing Company Consumer ProductIOn Manager. 

business during the weekly Sounding 
Board meeting Wednesday morning, Oct. 
29. 

WOMEN'S ASSERTIVENESS 
WORKSHOPS 

group takes the first steps toward learning 
how to learn in a different w.ay . Through 
specific exercises, role-playing and prac 
ti cing, people begin to learn how to re
spond differently than their old patterns 
dictate, they learn how to break the 
habit. Ms . Peffer stressed that emphasis is 
not simply on learning how to act asser
tively, but learn ing how to learn how to 
act assertively. This type of learning is 
necessary for the person once they are out 
of the constant group practice and feed
back, interacting on their own. With this 
knowledge they can continue to identify 
their old patterns of behavior and respond 
and deal with people in an assertive way. 

Moderator Dave Blunt opened the meet
ing by reading an account from an inter
view he had with President Charles Mc
Cann concerning McCann's proposal to 
lengthen the term of office for t~e aca-

. demic deans. McCann wants to Increase 
the term from the present three years to 
five because he feels the deans should 
have more experience in the areas of cur
riculum, recruiting and budget than is 
possible during the present length of theIr 
terms. 

Women will have the opportunity to 
part icipate in the Women's Assertiveness 
Training Workshop offered by the Hu 
man Growth Cenler (formerly Counseling 
Servicesi as they begin their second session 
- Nov. 6 - Dec. 4. The workshop, led by 
Counselor Lou -Ellen Peffer, will meet 
Thursday evenings from 7 - 9 p.m. 

Using theories from Alberti and Em
mons' Stand Up . Speak Out, Talk Back, 
combined with ideas from Manuel Smith's 
When 1 Say No I Feel Guilty, Ms. Peffer 
is concerned w ith training people to rec
ognize old patterns and habits of behavior 
as they interact with people. 

One type of behavior the workshop 
tries to help people work away from IS 
non-assertiveness. This is defined as some-
one who during interaction with other 
people is likely to hesitate, speak softly, 
look away, agree regardless of their own 
feelings, not express opinions, value self 
below others, and hurt self to aVOId hurt-
ing others . 

While they train women away from 
non -assertiveness and toward assertive-
ness, a definite distinction is made be
tween an aggressive person and an asser-
tive person. Aggressive persons are de
scribed as speaking loudly and abusive.ly, 
glaring at others, vehemently expoundmg 
beliefs and opinions, valuing self above 
others and hurting others to avoid hurt-
ing self. The goal of the workshop is to 
train people to function somewhere be
tween these two extremes, as an asserttve 
person. This is someone who can answer 
spontaneously, speak to the is.sue, ?~enly 
express personal feelings and opmlOns, 
value self equal to others and hurt neither 
self or others during personal interaction . 
Assertiveness is defined as behavior which 
enables a person to act in their own best 
interest, to express honest feelings c~m
fortably, to stand up for themsel,,:es WIth
out undue anxiety and to exercIse theIr 
rights without denying the rights of 
others . 

The first session (which is required for 
all participants) begins with a personal i.n
depth discussion of the three essentIal 
terms the workshop will deal with : non 
assertiveness, aggressiveness, and assertive
ness. Each person is expected to become 
aware of their own past behavior patterns 
and role expectations, as well as their re 
la tionship to the three terms. Once some 
understanding has been developed the 

Ms. Peffer pointed out that the sessions 
do not tell people how they should act, 
but provide them with a choice, a way to 
interact that they were unaware of before 
they entered the session, and that they 
may call upon to use in the future. 

Assertiveness training is not considered 
a cure-all for every problem a person 
may have, bu t a chance to break away 
from past patterns and act in a d ifferent 
way. 

Interested women should contact Lou
Ellen Peffer in the Human Growth Center 
soon, as the number of participants will 
be limited . 

LEGISLATIVE INTERNSHIPS 
The deadline for applying for intern

ships with the State Legislature winter 
quarter is Monday, Nov. 10 at 5 p .m. To 
apply, people should contact the Coopera
tive Education Office in Lab. 1000, or call 
866-6391. 

Any junior or senior who has attended 
Evergreen for at least one academic year 
can apply for the internships. Applica
tions require a recommendation by an 
Evergreen faculty member in a position to 
judge the applicant's adaptability to the 
legislative area. Applications will be 
judged by a DTF, and four finalists wi!1 
be selected, with other acceptable apph
cants being put on an alternate list. 

Interns will be assigned to legislators or 
committees to assist with legislative re
search, constituent inquiries, special proj-
1'cts and other office functions. The in
ternship will last the length of the legisla-

, tive session. Interns will work about 40 to 
50 hours a week, and receive a $25 a 
week stipend. 

Applicants should be familiar with the 
structure and functions of state govern
ment, and should have academic back
ground in political science and / or other 
areas of legislative concern such as en
vironment, social services, education, eco
nomics, agriculture, transportation, etc. 

SOUNDING BOARD MEETS 
Discussion on the term of office for aca

demic deans and the appointment of stu
dent and faculty representatives to the 
Board of Trustees were the main items of 

At the suggestion of Vice-President Ed 
Kormondy, the term of office proposal 
will be tabled for the t ime being so the 
chOOSing of the new academic deans can 
be completed. . 

The DTF charged with that task, whICh 
had disbanded when the question of term 
of office arose, has been reformed, accord
ing to Dick Nichols. He reported tha~ the 
DTF will be in the process of recelvmg 
nominations for the two posts until this 
Friday. The group will meet Nov. 4 at. 8 
a.m . in CAB 108 to finalize nominations. 
Each candidate will prepare a public qual
ification fo lder and will be interviewed by 
the DTF. The DTF will send the names of 
four candidates, with a written reason for 
each choice, to Ed Kormondy. He will 
pick the two new deans - who will re
place Lync, Pa tterson and Rudy Martin, 
both of whom step down next summer. 
All DTF meetings are open to the public. 

The discussion turned next to the selec
tion of student, faculty and staff represen
tatives to the Board of Trustees. The 
Board asked for the representatives last 
May, requesting that at least one be a 
woman and one be a member of a mmor
ity group. Concern was expressed by 
Sounding Board members as to how the 
three would be picked so as to represent 
the student community adequately . 

Marcel Hatch proposed that r~presenta
tives be elected by a student-filculty vote. 
SB members generally favored this pro
posal until Dick Nichols pointed out a 
possible Aaw. An election might not meet 
the requirements of the Board of Trustees 
by failing to elect either a woman, a mI
nority, or both. Michael Lemon suggested 
rotating the requirements each year. So, 
for example, one year the students might 
be required to elect a minority, the fac
ulty a woman and the staff whoever they 
wanted. The next year each group would 
have a different requirement on who they 
could elect. . 

The Sounding Board was also displeased 
with the fact that these representatives 
would not be a llowed to vote on Board of 
Trustees because it is prohibited by state 
law. It was suggested that a long-range 
goal might be to try and get this law 
changed. 

Fearing that the representati ve, " " ", 
could become a ca mpus -w ide qU.Jrr'" 1/ 
not handled in a decisive mannl' r , Ih, 
Sounding Board voted to cont inue th,' .1". 
(lission next week aftn ml'mlwrs h"d 
thought about it so me mure. 

GOVERNMENT AND 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

Stu dents interested in public adminis
trat ion and government careers are inv ited 
to part icipate in the Government and 
Public Admin istration Job a nd Graduate 
School Information Day being held Wed 
nesday, Novembe r 5 in the Boa rd Room , 
Lib. 3109. Represen tatives have been in
vited from the Count y, State and Federal 
government as well as from various pub 
lic administration fields of employment. 
They wi ll be co-leading workshops on 
The Job Market, Res umes, Job Search. 
and In terviewing . Gradua te school repre
senta tives have a lso been invited to talk 
abo ut their spec ific programs in public 
service and int ernational affairs. They wdl 
a lso be co-leading a workshop on Grad 
uate School. 

Activities begin at 9 a.m. with intro
ductory rema rks and the workshops, At 
1:30 p .m. stu dent s can participate in "Ir,
formation Interviews" with the represen
tatives of their choice. In order to partici 
pate, st udents mus t sign up at the Career 
Planning and Placement office. Also , a 
special preparation workshop is schedu led 
for Friday, October 31 , 3 to 4 p,m ., 
Career Resource Center, Lib. 1221. Inter
ested students should contact the Career 
Planning and Placement office, Lib. 1220, 
866 -6193. Sign up today. 

HEALTH SERVICES 
If you haven't found Health Services 

yet, you may not be taking advantage of 
a really good deal. There isn't enough 
space here to list all the services they pro
vide students, but in general the spectrum 
covers the treatment and prevention of ill
ness and injuries, referrals to community 
physicians, dentists, and service agencies. 
VD screening, and pregnancy detectIOn. 
The staff consists of a consulting physi 
cian a full-time nurse practitioner, a pro
gra;' assistant. and two work-study posi
tions. 

Health Services also provides educa
tiona l outreach programs in the form of 
various workshops . A Hypoglycemia sup
port group is being formed now , and the 
Advanced First Aid and Emergency Care 
course from American Red Cross is being 
planned for w inter quarter. Students inter
ested in these offerings should stop by 
Health Services and let them know. 

A major undertaking planned for early 
December is The Health Fair. This w ill 
bring together groups from the entire 
Puget Sound area, and wi ll give students 
an opportunity to see first hand the re
sources available to them for meeting 
their health needs. 

Another service to the student who 
wants to stay on top of what's happening 
to her I his body, is the weekly Hea lth 
Services ~taff development meeting. This 
is given by the physician , and is open to 
all interested students, staff, and faculty. 
The meetings are held at 1: 00 every Tue~
day in Library 2419. The next meeting s 
general topic will be Stomachaches and 
Antacids. Come and listen and learn 
something about your tummy. 

There have been some changes in the 
clinic schedules at Health Services re 
cently. Memos are being posted on bulle
tin boards, or check the main schedule at 
the window. The folks there tell us these 
changes reAect a desire to give the most 
personal and complete help to each stu 
dent . 

Where is Health Services 7 It is located 
on the first floor of the Library building 
in Room 1205. You may not recognize it 
at first, since it has just been remodeled to 
provide more room and to separate the 
waiting room from the main hallway . 
There's also a suggestion box there await
ing your input. 

About 500 people have already utilized 
Health Services since the quarter began , 
at the rate of about 20 to 30 a day. Ap 
parently ours is quite .a bit more "people 
oriented" than many other schools around, 
too. So if you don't feel quite yourself, or 
if you've been wondering about that little 
lump that appeared, or if you think 
you've acquired some new little pets on 
your body, go talk to the folks a t Healt h 
Services. 



'-()IlIIlIII~d In;;" pn)l," Jj well :I S to begin developing a platform of 
BLACK ECONOMIC issues and stances they would like to see 

and yon a round the ca mpu s. Keep it in 
mind . It's a good way to scrounge up 
some ext ra cash to travel with , come 
Christ mas break. 

PETER CAMA.JO 
by Marcel Hatch, Freedom Socialist Party 

Lenore Norrgard, Radical Women 

CONFERENCE candidates support. 
T he conference a ttracted several maj or 

by i'lei l Mar<;hall speakers to the podium. Included were 
I h~ il nnu a l w nlr rcn ce of The Washing- Roy Innis, National Director of the Con-
• St<.te Black Educ.)t Ion dnd Econo mic gress for Racial Eq uality ; Sam Smith of 
t, l <' (\\' SBEE ) was hdd a t Evergreen Ihe Sea ltle City Council ; and Norma n 11 d J the [vee 1I. 1<,1 ,' r Inn L1S1 week. In the Elluage Anlhony was insta e as Prime Brooks. Washingto n Sta te Commissioner f h U' S" I t' h ld 
,I. the,,' cpnkrencl" have concentrated 0 t e Jamma oClety m ·· e ec Ions e of Employment Securit y. T d Th U' S' t . th 

111.I1I' ril\' education laws a nd opportun- ues ay . I' Jamma oCle y IS e 
', . ,1Ild emrl"y pp right s <lnd job ava il - RUMMAG E SALE campus black student organization dedi -
illt\ .. T hi , year . the conference both 0 cated to developing black consciousness n December 4 (so what if it's a long and self determination. 
.t ted <1 11 d narn,wed ils a ims. making time away) Driftwood House, Evergreen's 
li lic11 ('rganizJt ion it s dominant theme. Child Day Care Center, will be ho lding Anthony , who is enrolled in the group 
The ( ,'nt erenet' was iniended to reach a nd sponsoring a rummage I craft ! bake contract , The Artist Class , sa id he would 
,q~mcnt s of the populdtion, however. sa le. It will be held in the CAB Lobby seek to establish cu ltural outlets fo r black 

im,1rih' cducators a nd representatives of and will be designed to raise funds for the students on campus. He said he also 
\'<'rn ment "tl ices altended . Also, the building of a much needed ou tdoor shel- hopes to establish closer ti es with off-
nle rl'nce wa s a ltended almost exclu - te l' fo r the kids. ca mpus groups serving the black com-
'clv bv hlack> _ mugh to the chairper - Stude nts are being asked to donate any munity . Anthony also serves as Vice-
n', disa ppo intment. The chairperson rummage (books, clothing, cooking uten - President of the Black Writers' Guild in 
l> Barbara O ·Neil. a fu ll -time Evergreen 5ils, etc.) they have by depositing them in Seattle and is the editor of the quarterly 
.ldent w<>rki ng at the WSBEE off ice . Ihe box to be located in front of the book- poetry journal. "Darkwaters." 
There were three general goals out lined ' store. Any persons with craft work (pot-
r Ihe conlerence . One was to provide te ry , jewelry , artwork) that they desire to Along with Anthony the society in -
,d Inster a politica l orien tation among se ll can pay a two-dolla r fee for a space stalled Owens Satterwhite, as Vice Prime 
. att endees, hoping they wo'uld return to from which those items can be sold. The Minister; Jackie Brooks, Minister of In-
ei r various counties and cities across the sa le w ill be held from 9 a.m. _ 4 p .m. formation ; Angela Sulcer, Minister of Fi-
at I' to form coalitions for minority poll't - Th . d ' 'd 1 . d nance and Marion Williams Minister of ose In IVI ua s Intereste in reserving a 
) 1 CClnce rns . A second goal was for table contact Bonnie Gillis at 6220 . The External Affairs. 
' S13 EE 10 revise its by -laws in order to mcney is desperately needed and coopera- Ujamma meetings are held every Thurs-
Ie,,,, a shift in the organization's empha- tion and participation by the Evergreen day at noon in Lib. 3204 and all members 
,. T hirdly, a ma jor goal was to develop community will be grea tly appreciated. of the black community at Evergreen are 

UJAMMA ELECTS 

, Peter Camejo, Socialist Workers Party 
ca ndidate for President of the United 
Sta tes, spoke on the Evergreen campus 
last Thursday afternoon. He ana lyzed the 
capi talist system of production as the root 
of the present economic crisis. Came jo 
said that the private profit system can 
never meet the needs of the working class, 
a nd that working people must pu t forth 
their ow n ca ndidates. However, Camejo 
didn' t rea lly address the question of how 
a socia list society can be built. 

"The Freedom Socialist Party has always 
I\laintained that electoral politics provides 
a platform for socia li st parties to present 
their programs . The election process is 
one of the important avenues open to 
socialists to educate on the need for radi
cal socia l change. 

Camejo cited the Boston busing issue as 
an example of racism. He said that busing 
is the only means to achieve racial bal
ance in the schools. The Freedom Social
ist 'Party and Radica l Women agree that 
busing is the only means at present to 
achieve desegregation in the schools. We 
had hoped , however, that Camejo 'wuld 
hav e presented more of the Socialist 
Workers Party's position on racial minor
ities and black nationalism. 

The Freedom Socialist Party's program 

poli tica l stra tegy, identifying initiatives Further informa tion wi ll be posted hither urged to attend. 
1d ca ndidates to support and~o~p~p~o~s~e,~a~s ____________________________________________________________________ --------~ 
~ --

says that the only solution to the problem 
of racism is revolution . We call for revo
lutionary integration . Revolutionary inte
gration states that racia l and sexual mi
norit ies. women , a nd the working class ~~ 

"ft~ -< FROM CAREER PLANNING NEWS 

by Molly Wright 
On Wed nesday, November 5th, Ca reer Planning and Placement will offer the first of six Job and Graduate School Information Days . 

<, r these events we invite ten professional representatives to act as teachers and advisors on the job and graduate school market , and 
n effective job search techniques . It is an opportunity for students to gather realistic information about specific fields and occupations 
1 bus in ess . industry . go vernment. and rela ted graduate ~chool programs . Each of these day long workshops .e.re devoted to special ca
~ l' r areas The sc hedule for the 1975-76 academic year is : November 5 - Government and Public Administration , December 3 - En
iro nmenl a!".d Planning, February 4 _ Business and Industry , April 14 - Arts and Communications, May 12 - Alternative Occupa -

ons . and May 26 - Counseling and Social Services. 
Government and Public Administration Job and Graduate School Information Day will include a variety of personnel representatives 

rCl m County . State and Federal offices. Four No rthwest colleges offeri ng graduate programs in Public Administration will be attending, 
long with Ross N . Berkes, Ph.D. , Di rector of the School of International Relations, from the University of Southern California. Local 
) l)'mpia organi za tions represented wil l be Law and Justice Planning from the Office of Community Development, the Drug Abuse Pre
'enti on Office . the House Education Com mittee, and the legislative Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management. 

The representat ives wi ll be co- leading morning workshops on The Job Market, Resumes, Job Search a nd Interviewing. Graduate 
.ch o(,1 represen tatives wi ll talk abou t their specific programs, and how that academic work can relate and prepare the individual for fu 
ure employment. Professiona ls will discuss what they look for in an interview, in a good resume , and what the en try level positions 
Ire in their part icular areas. T hey will speak to job search techniques, such as securing contacts and references, and how to utili ze 

hem . In add it io n 10 learning genera l information about government and public administration, in the afternoon Information Interviews stu-
jent' will have the opportunit y to sit face to face wit h a professional and get feedback on their t raining. self -presentation , and job or 
;raJuat e school plans. Inf.ormat ion Interv iews must be arranged for in advance, on a first come, first served basis. Regist rat ion for 
::-,overnment and Public Administratio n Job and Graduate School Information Day takes place in Library 1220, 866-6193. Sign up soon! 

The Frid ay Lunch T ime Lecture Series w ill continue this week, October 31. with Earle McNeil , discussing graduate school programs 
,n Snciology. and the effects of this particular career cho ice on work environment, life sty le, and job possibilities . Ea rle's educa tiona l 
:J a c k ~round includes: B. S. in Ph ys ical Sciences and Chemistry and M. A . in Sociology , Washington State University, Institute o n Alco 
'101ism. Seat tl e University . He has served as a member of a Correct ions Research Team; Interaction Group Sponsor for Penetentiary ; 
A" I. Professor , Universil y of r uge t Sound, and is presently a member of the faculty at TESC. The Career Lecture Series take place in 

the Lec ture Hall Lo un es . Frida s from 12 noon to 1 :30 .m. See t 

must unite around the demands of the 
most oppressed and struggle for the estab
lishment of a soc ialist society. 

The demands of the most oppressed, 
those of women and rac ia l and sexual mi 
nority workers , embody the needs of the 
whole working class. Camejo only noted 
that the feminist and gay movements are 
rising in force and numbers. As racial and 
sexual minorities, women, and low -paid 
workers , the Freedom Socialist Party and 
Radical Women have long been committed 
to a program based upon th e va nguard 
leadership of the most oppressed workers 
in the revolutionary movement. The So
cial ist Workers Party takes the reformist 
position of o nly supporting full civil 
rights for gays, as for women, They fai l 
to see or analyze the leadership role that 
the most oppressed playas a uniting force 
in the st ruggle for socia lism. Because of 
this the Socialist Workers Party has never 
been able to work consistently in these 
movements . Instead they are in a situa
tion of jumping from issue to issue, using 
numbers as the criteria for their involvf 
ment in such issues. 

In spite of long-s tanding differences the 
~reedom Social ist Party and Radical 
Women have w ith the Socialist Workers 
Party on a number of crucia l issues, we 
give critica l support to the Sociali st Work
ers ca mpaign, 
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ELECTI NGUIDE 
In our last episode of "Election '75 " we looked briefl at t f 

tax and the death penalty , We wrap 'up our preview of ~he N~o ~ ~het mor~ ~ontrokvebrsial I issues on the ballot - the corporate incom e 
and some local issues. v . I' ec Ion t 15 wee y ooklng at the four other statewide balJot issues 

SJR 101: REGULATING THE COURTS 

by Rick Skadan 

Among the items in the Nov. 
4 election is a bill 'dealing with 
the Washington's Court system. 
It is Senate Joint Resolution 101 
- the longest and most complex 
~ssue on the ballot. Its complex
Ity has destroyed public interest 
in spite of its relative importanc~ 
to the public. In issues such as 
these, politicians like to present 
such a complicated picture that 
the genera l public will have to 
assume that the politicians know 
what they are doing, and go 
along with it blindly . For this 
reason, the resolution passed the 
Washington State Legislature 
with only three negative votes. 

There are several theories of 
how a judiciary should function. 
Some people feel the courts 
should be under public control, 
so that their decisions will be 
consis tent with general public 
opinion . Others feel the justices 
should be isolated, that they are 
concerned with the law and not 
public opinion. The first side 
feels the courts should not take 
an active part in the formation 
of policy, the other side feels 
that the courts should take an 
aGtive part. The difference is 
"judicial restraint" vs. "judicial 
activism." The problem with SJR 
101 is that it uses proposals from 
both sides, and tries to incorpo
rate them into one unified pack
age. The result is that the indi
vidual can sU'Pport part of the 
bill , while being very opposed to 
other parts. The bill is too com
plex to be presented as one item ' 
it should be broken down int~ 
its component parts and handled 
separa tely. 

S J R 101 is a list of seven pro
posed changes in the state judici
ary system and is designed to 
both streamline the system and 
bring it under more direct con
trol (both public and intergov
ernmental control). 

The first sect ion deals with leg
islative authority. It makes a few 
additions to the legislature's au
thority to regulate the courts in 

issues such as setting the number 
of judges and courts, the method 
of funding the courts and the de
fining of courts of record. The 
most important issue here is 
that the bill give~ the method of 

se lecting justices to the legisla
ture, but it stipulates that the 
only method the legislators can 
use is public election. This is a 
most effective way of keeping 
the JustIces under public control. 
but there are good arguments 
against this. 

The second section deals with 
the administrative responsibility 
of the court system. The object 
of this section is to organize the 
courts under one administrator, 
who would be appointed by the 
Chief Justice. Towards this end 
the state would be divided u~ 
mto distr icts, and the Supreme 
Court would establish rules so 
these districts could be admin
istered uniformly. This section 
a lso provides a new method for 
selecting the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court. The Chief Justice 
is to be elected by a majority of 
the Court for a maximum of two 
four-year terms. Proponents of 
the bill see this as another 
method for controlling the Court, 
SInce it limits the power of the 
Chief Justice. There are also 
good arguments against it; for 
instance, would Earl Warren 
have been so bold if he had to 
worry about his reelection 7 

The third section provides the 
authority to direct justices to sit 
on other courts, if the need, 
should arise. 

The fourth section is the most 
~ontro.versial. It would set up a 
JudICIal Qualifications Commis

sion" to review the activities of 
judges around the state, and to 
make recommendations to the 
Chief Justice, if it feels action 
should be taken. The commis
sion would consider disability or 
mIsconduct of judges, and make 
recommendations to either re
move, suspend or discipline 
them. This is a very powerful 
check on the judges, since the 
term "misconduct" can have a 

variety of meanings. The com 
fTlission would have nine mem
bers - three judges, two lawyers 
and four private citizens - so 
part of this control will come 
from the public. This commis
sion could easily become a politi
cal tool because the two lawyers 
and four private citizens would 
be appointed by the governor. 

The fifth section would alter 
the Constitution to permi t district 
courts to be set up. This is pur
suant to the first section as a 
means of reorganizing the court's 
administration . 

The sixth section is fairly in
teresting' if not important. It 
says all judges must be members 
of the bar (must be lawyers). 
and anyone seeking a judgeship 
must be a member of the bar. lt 
excludes those who are currently 
judges but are not members. 
This would then exclude other 
people who are equally qualified 
to pass on the law. Judging by 
the number of lawyers in the 
Washington State Legislature, it 
is no wonder that this would be 
in the bill. 

The seventh section subjects 
the courts to an annual post
audit. This is getting to be a reg
ular inter-governmental proc
ess: its purpose is to have greater 
control over funding . Most gov
ernment agencies are subject to 
this type of audit. 

The main function of SJR 101 
is to bring the judiciary under 
more direct contr'ol, and it pro
vides several methods for doing 
this. It is mainly a latent re
sponse to the activism of the 
Warren Court. But it has never 
been shown that this form of 
con trol will provide a more 
equitable form of justice. And if 
you disagree with the intentions 
of public control, then you must 
be against SJR 101 . 

However, the bill does provide 
for a necessary streamlining of 
the courts in Washington , which 
is long overdue. 

REFERENDUM 35: FILLING SENATE VACANCIES 

Referendum 35 is the sort of 
thing that would only be used 
under strange circumstances -
stra ngely enough, those circum
stances exist in Washington right 
now. 

The referendum would change 
the process of selecting people to 
fill vacancies in the U.S. Senate. 
As it stands now, the governor 
a ppo ints anyone he chooses to 
hold the office until the next gen
era l election . Under the new sys-

tem, the governor would have to 
appoint someone from a list sup
plied by the central committee of 
the political party of the person 
who vacated. This appointment 
would last until the next election 
in an even numbered year in or
der to avoid the confusion of 
having a senatorial eleCtion iii an 
off year . 

A main purpose of Referendum 
35 is to keep Henry Jackson 's 
senate seat within the Demo-

crat ic Party, should he vacate in 
order to run for President. 

This is a fairly important issue 
because it bestows the term "in
cumbent" on someone for the 
next election . In the United 
States, people vote for incum 
bents 85 percent of the time. 
Your preference on this issue 
pro bably depends on which 
party you happen to support , if 
any. 
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SJR 127: PUBLIC LEGISLATIVE CONTROL 

Senate Joint Resolution 127 is 
a bill designed to give -the public 
greater control over the legisla
ture. It offers a new method for 
setting the pay rates of legisla
tors, and expands their eligibility 
for holding other offices. It can 
be broken down into two parts. 

The first part deals with setting 
up a commission to set the pay 
rate of legislators. The commis
sion would be made up of pri
vate citizens, and would exclude 
such people as lobbyists and 
other governmental officials. The 
commission would have the au
thority to make proposed changes 
in salaries to the Secretary of 
State, and the proposals would 
become effective in 90 days . The 
decisions of the commission can 
only be appealed by a referen
dum to the people, and it must 
be filed within 90 days from the 
time that the proposal reaches 
the Secretary of State . 

The second part allows state 
legislators to seek other elected 
positions, as long as those posi
tions were not created in the ses
sion of the legislature that the 
legislator is serving on. 

SJR 127 proposes to amend 
the parts of the Constitution 
which deal with the payment of 
legisla tors. The Constitution says 

SECRETARY OF ST ATE 
The Republican Party's rising 

young star, Bruce Chapman (tak
ing the place of old star Lud 
Kramer who dudded-out against 
Don Bonker), is running for Sec
retary of State against Everett 
Democrat Kay Anderson. 

The winner will fill the re
maining year of the secretary's 
term. The office was vacated by 
Kramer earlier this year and 
Chapman was appointed by 
Governor Dan Evans to fill the 
position. 

Chapman is a former mem
ber of the Seattle City Council. a 
position he held until he was ap 
pointed Secretary of State. In his 
campa ign statement published in 
the Voters Pamphlet , he points 
out that he has curtailed exces
sive spending in the Secretary of 
State's office and says he resists 
"adding costly, permanent pro
grams and bureaucracy." 

Anderson, elected Snohomish 
County Clerk in 1970, is an ex
perienced administrator and rec
ords manager. She says she 
would work towards increasing 
the efficiency of the office 
through a variety of methods, 
and a lso advocates that the 
office become more involved in 
solving citizens' problems, serv o 
ing as an ombudsman between 
citizens and state government . 

It has been two decades since 

the legislature will set its own 
rate of pay, with certa in limit a
tions as to the timing of pay rate 
changes . The object of SJR 127 
is to give the public a mor"" di 
rect voice in the matter. 

There are conflicting theories 
as to what effect the rate of pay 
has on the qual ity of legislation , 
so the commission will have no 
clear-cut policy to follow in 
making its decisions. This could 
turn the commission into a polit 
ical football - with the legisla
ture caught in the middle , unable 
to have a voice. 

It seems that this can only be 
counter productive . Being a state 
legislator is a very unglamorous 
job, and there are many inhibit
ing factors that must be consid 
ered before one decides to under
take such a job . The pay is not 
very good, so yo u have to have 
another source of income. but if 
yo u have a job, you have to 
take a large chunk of time off to 
attend sessions. It seems that SJR 
127 will amount to another in
hibiting factor that must be con 
sidered by prospective legislators . 
In Washington, we definitely do 
not need to further reduce the 
possibilities for qualified people 
to enter the legislature. 

a woman has held a statewide 
elective 'Office, Anderson says, 
and feels it is time for a woman's 
viewpoint to again be represented 
in the execut ive branch . 

There has been a moderate 
amount of mud-slinging in the 
Secretary of State race, but 
nothing major has come of it. 
Both candidates are clean of 
scandal and dishonesty . Both are 
expected by their respective par
ties to perhaps be future political 
stars. Both will be experiencing 
their first major battle in this 
election. 

HJR 19 

Another issue on the ballot 
generating a certain amount of 
controversy is House Joint Reso 
lution 19, a proposed constitu 
tion a l amendment that would 
permit limited governmental as
sIstance to students a tt enaing 
non-public colleges and schools. 

The way the law now reads is 
that the state is prohibited from 
appropria ting any public money 
for the support of any religious 
establish ment. It also says that 
schools maintained wholly or in 
part by public funds must be free 
of sectarian control and influ
ence. And thirdly , it prohibits 
any gifts or loans by state or lo
cal government to any pr ivate 
individual. except for the support 
of the needy . 
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'-()IlIIlIII~d In;;" pn)l," Jj well :I S to begin developing a platform of 
BLACK ECONOMIC issues and stances they would like to see 

and yon a round the ca mpu s. Keep it in 
mind . It's a good way to scrounge up 
some ext ra cash to travel with , come 
Christ mas break. 

PETER CAMA.JO 
by Marcel Hatch, Freedom Socialist Party 

Lenore Norrgard, Radical Women 

CONFERENCE candidates support. 
T he conference a ttracted several maj or 

by i'lei l Mar<;hall speakers to the podium. Included were 
I h~ il nnu a l w nlr rcn ce of The Washing- Roy Innis, National Director of the Con-
• St<.te Black Educ.)t Ion dnd Econo mic gress for Racial Eq uality ; Sam Smith of 
t, l <' (\\' SBEE ) was hdd a t Evergreen Ihe Sea ltle City Council ; and Norma n 11 d J the [vee 1I. 1<,1 ,' r Inn L1S1 week. In the Elluage Anlhony was insta e as Prime Brooks. Washingto n Sta te Commissioner f h U' S" I t' h ld 
,I. the,,' cpnkrencl" have concentrated 0 t e Jamma oClety m ·· e ec Ions e of Employment Securit y. T d Th U' S' t . th 

111.I1I' ril\' education laws a nd opportun- ues ay . I' Jamma oCle y IS e 
', . ,1Ild emrl"y pp right s <lnd job ava il - RUMMAG E SALE campus black student organization dedi -
illt\ .. T hi , year . the conference both 0 cated to developing black consciousness n December 4 (so what if it's a long and self determination. 
.t ted <1 11 d narn,wed ils a ims. making time away) Driftwood House, Evergreen's 
li lic11 ('rganizJt ion it s dominant theme. Child Day Care Center, will be ho lding Anthony , who is enrolled in the group 
The ( ,'nt erenet' was iniended to reach a nd sponsoring a rummage I craft ! bake contract , The Artist Class , sa id he would 
,q~mcnt s of the populdtion, however. sa le. It will be held in the CAB Lobby seek to establish cu ltural outlets fo r black 

im,1rih' cducators a nd representatives of and will be designed to raise funds for the students on campus. He said he also 
\'<'rn ment "tl ices altended . Also, the building of a much needed ou tdoor shel- hopes to establish closer ti es with off-
nle rl'nce wa s a ltended almost exclu - te l' fo r the kids. ca mpus groups serving the black com-
'clv bv hlack> _ mugh to the chairper - Stude nts are being asked to donate any munity . Anthony also serves as Vice-
n', disa ppo intment. The chairperson rummage (books, clothing, cooking uten - President of the Black Writers' Guild in 
l> Barbara O ·Neil. a fu ll -time Evergreen 5ils, etc.) they have by depositing them in Seattle and is the editor of the quarterly 
.ldent w<>rki ng at the WSBEE off ice . Ihe box to be located in front of the book- poetry journal. "Darkwaters." 
There were three general goals out lined ' store. Any persons with craft work (pot-
r Ihe conlerence . One was to provide te ry , jewelry , artwork) that they desire to Along with Anthony the society in -
,d Inster a politica l orien tation among se ll can pay a two-dolla r fee for a space stalled Owens Satterwhite, as Vice Prime 
. att endees, hoping they wo'uld return to from which those items can be sold. The Minister; Jackie Brooks, Minister of In-
ei r various counties and cities across the sa le w ill be held from 9 a.m. _ 4 p .m. formation ; Angela Sulcer, Minister of Fi-
at I' to form coalitions for minority poll't - Th . d ' 'd 1 . d nance and Marion Williams Minister of ose In IVI ua s Intereste in reserving a 
) 1 CClnce rns . A second goal was for table contact Bonnie Gillis at 6220 . The External Affairs. 
' S13 EE 10 revise its by -laws in order to mcney is desperately needed and coopera- Ujamma meetings are held every Thurs-
Ie,,,, a shift in the organization's empha- tion and participation by the Evergreen day at noon in Lib. 3204 and all members 
,. T hirdly, a ma jor goal was to develop community will be grea tly appreciated. of the black community at Evergreen are 

UJAMMA ELECTS 

, Peter Camejo, Socialist Workers Party 
ca ndidate for President of the United 
Sta tes, spoke on the Evergreen campus 
last Thursday afternoon. He ana lyzed the 
capi talist system of production as the root 
of the present economic crisis. Came jo 
said that the private profit system can 
never meet the needs of the working class, 
a nd that working people must pu t forth 
their ow n ca ndidates. However, Camejo 
didn' t rea lly address the question of how 
a socia list society can be built. 

"The Freedom Socialist Party has always 
I\laintained that electoral politics provides 
a platform for socia li st parties to present 
their programs . The election process is 
one of the important avenues open to 
socialists to educate on the need for radi
cal socia l change. 

Camejo cited the Boston busing issue as 
an example of racism. He said that busing 
is the only means to achieve racial bal
ance in the schools. The Freedom Social
ist 'Party and Radica l Women agree that 
busing is the only means at present to 
achieve desegregation in the schools. We 
had hoped , however, that Camejo 'wuld 
hav e presented more of the Socialist 
Workers Party's position on racial minor
ities and black nationalism. 

The Freedom Socialist Party's program 

poli tica l stra tegy, identifying initiatives Further informa tion wi ll be posted hither urged to attend. 
1d ca ndidates to support and~o~p~p~o~s~e,~a~s ____________________________________________________________________ --------~ 
~ --

says that the only solution to the problem 
of racism is revolution . We call for revo
lutionary integration . Revolutionary inte
gration states that racia l and sexual mi
norit ies. women , a nd the working class ~~ 

"ft~ -< FROM CAREER PLANNING NEWS 

by Molly Wright 
On Wed nesday, November 5th, Ca reer Planning and Placement will offer the first of six Job and Graduate School Information Days . 

<, r these events we invite ten professional representatives to act as teachers and advisors on the job and graduate school market , and 
n effective job search techniques . It is an opportunity for students to gather realistic information about specific fields and occupations 
1 bus in ess . industry . go vernment. and rela ted graduate ~chool programs . Each of these day long workshops .e.re devoted to special ca
~ l' r areas The sc hedule for the 1975-76 academic year is : November 5 - Government and Public Administration , December 3 - En
iro nmenl a!".d Planning, February 4 _ Business and Industry , April 14 - Arts and Communications, May 12 - Alternative Occupa -

ons . and May 26 - Counseling and Social Services. 
Government and Public Administration Job and Graduate School Information Day will include a variety of personnel representatives 

rCl m County . State and Federal offices. Four No rthwest colleges offeri ng graduate programs in Public Administration will be attending, 
long with Ross N . Berkes, Ph.D. , Di rector of the School of International Relations, from the University of Southern California. Local 
) l)'mpia organi za tions represented wil l be Law and Justice Planning from the Office of Community Development, the Drug Abuse Pre
'enti on Office . the House Education Com mittee, and the legislative Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management. 

The representat ives wi ll be co- leading morning workshops on The Job Market, Resumes, Job Search a nd Interviewing. Graduate 
.ch o(,1 represen tatives wi ll talk abou t their specific programs, and how that academic work can relate and prepare the individual for fu 
ure employment. Professiona ls will discuss what they look for in an interview, in a good resume , and what the en try level positions 
Ire in their part icular areas. T hey will speak to job search techniques, such as securing contacts and references, and how to utili ze 

hem . In add it io n 10 learning genera l information about government and public administration, in the afternoon Information Interviews stu-
jent' will have the opportunit y to sit face to face wit h a professional and get feedback on their t raining. self -presentation , and job or 
;raJuat e school plans. Inf.ormat ion Interv iews must be arranged for in advance, on a first come, first served basis. Regist rat ion for 
::-,overnment and Public Administratio n Job and Graduate School Information Day takes place in Library 1220, 866-6193. Sign up soon! 

The Frid ay Lunch T ime Lecture Series w ill continue this week, October 31. with Earle McNeil , discussing graduate school programs 
,n Snciology. and the effects of this particular career cho ice on work environment, life sty le, and job possibilities . Ea rle's educa tiona l 
:J a c k ~round includes: B. S. in Ph ys ical Sciences and Chemistry and M. A . in Sociology , Washington State University, Institute o n Alco 
'101ism. Seat tl e University . He has served as a member of a Correct ions Research Team; Interaction Group Sponsor for Penetentiary ; 
A" I. Professor , Universil y of r uge t Sound, and is presently a member of the faculty at TESC. The Career Lecture Series take place in 

the Lec ture Hall Lo un es . Frida s from 12 noon to 1 :30 .m. See t 

must unite around the demands of the 
most oppressed and struggle for the estab
lishment of a soc ialist society. 

The demands of the most oppressed, 
those of women and rac ia l and sexual mi 
nority workers , embody the needs of the 
whole working class. Camejo only noted 
that the feminist and gay movements are 
rising in force and numbers. As racial and 
sexual minorities, women, and low -paid 
workers , the Freedom Socialist Party and 
Radical Women have long been committed 
to a program based upon th e va nguard 
leadership of the most oppressed workers 
in the revolutionary movement. The So
cial ist Workers Party takes the reformist 
position of o nly supporting full civil 
rights for gays, as for women, They fai l 
to see or analyze the leadership role that 
the most oppressed playas a uniting force 
in the st ruggle for socia lism. Because of 
this the Socialist Workers Party has never 
been able to work consistently in these 
movements . Instead they are in a situa
tion of jumping from issue to issue, using 
numbers as the criteria for their involvf 
ment in such issues. 

In spite of long-s tanding differences the 
~reedom Social ist Party and Radical 
Women have w ith the Socialist Workers 
Party on a number of crucia l issues, we 
give critica l support to the Sociali st Work
ers ca mpaign, 
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SJR 101: REGULATING THE COURTS 

by Rick Skadan 

Among the items in the Nov. 
4 election is a bill 'dealing with 
the Washington's Court system. 
It is Senate Joint Resolution 101 
- the longest and most complex 
~ssue on the ballot. Its complex
Ity has destroyed public interest 
in spite of its relative importanc~ 
to the public. In issues such as 
these, politicians like to present 
such a complicated picture that 
the genera l public will have to 
assume that the politicians know 
what they are doing, and go 
along with it blindly . For this 
reason, the resolution passed the 
Washington State Legislature 
with only three negative votes. 

There are several theories of 
how a judiciary should function. 
Some people feel the courts 
should be under public control, 
so that their decisions will be 
consis tent with general public 
opinion . Others feel the justices 
should be isolated, that they are 
concerned with the law and not 
public opinion. The first side 
feels the courts should not take 
an active part in the formation 
of policy, the other side feels 
that the courts should take an 
aGtive part. The difference is 
"judicial restraint" vs. "judicial 
activism." The problem with SJR 
101 is that it uses proposals from 
both sides, and tries to incorpo
rate them into one unified pack
age. The result is that the indi
vidual can sU'Pport part of the 
bill , while being very opposed to 
other parts. The bill is too com
plex to be presented as one item ' 
it should be broken down int~ 
its component parts and handled 
separa tely. 

S J R 101 is a list of seven pro
posed changes in the state judici
ary system and is designed to 
both streamline the system and 
bring it under more direct con
trol (both public and intergov
ernmental control). 

The first sect ion deals with leg
islative authority. It makes a few 
additions to the legislature's au
thority to regulate the courts in 

issues such as setting the number 
of judges and courts, the method 
of funding the courts and the de
fining of courts of record. The 
most important issue here is 
that the bill give~ the method of 

se lecting justices to the legisla
ture, but it stipulates that the 
only method the legislators can 
use is public election. This is a 
most effective way of keeping 
the JustIces under public control. 
but there are good arguments 
against this. 

The second section deals with 
the administrative responsibility 
of the court system. The object 
of this section is to organize the 
courts under one administrator, 
who would be appointed by the 
Chief Justice. Towards this end 
the state would be divided u~ 
mto distr icts, and the Supreme 
Court would establish rules so 
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istered uniformly. This section 
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selecting the Chief Justice of the 
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is to be elected by a majority of 
the Court for a maximum of two 
four-year terms. Proponents of 
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The third section provides the 
authority to direct justices to sit 
on other courts, if the need, 
should arise. 

The fourth section is the most 
~ontro.versial. It would set up a 
JudICIal Qualifications Commis

sion" to review the activities of 
judges around the state, and to 
make recommendations to the 
Chief Justice, if it feels action 
should be taken. The commis
sion would consider disability or 
mIsconduct of judges, and make 
recommendations to either re
move, suspend or discipline 
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term "misconduct" can have a 

variety of meanings. The com 
fTlission would have nine mem
bers - three judges, two lawyers 
and four private citizens - so 
part of this control will come 
from the public. This commis
sion could easily become a politi
cal tool because the two lawyers 
and four private citizens would 
be appointed by the governor. 
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ular inter-governmental proc
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The main function of SJR 101 
is to bring the judiciary under 
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REFERENDUM 35: FILLING SENATE VACANCIES 
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any. 
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SJR 127: PUBLIC LEGISLATIVE CONTROL 

Senate Joint Resolution 127 is 
a bill designed to give -the public 
greater control over the legisla
ture. It offers a new method for 
setting the pay rates of legisla
tors, and expands their eligibility 
for holding other offices. It can 
be broken down into two parts. 

The first part deals with setting 
up a commission to set the pay 
rate of legislators. The commis
sion would be made up of pri
vate citizens, and would exclude 
such people as lobbyists and 
other governmental officials. The 
commission would have the au
thority to make proposed changes 
in salaries to the Secretary of 
State, and the proposals would 
become effective in 90 days . The 
decisions of the commission can 
only be appealed by a referen
dum to the people, and it must 
be filed within 90 days from the 
time that the proposal reaches 
the Secretary of State . 

The second part allows state 
legislators to seek other elected 
positions, as long as those posi
tions were not created in the ses
sion of the legislature that the 
legislator is serving on. 

SJR 127 proposes to amend 
the parts of the Constitution 
which deal with the payment of 
legisla tors. The Constitution says 

SECRETARY OF ST ATE 
The Republican Party's rising 

young star, Bruce Chapman (tak
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"adding costly, permanent pro
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the efficiency of the office 
through a variety of methods, 
and a lso advocates that the 
office become more involved in 
solving citizens' problems, serv o 
ing as an ombudsman between 
citizens and state government . 

It has been two decades since 

the legislature will set its own 
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hibiting factor that must be con 
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In Washington, we definitely do 
not need to further reduce the 
possibilities for qualified people 
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a woman has held a statewide 
elective 'Office, Anderson says, 
and feels it is time for a woman's 
viewpoint to again be represented 
in the execut ive branch . 

There has been a moderate 
amount of mud-slinging in the 
Secretary of State race, but 
nothing major has come of it. 
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scandal and dishonesty . Both are 
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HJR 19 

Another issue on the ballot 
generating a certain amount of 
controversy is House Joint Reso 
lution 19, a proposed constitu 
tion a l amendment that would 
permit limited governmental as
sIstance to students a tt enaing 
non-public colleges and schools. 

The way the law now reads is 
that the state is prohibited from 
appropria ting any public money 
for the support of any religious 
establish ment. It also says that 
schools maintained wholly or in 
part by public funds must be free 
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ence. And thirdly , it prohibits 
any gifts or loans by state or lo
cal government to any pr ivate 
individual. except for the support 
of the needy . 
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Of cou rse, the First Amend
ment of the United States Con
,t il uli"n includes it s "separat ion 
"I church and state" provision , 
,inti alsl) r.-s tricts governmental 
.1" i, 1.1n(e to st udent s attending ' 
(hurch- related schoo ls . But pro
r ll n!'nt s of HJR 19 say It'dt' ra l re
~t ric t in ns <.n such assis tan ce a re 
Ie", slringent than those now 
rwvided by the sla te consti tu
lilln. H II~ 10 wou ld make the 
,l ate Cllnst it ulion to be as stri ct , 
bu t nl)t st ricte r than the U.S. 
Constit ution o n ' the sub ject of 
I'ri\'ate school ai d . 

T hose su pporting HJR 19 say 
lilt' bill Wlllli d no t permit any di
rret did to private schoo ls and 
"'l)ukl <) nly pro vide public as
, i,tance to st udent s tll the degree 
.llrcddv permi t led b y the U.S. 
C'nsti tul ion . It passed , th e bill 
\\'<)uld pnl\' iLi e the opt ions of 
making low-in teres t loans and 
gl',mt s to q ua liti ed student s in 
pri \'dll' <;ch" ,)15 . and pr0 vide a 
limill'd .1nhHl nl of servi ces -
, ueh .1' hea lth ca re - to students 
<11 rrl\'alc elementar\' and sec 
,'nd~HY -:.chl.)u!s. 

I..Jpr ,'nen ts at lack the bill o n 
: 11<' gr, 'u nd, thai rubl ic lunds lor 

36th and Overhulse 
866-1252 

education should be limited to 
public schools under public con- . 
tro l. They feel that providing 
money to pri va te schools would 
be a waste of the taxpayers' 
money . 

Opponen ts ;llso feel HJR 19 
wou ld weaken public schools by 
diverl ing money to priva te ones, 
would violate the church and 
s ta t e se pa rati o n clause and 
would threaten the independence 
01 private schools. 

Supporters of the bill feel none 
of these things would happen if 
HJ R 19 passed , and insist th a t 
pub lic money w ill not go to 
private school s - money wou ld 
just be used to provide assistance 
t(l st udents. 

H J R 19 WilS passed overwhelm
ingly by both the sta te Sena te 
and House . 

, LOCAL ISSUES 
Loca ll y , the ma jo r races are 

fo r the Olympia School District 
a nd the Thurston County Port 
Co mmission. There are two spe
cia l propositions. however, that 
may be of some interes t tll Ever
~re~n students registered to vote 
in Thurston County. 

One proposltlOn would con
tinue the Emergency Medical 
Services Program (Medic I) in 
Thurston County. The proposi
tion calls for a levy rai sing 
$420,910 - to be collected in 
1977 - fo r the support of the 
sys tem. 

The ot her proposi tion is for 
O lympia voters to decide wheth 
er they want a new public library 
for th e downtown a rea. If 
r assed , the proposition would 
Juthorize the sale of not more 
than $2 ,500,000 in general obli
gatio n bonds . These bonds 
wou ld cos t 84 cents per $1 ,000 
of a ssessed valuation for 20 
years. For exa mple, that wou ld 
cost $16 .80 a year on a $20,000 
home. 

The current library - built in 
1914 thro ugh the money of 
Andrew Carnegie - is cons id
ered inadequate for O lympia' s 
growing populati on and needs. 

10 to 6 
Mon . thru Fri. 

12 to 6 
Sat. 

OLD TIME 
FRIENDLINESS AT 
SEA MART DRUGS 

Low, Low Prices On! 
prescriptions 
drugs 
sundries 
vitamins 

Our vitamins are 
unconditionally guaranteed 

Wide selection of nationally 
advertised brands 

Photo finishing service - film sales 

~~f ~ 
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506 N. Capitol Way 943-3820 

Special Savings for Evergreeners Only 

The final due date for sub
mitting curr icular programs to 
the deans is Nov. 15. Any pro
gram you would be interested in 
ha ving Evergreen offer. for the 
1976 - 77 academic year must be 
submitted by that date . If you 

943-1997 

.. .a ... : . 
~! 

65-35 Jackets in stock 

$46.50 

have a program idea, talk to 
your fac ulty about it, and about 
possible sponsors for it. You 
must get toge ther wi th them 
soon in order to plan the pro
posal and get it to Lynn Pa tter 
son's office by Nov . 15. 

BANKER'S 
DOZEN * 

Bl"e Rl b ho n Savlnas 
BLle C h ip ;\c('oun l~ 
Ch 1151m' IS CI u L-
Trus t Se rv lcos 
T !avele l s C:10Cks 
Savli1gs Arc:'u nt ;:; 
Ramle l Ba nkBo nds 
Auto rna liC SavIIIg5 Piu ll 
Personal C hecking Acc:ol mls 
BankAmetlcard 
Bo nki ng b y Mati 
personal Money O,de l s 
Sa le De posi l Boxes 
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HOURS 9 - 5 MON - THUHS. 
FRI. - STATE paydays 9 - 6 

Olympia Branch 
Corner of 4th & Capitol Way 

753-9800 

ROLAND REED 
For Port Commissioner 

Roland Reed and family on recent hike. 

• Roland Reed is a young, vigorous and con
scientious individual with a history of efficient 
managerial ability. He has no axe to grind. 

"ENERGETIC - CAPABLE" 
• Management trained to work for a balance 
between job and income creating industry and 
a safe, clean environment. 

"LET'S GET OUR PORT MOVING AHEAD" 

Vote for ROLAND REED 
Nov. 4 l3'" 

Paid for by the Roland Reed for 
Port CommiSsioner Committee 

Hugh Williams - Chairman 736-5310 
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Let The VOice Of The People Be Healrd 
Nov. 7th 

In recent years Evergreen fi lm -makers 
have been receiving increasing pub licity 
a nd at tent io n through film fes ti vals and 
public sc reenings. However , few ca n 
match the co mmo tion that Lee Meister's 
and David Worman' s latest prod uction 
has ca used . This film , the third in their 
seri es of sat irical comedies. "Let the 
Voice of the Peo ple be Heard" w ill be 
seen on Nov. 7th when it is shown in the 
Friday N ite Film Series with "If . 

The film dea ls wi th the events surround
ing a rad ical' s a ttempt to take over t he 
O lympia bu s station. The film was shot 
on loca ti on and completed las t spring. 
But, when the film-makers returned to 
school thi s fa ll they were shocked to dis
cover that they were now labeled as sus
pects in an attempted bombing - an in
ves ti ga ti o n that included Evergreen 's 
Hou sin g a nd Security Offices as well as 
the Tacoma Posta l Inspector and the FBI. 

T he " routine investiga tion" that the Iwo 
were invo lved in came as ·a res ult of hav 
ing the dummy bomb "discove red" in a 
housi ng locker where it was being stored . 
O nce brought to light , the bomb was 
identified as a clever fake and as the prop 
from David and Lee's film. However, the 
knowledge that the bomb was just a prop 
did not get to Security , who were by now 
investigating the poss ibility that the fake 
bomb was actually a training device for 
the instruction of young anarch ists. 

Several days later a student who 
worked fo r Security made a public state
ment about what the "bomb" was and 
what it had been used for. But Postal In
spector Warren M. Olsen deemed the si t
ua tion se rious enough to have the prop 
shipped to the FBI labs in Washing ton 
D.C. for further study. 

When asked to comment on this stra nge 
turn of events , film-maker Lee Meis ter 
said that he felt tha t it was ironic that his 
film was so carefully evalua ted by federal 
agents when he has yet to receive his final 
eva lua tion for the project. He added that 
in spite of how funny the series of events 
now looked, it was easy to see the reasons 
for th e concern that 'vari ous offi cia ls had. 
He saitl that the matter was ha ndled with 
certa int y a nd common sense, "a nd if they 
would just g ive me back my bomb a nd 
offic iall y close the investigation, I would 
be very happy ." 

Lee. Hall I 7:00 &. 9:30 

Frame blow-ups from the 16 mm film . L to R: Clark Sandford as the mad bomber, Lee Riback .. Stacia Haley , 
Victor Farin , Carl Cook, Margo Westfall , Harmony and Shada Boyer and Ken Wilhelm. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
by Gary Kautman 

N(l rm a lly beiore I sit down 
und write the Entertainme nt 
rdgl'. I try to think of somet hin g 
wit l,' and clever to start Y(lU all 
(lll \:vith a smile. This week how
l'ver. I' m peeved abou t two 
things ha rpening in afld around 
" lIr glorious community that fall 
"J), lIelv under the ca tegory of 
cnl eri:;inment . The first is the 
pr"blem ut ar t being sto len from 
the Organ ic Farm tr a il. Stan 
Klyn 's rrogram . Form. Thought 
,1 n,1 Feeling . placed a rtwork on 
the tra il between Lab Phase II 
dnd the Orga nic Farm . Some
L'ne'5 s to len most of that art. 
The re is no excuse for act ion like 
that b,' anyone. If the artwork is 
lli, liked . there exis ts a newspaper 
, I ~h' Journa l) fro m which individ
lI,l l, can vuice their opinion as 
\\TII as the tremendously easy 
,Iell'" tl' facult y. No one ha s the 
II..:ht to slea l artwork simply be 
,',lll,e the\' don't like. Come on 
pe,'ple . p'retend you ' re sophisti 
" ,ted ; ple.Jse ~ 

Also . right now there are three 
Illen who have app lied to the 
:-\atil' na l Pa rk Service for an 
.lC«(", road to build to a mining 
c1"i m they made pri o r to the es
I"b lishm ent of the North Cas
("des Natio nal Park. The road 
",',' uld run along the now beauti
It:lh' untollcheu Park Creek Pass 
r, .. il and would. if built, destroy 
! iw hike . The Park Service does
n t "·.Jr.t to build the road but 
: hn' mav ha ve n o choice, 
iL-c;~ ll v. The N o rlh Cascades 
I "lrk Administration is against 
th e road , but has no money to 
lIght ,1 cou rt battle. I am agains t 
the rOdd and have an entertain
ml'nt page from which to voice 
my optnion. I have already wri t-

ten Glenn Gallison , associate 
regional superin tendent of the 
Park Serv ice in Seatt le, voicing 
my disapproval of such a road . 
Additi(lnal public support would 
help influence any decision 
maue . Write them ; it ' s your 
park . Now let's talk enter tain
ment . 

Now through December 7 
<Pearl Harbor day for all you 
World War II freaks) the Seattle 
Art Museum in Volunteer Park 
is host ing a photographic exhibi
tion entitled, "Eadweard Muy
bridge: The Stanford Years, 
1872-1882," celebrating the cen 
tennial of Muybridge's collabora
tion with University founder, Le
land Stanford. Of part icular in
te rest in the exhibit is a working 
model of Muybridge's invention, 
the zoopraxiscope, which permits 
instantaneous photographs to be 
viewed in rapid success ion. A 
considerable portion of the exhi
bit i(l n cons is ts of landscape 
phot ography - views of the 
vall ey of the Yosemite, the High 
S ie rr a, Cen tra l America, San 
Francisco and the Northern Ca l
ifornia Coast. Muybridge's 17 
foo t. 360 degree panorama o f 
San f'ranci sco , taken from the 
California Street hill , is a superb 
u(lcumentary of the city's appear
ance in 1877, the heyday of its 
"Gp lden Era. " It 's good photog 
raph y: check it ou t if you' re in 
Seattle. 

An exhibit entitled "Tex tiles: 
Tra di tional and Contemporary" 
wi ll fill the Evergreen Library 
Art Ga llery from November 2 to 
the 14 th - con ta ining a wide 
a rra y of quilts , ranging in sty le 
from contemporary. humorous 
works to 1870 tradi tiona l pieces, 
and examples of unusua l and 
exot ic clothing. The exhibit wi ll 
include more than two dozen 

• many of them family heir
owned by Olympian Pat 

Saari. who has completed and 
preserved quilts sewn by her 
mother a nd grandmo ther as long 
as 100 years ago. "Friends of the 
Rag , " a Seattle group whose 
members make, display and sell 
unusua l clothing, w ill also con
tribute to the exhibit , which will 
be displayed in the main gallery 
on the second floor of the Li
brary . Admission is free. Hours 
are 8 a. m. to 11 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday , 8 a.m. to 7 
p .m. Friday; 1 to 5 p.m. Satur
day a nd 1 to 9 p.m. Sunday. 

• • 

There's a Star Trek Conference 
being held in Sea ttle November 
8. Pre-regist ration is $10. Send a 
self-addressed, prestamped en
velope to Puget Sound Star 
Trekkers, 830 35th Ave., Seattle 
98122. It 's expensive but if 
you're a trekkie it'll be worth it. 

Here's concert happenings : 
FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 31 -

Applejam is bringing back the 
reconstituted Irish American 
strings Band, playing Irish and 
Old-time American string music 
a t its best. Frank Ferrel. Mark 
Gra ham and Mike Saunders will 
be performing in the group. A 
must fo r good fiddle , banjo and 
guitar mUSIcians. Adn ,ission is 
$1.00. Door opens at 8. 

The Green. out on the Yel m 
Hwy , presents "Stratoblast" from 
9: 30 p . m. till closing. Admission 
is $2.00 for si ngl es, $3 .00, 
couples. For more info call 491-
9827 . I've been told they're good. 
good. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1-
Apple jam has struck it big 

once more . this time in the form 
of Jody and Sid in concert. The 
evening will consist of poetry, 
o riginal songs , ins trumental tunes 
and improvised fragments on 12 

Kochie Box Productions presents 
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featuring 

Jo~Schlick 

Carrilu Thompson 

Henry J. Boogie 

Claudia Mauro 
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presented with assistance from TheEvergreen State CoIl 

string guitar, banjo, dulcimer, 
electric and acoustic gu itar. Jody 
Aliesan's last name, which is Old 
English for "freedom," bears wit
ness to that struggle , both her 
own and all women's, and brings 
it to the reader and audience 
with a force and immediacy rare 
even in poetry. Sid Brown has 
created his own music for almost 
20 years, sharing time with folks 
like John Hurt, Bob Dylan and 
Earl Scruggs . The door opens at 
8. Get there ea rly , it's bound to 
be crowded. 

Kochie Box Productions and 
the Gig Commission are present
ing an Allhallow's Day concert 
in the Library Lobby at 8 p.m. 
Admission is 75 cents. Perform
ers will include Joseph Sch lick, 
Carri lu Thompson, Henry J. 
Boogie, Claudia Mauro, John 
Adams, lisa McPhaden, Bruce 
Drager, Lori Hyma Teasy Ryk
en and many oth~rs. All of the 
performers are from in and 
arou nd the Evergreen community 
and w ill be doing mostly original 
material on acoustic instruments. 
The lighting and sound system, I 
ha ve been told , will outdo the 
average Evergreen standards and 
will enhan ce the performance 
(good sound systems tend to do 
thatl. It's a tossup between tha t 
and Applejam this Saturday. 
Whichever one you go to, it 
promises to be an entertaining 
evening. It might even pay to hit 
the concht for an hour and then 
truck on over to Applejam and 
catch both events. 

It 's show time: 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30 -
Shelton communit y library is 

rresenting as part of its Hitch
cock series, "39 Steps" in the 
Shelton High Schoo l Auditorium 
at 7:30 p .m. Adm ission is $1.50. 
It' s a 1935 Hitchcock. No more 
need be said. 

FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 3] -
Friday Night Film Series will 

be presenting " Dead of Night" 
and "Repulsion" starting at 7 
p. m . in Lecture Ha ll One. Ad 
miss ion is 50 cents. This is just a 
reminder to r those of you with 
short or no memories. 

SUNDA Y, NOVEMBER 2 -
The Ev e rg reen Coffeehouse 

presents as a part of their Sun 
da y Night Film Series, "The 
Young Don't Cry" starring Sal 
M in eo , Ja mes Whitmore .and 
Carol Na ish at 7 and 9 : 30 in 
Lecture Hall One . A 50 cent do
nation is reques ted. The flik is 
about the struggle of living in 
the brutal env ironment of a 
Georgia orphanage and the re 
serves of inner strength used to 
combat it. It sounds almost like 
"Olive r," but it's not. The actors 
are all greats. Try it. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3 -
EPIC's Monday Night Film 

and Speaker Series presents Lyle 
Mercer speaking on "S- l : Blue
print for Fascism." Mercer will 
explain how Senate Bill S-l in its 
present form would deny us the 
right to know and protest gov
ernmental actions. Be there ! It 's 
free in Lecture Hall One starting 
at 7:30 p.m . 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 -
(general election, don ' t forget to 
vote - or · do forget depending 
on your politica l preference. 
Even a lack is a preference .) 

Faculty Film Series presents in 
Lecture Hall One at 2 and 7 : 30 
p.m ., "Arthur Rubenstein: Love 
of Life," an autobiographic doc
umenta ry of the acclaimed pian 
ist. It 's a good insight into the 
world of music. It 's free. 

Contrary to a ll rumors. I have 
been informed that God is alive 
and well. She l he l it plans on 
spendin g the duration of the 
w inter in Independence, Colo
rado. Don't bother ca llin g, 
there's no way in hell (so rry 
abollt the pun) he'll be able to 
get out. 

• The following is the sched
u�e for the Academic Lecture 
series : 

11 / 3 - Africa and the 
U. S., "The Nuer" (film), 10, 
Lib. 2207; Artist Class, "The 
Towers," " Barbara Hop
worth: Life Work," "How 
Could I Not Be Among You," 
"Nixon's 'Old G lory' Spee~h" 
(films), 10 to 12 p.m., L.H . 
4; Culture, Ideology and So 
cial Change, (call Info Center) 
9:30 to 12 p.m., L.H. 2; Har
mony in the Universe, "Hear
ing and Perception," 1 to 3, 
Lib. 2116; Science and Cul
ture, "Plato's Meno," 10, 
L. H. 3; Caring for Children, 
"Dialogues: Dr. Jean Piaget 
with Barbel Inhelder Pt . II 
Piaget on Freud and Jensen, " 
" Testing Intelligence with 
Stanford Binet," 1 to 5, Sem. 
4126; Working in America , 
"The Significance of Malcom 
X and Other Topics Relating 
to Blacks," 10 to 12, L. H. 5. 

11 / 4 - Faculty Films, "Ar
thur Rubinstein : Love of Life" 
(f ilm) , 7:30 p.m., L.H. 1; 
Africa a nd the U. S., "Hausa 
Village," "Bakuba People of 
the Congo ," "Burna African 
Sculpture," " African Festival 
of the Dead," (film shorts ), 
10 , Lib. 2207; Economic 
Cycles, Economics of Depres
sion, a nd Fitzgerald 's "Tender 
is the Night ," 9 to 10 and 1 to 
2, lib. 2204; Homer to Hem
ingway, "Gulli ver's Tr.wels ," 
3: 30 to 5, L.H. 5; Culture, 
Ideology and Socia l Change, 
"Concepts of Culture," 9: 30 
to 12. Lib. 2600 . . 

11 / 5 - Homer to Heming
way, "G ulliv er 's Trave ls," 
3 :30 to 5, L.H. 5 . 

11 / 6 - American Country 
Mu,ic, " Before They Moved 
th e Mounta in " (film) , 10 
a. m " L. H . 5; The Good 
Ear th , "Taxation on Land," 
10. L.H . 4; Fo undation s, 
"Cosmic Zoo m," and "Fan
tas ti c Voyage," 7:30 p .m., 
L. H . 1; Humanistic Psychol 
ogy (call Info. Center fo r time 
and titl e of lecturel. 

Brew Specialties 

SUPPLIES for BREWING 
Wine Coffee Herbs 

Beer Tea Spices 

SOUTH SOUND CENTER 
Ph, 456-8988 

.......................................................... 
VVith This 

Coupon 

30's & 40's 

Fall & Winter 

COATS 

$1.00 OFF 

thru Nov. 5th 

BETTER DAYS 

218 W. 4th 
357-9510 

.......................................................... "' 

PSILOCYBIN SEASON 
continued fro m /;age 7 

be the most reactive to the bluing, al
though one specie, Psilocybe Cyanescens, 
reacts very well on all parts. Other hou 
bies tend to have a bluish base even if 
they don't react in the handling. 

The spores tend to darken the gill tissue 
with age. Psilocybes have purple-brown 
to grayish-brown spore prints. So if you 
pick a mushroom with white or orange 
g ills, you don' t have a Psilocybe. Psathy
rellas migh t tend to confuse the neophyte 
houbie hunter since they are often grow 
ing in plac~s where one might be looking 
for houbies. Spore color is similar, but 
they don't have a pellicle and are quite 
fragi le. Check out a book on mushroom s 
in genera l, it will discuss some of the sim
ilar mushrooms and steer you away from 
the poisonous species . I suggest looking at 
Orson M iller 's Mu s hrooms of North 
Ameri ca, it is a good book that d iscusses 
a wide variety of edible and non-edible 
mushrooms. 

Don't ge t too high in the fie ld as so me 
people did in Oregon . They ate so me 
houbies and took off their clothes to fro lic 
in the meadow. When t he farmer who 
owned the la nd saw these "crazy hippies" 
dancing in his pasture, he called the police 
and their trip was cancelled. 

Most landowners are friendly to per
sons requesting permi ssion to look for 
mushrooms on their land. Some have an
imals that they don't want disturbed. 
Others have aggress ive bulls that could be 
a problem for the mushroom hunter! So 
it 's a good idea to ask before you go look
ing for houbies on private land . 

Houbies can be a delightful way to en
lightenment. Too bad they are classified 
as a dangerous drug . But in the minds of 
some, I suppose they can be dangerous. 

CURRICULUM PLANNING 
In order to get a broader representa

tion of student input in the curriculum 
planning process, Dean Lynn Patterson is 
ask ing that each coordinated studies pro
gram and each group contract select one 
o r two students who will be part of a 
consultative pool to meet with her. 

The first sessio n for these students will 
be Wednesday, Nov. 5, from 3 to 5 p.m. 

dents will receive copies of the Geoduck 
Cookbook - the recently published cur
riculum planning guide for 1975-76 -
and any other curriculum documents, and 
will discuss these materials with Patterson . 

The Hearing Board Procedures DTF has 
recommended that more complete written 
procedures be provided and that the 
Board's relation to the Trustees be clari
fied. The recommendations are concerned 
with formalizing the Hearing Board pro
cedures, but there are three points which 
deem mentioning here. 
• Board decisions w ill not serve as prec 
edents to other Hearing Board cases, 
• The Board will consider the merits of 
the case at hand without regard to conse 
quences of their decision in the college 
community . 
• The Trustees may not over tu rn a de
c ision except if there "is a clear contro
versy (In procedural grounds." 

Each of these points deserves attention 
from s tudent s. There are copies of the 
recommendations a t the In fo. Center, and 
<lny comments you have must be into 
Charlie McCann's off ice by Oct. 31 . 

free killens . 8 w b . ;vlod JI 8-A. 
Sob ·5205 . 

28" Peugeot to· spee'd. like new .. • ____________ .. 
\ lark . 10179 N . Thomas or 866· 
2323 leave mes~age. 

FOR SALE New and antique 
good wQ(.d hea ters. covk stoves. 
funky iunk, iceboxes. oak furniture. · 
Co to the ga rage sa les lirst. then 
come here - BETTER BUYS! I and 
more of it. Sa nford & Son. 2"103 E. 
4th - 491-4131 . afte rn oons. 

FOR SALE - small old galley 
stoves . Sanford & Son. 2103 E. 4th. 
afte rnoons. 

NICE POOCH - 7 month old se t· 
ter-shepherd-Idb , very trainable, 
black . white markings - 456·4139 
ll r 6656 evenings. 

LOST - A Golden Labrador was 
los t last Thursday in the Madrona 
Beac h olr("a . The Jog answers to the 
nd me Pique , is seven mo nths o ld , 50 
pounds. about 24 inches at the 
shou lder, a nd was wea ring a b ronze 
collar and ta gs . If Piq ue is found . 
l "1I Ann at 866-6487 during the day 
or 866- ~6 89 at nighl 

...... - . 
~ 

Preslonl 
u 

t;.1! i;fill'I''''' 
~ . 

WINTERI 
SUMMER 

Prestone II 
Anti-Freeze 

Anti-Boil 

$3.95 

luy .hat YDU need for .inter 
before price goe, up 

Raudenbush 

Motor Supply 

412 5. Cherry 943-3650 
Daily 8 to 8 & Sunday 

I') 

Urgently Needed! 
• Two Evergreen students need a 
ride to Indiana and back early in 
November. They are attending 
the National Whale Symposium 
which begins Nov . 8th and ' ends 

the 12th. If you are going (or 
coming) their way please ca ll 

866-4689 after 7 p .m. All info . 
would be appreciated. 

SUNRISE 

Only Quality ski and mountain shop in area 
certified ski repair 

parkas, raingear, day packs 
ice climbing gear 

in Library lounge ~~~~~~~~~~ ________________________________________________________ ~========================~~ __________________________ ___ 

Summer • In Olympia 
by Danny Spearman 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
by Gary Kautman 

N(l rm a lly beiore I sit down 
und write the Entertainme nt 
rdgl'. I try to think of somet hin g 
wit l,' and clever to start Y(lU all 
(lll \:vith a smile. This week how
l'ver. I' m peeved abou t two 
things ha rpening in afld around 
" lIr glorious community that fall 
"J), lIelv under the ca tegory of 
cnl eri:;inment . The first is the 
pr"blem ut ar t being sto len from 
the Organ ic Farm tr a il. Stan 
Klyn 's rrogram . Form. Thought 
,1 n,1 Feeling . placed a rtwork on 
the tra il between Lab Phase II 
dnd the Orga nic Farm . Some
L'ne'5 s to len most of that art. 
The re is no excuse for act ion like 
that b,' anyone. If the artwork is 
lli, liked . there exis ts a newspaper 
, I ~h' Journa l) fro m which individ
lI,l l, can vuice their opinion as 
\\TII as the tremendously easy 
,Iell'" tl' facult y. No one ha s the 
II..:ht to slea l artwork simply be 
,',lll,e the\' don't like. Come on 
pe,'ple . p'retend you ' re sophisti 
" ,ted ; ple.Jse ~ 

Also . right now there are three 
Illen who have app lied to the 
:-\atil' na l Pa rk Service for an 
.lC«(", road to build to a mining 
c1"i m they made pri o r to the es
I"b lishm ent of the North Cas
("des Natio nal Park. The road 
",',' uld run along the now beauti
It:lh' untollcheu Park Creek Pass 
r, .. il and would. if built, destroy 
! iw hike . The Park Service does
n t "·.Jr.t to build the road but 
: hn' mav ha ve n o choice, 
iL-c;~ ll v. The N o rlh Cascades 
I "lrk Administration is against 
th e road , but has no money to 
lIght ,1 cou rt battle. I am agains t 
the rOdd and have an entertain
ml'nt page from which to voice 
my optnion. I have already wri t-

ten Glenn Gallison , associate 
regional superin tendent of the 
Park Serv ice in Seatt le, voicing 
my disapproval of such a road . 
Additi(lnal public support would 
help influence any decision 
maue . Write them ; it ' s your 
park . Now let's talk enter tain
ment . 

Now through December 7 
<Pearl Harbor day for all you 
World War II freaks) the Seattle 
Art Museum in Volunteer Park 
is host ing a photographic exhibi
tion entitled, "Eadweard Muy
bridge: The Stanford Years, 
1872-1882," celebrating the cen 
tennial of Muybridge's collabora
tion with University founder, Le
land Stanford. Of part icular in
te rest in the exhibit is a working 
model of Muybridge's invention, 
the zoopraxiscope, which permits 
instantaneous photographs to be 
viewed in rapid success ion. A 
considerable portion of the exhi
bit i(l n cons is ts of landscape 
phot ography - views of the 
vall ey of the Yosemite, the High 
S ie rr a, Cen tra l America, San 
Francisco and the Northern Ca l
ifornia Coast. Muybridge's 17 
foo t. 360 degree panorama o f 
San f'ranci sco , taken from the 
California Street hill , is a superb 
u(lcumentary of the city's appear
ance in 1877, the heyday of its 
"Gp lden Era. " It 's good photog 
raph y: check it ou t if you' re in 
Seattle. 

An exhibit entitled "Tex tiles: 
Tra di tional and Contemporary" 
wi ll fill the Evergreen Library 
Art Ga llery from November 2 to 
the 14 th - con ta ining a wide 
a rra y of quilts , ranging in sty le 
from contemporary. humorous 
works to 1870 tradi tiona l pieces, 
and examples of unusua l and 
exot ic clothing. The exhibit wi ll 
include more than two dozen 

• many of them family heir
owned by Olympian Pat 

Saari. who has completed and 
preserved quilts sewn by her 
mother a nd grandmo ther as long 
as 100 years ago. "Friends of the 
Rag , " a Seattle group whose 
members make, display and sell 
unusua l clothing, w ill also con
tribute to the exhibit , which will 
be displayed in the main gallery 
on the second floor of the Li
brary . Admission is free. Hours 
are 8 a. m. to 11 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday , 8 a.m. to 7 
p .m. Friday; 1 to 5 p.m. Satur
day a nd 1 to 9 p.m. Sunday. 

• • 

There's a Star Trek Conference 
being held in Sea ttle November 
8. Pre-regist ration is $10. Send a 
self-addressed, prestamped en
velope to Puget Sound Star 
Trekkers, 830 35th Ave., Seattle 
98122. It 's expensive but if 
you're a trekkie it'll be worth it. 

Here's concert happenings : 
FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 31 -

Applejam is bringing back the 
reconstituted Irish American 
strings Band, playing Irish and 
Old-time American string music 
a t its best. Frank Ferrel. Mark 
Gra ham and Mike Saunders will 
be performing in the group. A 
must fo r good fiddle , banjo and 
guitar mUSIcians. Adn ,ission is 
$1.00. Door opens at 8. 

The Green. out on the Yel m 
Hwy , presents "Stratoblast" from 
9: 30 p . m. till closing. Admission 
is $2.00 for si ngl es, $3 .00, 
couples. For more info call 491-
9827 . I've been told they're good. 
good. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1-
Apple jam has struck it big 

once more . this time in the form 
of Jody and Sid in concert. The 
evening will consist of poetry, 
o riginal songs , ins trumental tunes 
and improvised fragments on 12 

Kochie Box Productions presents 
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featuring 

Jo~Schlick 

Carrilu Thompson 

Henry J. Boogie 

Claudia Mauro 

JolmAdams 

Lisa McPhaden 

Bruce Drager 

Lori Hyman 

TeasyRyken 
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presented with assistance from TheEvergreen State CoIl 

string guitar, banjo, dulcimer, 
electric and acoustic gu itar. Jody 
Aliesan's last name, which is Old 
English for "freedom," bears wit
ness to that struggle , both her 
own and all women's, and brings 
it to the reader and audience 
with a force and immediacy rare 
even in poetry. Sid Brown has 
created his own music for almost 
20 years, sharing time with folks 
like John Hurt, Bob Dylan and 
Earl Scruggs . The door opens at 
8. Get there ea rly , it's bound to 
be crowded. 

Kochie Box Productions and 
the Gig Commission are present
ing an Allhallow's Day concert 
in the Library Lobby at 8 p.m. 
Admission is 75 cents. Perform
ers will include Joseph Sch lick, 
Carri lu Thompson, Henry J. 
Boogie, Claudia Mauro, John 
Adams, lisa McPhaden, Bruce 
Drager, Lori Hyma Teasy Ryk
en and many oth~rs. All of the 
performers are from in and 
arou nd the Evergreen community 
and w ill be doing mostly original 
material on acoustic instruments. 
The lighting and sound system, I 
ha ve been told , will outdo the 
average Evergreen standards and 
will enhan ce the performance 
(good sound systems tend to do 
thatl. It's a tossup between tha t 
and Applejam this Saturday. 
Whichever one you go to, it 
promises to be an entertaining 
evening. It might even pay to hit 
the concht for an hour and then 
truck on over to Applejam and 
catch both events. 

It 's show time: 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30 -
Shelton communit y library is 

rresenting as part of its Hitch
cock series, "39 Steps" in the 
Shelton High Schoo l Auditorium 
at 7:30 p .m. Adm ission is $1.50. 
It' s a 1935 Hitchcock. No more 
need be said. 

FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 3] -
Friday Night Film Series will 

be presenting " Dead of Night" 
and "Repulsion" starting at 7 
p. m . in Lecture Ha ll One. Ad 
miss ion is 50 cents. This is just a 
reminder to r those of you with 
short or no memories. 

SUNDA Y, NOVEMBER 2 -
The Ev e rg reen Coffeehouse 

presents as a part of their Sun 
da y Night Film Series, "The 
Young Don't Cry" starring Sal 
M in eo , Ja mes Whitmore .and 
Carol Na ish at 7 and 9 : 30 in 
Lecture Hall One . A 50 cent do
nation is reques ted. The flik is 
about the struggle of living in 
the brutal env ironment of a 
Georgia orphanage and the re 
serves of inner strength used to 
combat it. It sounds almost like 
"Olive r," but it's not. The actors 
are all greats. Try it. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3 -
EPIC's Monday Night Film 

and Speaker Series presents Lyle 
Mercer speaking on "S- l : Blue
print for Fascism." Mercer will 
explain how Senate Bill S-l in its 
present form would deny us the 
right to know and protest gov
ernmental actions. Be there ! It 's 
free in Lecture Hall One starting 
at 7:30 p.m . 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 -
(general election, don ' t forget to 
vote - or · do forget depending 
on your politica l preference. 
Even a lack is a preference .) 

Faculty Film Series presents in 
Lecture Hall One at 2 and 7 : 30 
p.m ., "Arthur Rubenstein: Love 
of Life," an autobiographic doc
umenta ry of the acclaimed pian 
ist. It 's a good insight into the 
world of music. It 's free. 

Contrary to a ll rumors. I have 
been informed that God is alive 
and well. She l he l it plans on 
spendin g the duration of the 
w inter in Independence, Colo
rado. Don't bother ca llin g, 
there's no way in hell (so rry 
abollt the pun) he'll be able to 
get out. 

• The following is the sched
u�e for the Academic Lecture 
series : 

11 / 3 - Africa and the 
U. S., "The Nuer" (film), 10, 
Lib. 2207; Artist Class, "The 
Towers," " Barbara Hop
worth: Life Work," "How 
Could I Not Be Among You," 
"Nixon's 'Old G lory' Spee~h" 
(films), 10 to 12 p.m., L.H . 
4; Culture, Ideology and So 
cial Change, (call Info Center) 
9:30 to 12 p.m., L.H. 2; Har
mony in the Universe, "Hear
ing and Perception," 1 to 3, 
Lib. 2116; Science and Cul
ture, "Plato's Meno," 10, 
L. H. 3; Caring for Children, 
"Dialogues: Dr. Jean Piaget 
with Barbel Inhelder Pt . II 
Piaget on Freud and Jensen, " 
" Testing Intelligence with 
Stanford Binet," 1 to 5, Sem. 
4126; Working in America , 
"The Significance of Malcom 
X and Other Topics Relating 
to Blacks," 10 to 12, L. H. 5. 

11 / 4 - Faculty Films, "Ar
thur Rubinstein : Love of Life" 
(f ilm) , 7:30 p.m., L.H. 1; 
Africa a nd the U. S., "Hausa 
Village," "Bakuba People of 
the Congo ," "Burna African 
Sculpture," " African Festival 
of the Dead," (film shorts ), 
10 , Lib. 2207; Economic 
Cycles, Economics of Depres
sion, a nd Fitzgerald 's "Tender 
is the Night ," 9 to 10 and 1 to 
2, lib. 2204; Homer to Hem
ingway, "Gulli ver's Tr.wels ," 
3: 30 to 5, L.H. 5; Culture, 
Ideology and Socia l Change, 
"Concepts of Culture," 9: 30 
to 12. Lib. 2600 . . 

11 / 5 - Homer to Heming
way, "G ulliv er 's Trave ls," 
3 :30 to 5, L.H. 5 . 

11 / 6 - American Country 
Mu,ic, " Before They Moved 
th e Mounta in " (film) , 10 
a. m " L. H . 5; The Good 
Ear th , "Taxation on Land," 
10. L.H . 4; Fo undation s, 
"Cosmic Zoo m," and "Fan
tas ti c Voyage," 7:30 p .m., 
L. H . 1; Humanistic Psychol 
ogy (call Info. Center fo r time 
and titl e of lecturel. 

Brew Specialties 

SUPPLIES for BREWING 
Wine Coffee Herbs 

Beer Tea Spices 

SOUTH SOUND CENTER 
Ph, 456-8988 

.......................................................... 
VVith This 

Coupon 

30's & 40's 

Fall & Winter 

COATS 

$1.00 OFF 

thru Nov. 5th 

BETTER DAYS 

218 W. 4th 
357-9510 

.......................................................... "' 

PSILOCYBIN SEASON 
continued fro m /;age 7 

be the most reactive to the bluing, al
though one specie, Psilocybe Cyanescens, 
reacts very well on all parts. Other hou 
bies tend to have a bluish base even if 
they don't react in the handling. 

The spores tend to darken the gill tissue 
with age. Psilocybes have purple-brown 
to grayish-brown spore prints. So if you 
pick a mushroom with white or orange 
g ills, you don' t have a Psilocybe. Psathy
rellas migh t tend to confuse the neophyte 
houbie hunter since they are often grow 
ing in plac~s where one might be looking 
for houbies. Spore color is similar, but 
they don't have a pellicle and are quite 
fragi le. Check out a book on mushroom s 
in genera l, it will discuss some of the sim
ilar mushrooms and steer you away from 
the poisonous species . I suggest looking at 
Orson M iller 's Mu s hrooms of North 
Ameri ca, it is a good book that d iscusses 
a wide variety of edible and non-edible 
mushrooms. 

Don't ge t too high in the fie ld as so me 
people did in Oregon . They ate so me 
houbies and took off their clothes to fro lic 
in the meadow. When t he farmer who 
owned the la nd saw these "crazy hippies" 
dancing in his pasture, he called the police 
and their trip was cancelled. 

Most landowners are friendly to per
sons requesting permi ssion to look for 
mushrooms on their land. Some have an
imals that they don't want disturbed. 
Others have aggress ive bulls that could be 
a problem for the mushroom hunter! So 
it 's a good idea to ask before you go look
ing for houbies on private land . 

Houbies can be a delightful way to en
lightenment. Too bad they are classified 
as a dangerous drug . But in the minds of 
some, I suppose they can be dangerous. 

CURRICULUM PLANNING 
In order to get a broader representa

tion of student input in the curriculum 
planning process, Dean Lynn Patterson is 
ask ing that each coordinated studies pro
gram and each group contract select one 
o r two students who will be part of a 
consultative pool to meet with her. 

The first sessio n for these students will 
be Wednesday, Nov. 5, from 3 to 5 p.m. 

dents will receive copies of the Geoduck 
Cookbook - the recently published cur
riculum planning guide for 1975-76 -
and any other curriculum documents, and 
will discuss these materials with Patterson . 

The Hearing Board Procedures DTF has 
recommended that more complete written 
procedures be provided and that the 
Board's relation to the Trustees be clari
fied. The recommendations are concerned 
with formalizing the Hearing Board pro
cedures, but there are three points which 
deem mentioning here. 
• Board decisions w ill not serve as prec 
edents to other Hearing Board cases, 
• The Board will consider the merits of 
the case at hand without regard to conse 
quences of their decision in the college 
community . 
• The Trustees may not over tu rn a de
c ision except if there "is a clear contro
versy (In procedural grounds." 

Each of these points deserves attention 
from s tudent s. There are copies of the 
recommendations a t the In fo. Center, and 
<lny comments you have must be into 
Charlie McCann's off ice by Oct. 31 . 

free killens . 8 w b . ;vlod JI 8-A. 
Sob ·5205 . 

28" Peugeot to· spee'd. like new .. • ____________ .. 
\ lark . 10179 N . Thomas or 866· 
2323 leave mes~age. 

FOR SALE New and antique 
good wQ(.d hea ters. covk stoves. 
funky iunk, iceboxes. oak furniture. · 
Co to the ga rage sa les lirst. then 
come here - BETTER BUYS! I and 
more of it. Sa nford & Son. 2"103 E. 
4th - 491-4131 . afte rn oons. 

FOR SALE - small old galley 
stoves . Sanford & Son. 2103 E. 4th. 
afte rnoons. 

NICE POOCH - 7 month old se t· 
ter-shepherd-Idb , very trainable, 
black . white markings - 456·4139 
ll r 6656 evenings. 

LOST - A Golden Labrador was 
los t last Thursday in the Madrona 
Beac h olr("a . The Jog answers to the 
nd me Pique , is seven mo nths o ld , 50 
pounds. about 24 inches at the 
shou lder, a nd was wea ring a b ronze 
collar and ta gs . If Piq ue is found . 
l "1I Ann at 866-6487 during the day 
or 866- ~6 89 at nighl 

...... - . 
~ 

Preslonl 
u 

t;.1! i;fill'I''''' 
~ . 

WINTERI 
SUMMER 

Prestone II 
Anti-Freeze 

Anti-Boil 

$3.95 

luy .hat YDU need for .inter 
before price goe, up 

Raudenbush 

Motor Supply 

412 5. Cherry 943-3650 
Daily 8 to 8 & Sunday 

I') 

Urgently Needed! 
• Two Evergreen students need a 
ride to Indiana and back early in 
November. They are attending 
the National Whale Symposium 
which begins Nov . 8th and ' ends 

the 12th. If you are going (or 
coming) their way please ca ll 

866-4689 after 7 p .m. All info . 
would be appreciated. 

SUNRISE 

Only Quality ski and mountain shop in area 
certified ski repair 

parkas, raingear, day packs 
ice climbing gear 

in Library lounge ~~~~~~~~~~ ________________________________________________________ ~========================~~ __________________________ ___ 

Summer • In Olympia 
by Danny Spearman 
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"A lice Doesn' t" Day? 
Recognition dawns - fa intly, Wasn't 

that yesterday, the general str ike day 
ca lled by the National O rga nization of 
Women? W eren ' t women far and wide 
supposed to fling off their chains a nd de
cla re thei r independence from the stri c 
tures of a male-domin ated society? 

Oclober 29th was indeed intended by 
NOW to be a day when women would : 
walk off the ir jobs; illustrate their spend
ing power w it h a to tal boycott of the 
mark etp lace; a nd refu se Ira d i tionally 
"fem inine" ho usehold and parental respon
sib ilil i('s. Women w ho absolutely cou ld 
not leave work were requested to com
pensate w ith activities such as consc ious
nes<;-r ,li sing wo rkshops, pot- lu ck lunch
eon<; ;)Od a rmba nd-weari ng . 

A 5/1lnll sOlldell IlI lemaliona l W omell '5 

Ycur (l a!', fie'" 0<' 1'1' n 11 0011 rally of womell 
jl ,~I, · ',l'u ,-k c-rs n/ II, ,, ca/Jilol ,·o tw lda . " 0 11 
,lIour way alii 1I0ticl' tlral flag " gOl'er
II ' ''' ''' tl , ·; i" la fl/ 'l) Gurcj'/lil lolrl Iter attdi
,. fI 'l' nf 500. "It tonk u las/-minule s/Jecial 

cal 10 til £' m or i a hall /' i/ " 

T he ra ll y began promptl y at noon and 
ended prompt ly one hour la ter, enabling 
those p resent to return to their jobs 
wit hout pena lt y. As Mary Helen Roberts, 
executive directo r of the Washington State 
Women 's Co uncil and rally mist ress-of 
ceremonies, said, "Without women work 
ing in offi ces , off ice work wou ldn 't get 
done. " 

Sponsored by seven prominent Wash
ingto n women's group s s uch as th e 
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YMCA and Business and Professional 
Women , the rally was based on the as
sumption that - as Kathy Marshall, Ev
ergreen intern in the state Women's Co un 
ciL put it - " the strike wouldn 't go any 
where." Marsha ll sa id the Interagency 
Committee on th e Status of Women felt 
state workers wou ld not - o r could no t 
- leave their jobs ; so a "better - than 
no thing" alternati ve was prov ided . 

"We sta rt ed o ul assum ing it was to
ge ther with the stri ke," a rea NOW co
pres ident Cathy Cochran said. "But it was 
,) ploy b y the state to keep wo men work 
mg. 

"How did you observe 'A lice Doesn't' 
Day ? ' 

" By workillg all day 10 1lg . that's how. " 
T hose wh o expected a widespread show 

of suppo rt at fe minism -co nscious Ever 
green were disappointed, Beyond a day
long program o f workshops a nd a po tl uck 
lunch, organized by library wo men , Alice 
rt'ceiv('d nO o rganized encouragement. 

Refe rence women and ot her pers(lnnel 
led wo rkshops on women's reference ma
teria l and women's accomplishment s i!1 
sc ience fictioh , class ical mu sic co mpo ;, ition 
a nd art. A lso on I he agenda wa s 'Emerg 
ing Women," a lilm docu menl ing wom 
en's struggle for equalit y and Ihe sexist 

Wed -

trea tme-nt of hi story. 
The workshops were primarily geared 

toward staff women, reference librarian 
Susan Smith sa id . Marshall sai d they were 
initiated in part b y the rall y steering com
m it tee, which sought to provide a lterna
tives for workbo und femini sts in state 
offices. 

Howf>ver, few a tt ended . Pa t Matheny 
White, librarian and leader of the music 
workshop , was "disap pointed" w ith the 
turnout for a morning refcreil ce tour. One 
workshop had 20 people - ano ther , 11 . 

Wh y the poor turn o ut ? Was the offic ial 
stamp of approva l given to part icipat ion 
in A lice-type act ivit ies? 

A direct ive from P resident C harles Mt 
Cann permitted sta ff women to attend 
one hour of library a<.:tiv ities - in addi
tion to their own lunchtimes - wit hout 
pay loss, adm inistrat ive assistane Les Eld 
ridge sa id. Women who wanted to stay 
home wit hout danger to their jobs had to 
make prior arrangements for leave wi th-
out pay. -

A check with program secreta ries and 
some other campus offices revea led that 
nearly all women came to work and did 
not attend any of the library fu nctions . 
" A strike wouldn't do" or " I didn 't get 
a round to it " were common statements, A 
few expressed total unfami liarity with the 
significance of the day. 

" 1776-1976 - If George cou ld see us 
now. 

Six women, most of them associated 
with state government , spoke at the capi
to l ra lly , on the law and the job market 
wi th respect to women , 

October 30, 1975 

therefore relega ting them to a pay cate 
gory two or three times lower than that 
of men in comparab le positions . 

"We will no longer tolerate discrimina 
tio n and insult," she sa id . " If more men 
were secretaries_ how long would they 
submi t to being called non-profess ional ?" 

Garcea u listed legislative benefits for 
women achieved in the past few yea rs: 
creation by the governor of the Wa shing
to n Sta te Women 's Council in tall of 
1970: rape legislat ion , in effect since Sep
tember 9t h of thi s year; and rules passed 
two weeks ago by the state personnel 
board allowin'g women workers to use 
:. ick leave for emergency child tare. 

St ill needed , she sa id : 

• cha nges in the law to make equal pay 
fo r equa l work ma ndat ory 
• adeq uate funding fo r the Wom en 's 
CO llnci\. wh ich h;)s never been made a 
,ta tul ory hody by the leg islatu re and has 
a current hudge t of $75,000 as compared 
to last year'" budget of $90 ,000 
• f' n co ll ra~emc n t lo r women in other 
st ates to rdSS eq ua l rights amendment s 
and ra tify the natil' nal ERA 
• a SS llrancp that the Ca reer Develppmenl 
Act provi de s equal op portu n it y il'! ' 
wn m etl 

GarcedU also read a message from Gov
ernor EVdns proclaiming yesterday a day 
of observa nce of , the contri b utions of 
women. 

T n n i Npa l . director o f the Martin l .u,h 
er King Singers at FI. Lewis and c1erk
typist for the state depa rtment of agricul -. 
ture, was so lo s inger. Her soprano ren 
dered " Batt le Hymn of the Republic" and 
led the gro up through " I Am Woman" at 
the end . 

Three wo nten rI'/J resent ing th e Nat ional 
Guard very erlthusiaslically repeated llOW 

!tappy th ey were "to be in vited . " 
"Eve'l o ur boss came ' " they said . 
"Wll ere's your boss? " 
"He's getting th e car for us. " 
Predi c tably , th e rall y audience was 

largely composed of state workers, and all 
interviewed thought the ga thering was "a 
step in the right direction. " One woman 
sa id many women work ing in her office 
did not attend , however. 

10 

Some women fe lt the statisti cs given 
llrJCUrnenUng lub discrimlnatlon o n"\y re 

inforced w hat they already knew, Most 
indicated they would no t buy anyt hi ng 
during the day. 

Other Olymp ia activities in commemo 
ra tion of "A lice Doesn' t" Day included a 
charte r mee ting of the Wash ington State 
Feminist Federal Credit Union and an in 
fo rma l eVening ga the ring, bo th at SI. 
T heresa School. 

The Washington Sta te Women 's Coun
cil. of w hose 16 members three are mon, 
represents minority , labor and protes
sional women throughout the stat e. It was 
responsible for passage of the state equal 
right s amendment in 1971 a nd recent ral 
if icati on of the federal ERA. 
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